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I
This  study  was  undertaken  to  determine  the  prevailing

practices  in  regard  to  professional  laboratory  expel.iences  ln
teacher  education  in  the  colleges  and  universities  of  North

Carolina.    To  obtain  data  for  the  study,  check  lists  were

mailed  to  the  thirty-two  colleges  and  universities  of  the  state
which have  a  teacher-education  pr`ogram.    "From  the  thirty  replies

to  these  questlonnaipes,   the  data  presented ,were  draim.

North  Car.olina  teacher  educators  report  satisfaction

with  the  general  policies  of  their  several  institutions.
Eighty percent  reported  administrative  and  inter-departmental

co-opepatlon  to  be  satisfactory;   a  slightly  greater  per  cent

subscribe  to  the  policy  of  continuous  evaluation  and  revision

of  the  teacher-education  program.    About  75%  expressed  satis-

faction  with  the  adequacy  of  the  staff  provided  for  implemen-

tation  of  the  program,  and  65%  with  the  travel  funds  furnished

them,

Although  early  and  continuous  laboratory  experiences

in  professional  tr&1nlng  are  recogriized  as  b&sio  requirements

of  a  modern  teacher-training  program,   coxparatlvely  few  North

Carolina  schools  repor.t  a  well-rounded  program  fran  the  stand-

pc)int  of  laboratory  experiences  prior  to  student  teaching.    The
only  activity  reported-by  more  than  60;g  of  the  inst;itutions.

was  observation  in  various  forms.     Hover  by  more  than  56.6%

of  participating  schools  was  any  activity  requiring  direct

particlpatlon  in  a  laboratory  experience  reported.    The  median
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nuriber  of  schools  listing  any  given  activity  was  9.5;   the

mode  was  9.     This  means  only  about  50%,   on  the  aveliage,   of

reporting  institutions  engaged  in  any  one  activity  listed  on  the

questionnaire.    Half  the  activities,   then,  were  reported  by  fewer
than  one-third  of  the  colleges  responding,  while  only  80;f8  re-

ported  the  most  common  of  all  activities,   classroom.  observaticm.
In  the  area  of  par»ticipation  in  actual  classroom  situations  the

best  showing  was  niinde,  with  almost  40¢,of  the  listed  activities

in  that  area  repc>rt;ed  by  from ,55¢  to  80%  of  t;he   schools,   the

remainder  of  the  actlvlties  ln  this  area  being  reported by

percenta&es  ranging  from  25%  to  47%.     The  area  of  study  of  the

child  ranked  next,  with  one  activity-,-Classroom  observation--

reported  by  77jbr,  while  the  lowest  percentage  reporting  any

activity  in  this  area  was  30'#;.    Reports  on  activities  in  the

area  of  the  study  of  the  school  community  and  in  the  area  of

understanding  the   school  situation  as  a  whole  ranked  almost

equally  low,  many  schools  not  reporting  a  single  activity  in

these  &re&s.     £`#oreover,   at  least  16,¢  of  the  North  Car.ollna

colle&.es  taking  part  ln  the  study  reported  no  planned  prosram

for  laboratory  experiences  prior  to  student  teachl}i.g.    As  to

general  procedur.e  in  providing  for  pre-student-t©aohing  labo-
ratory  experiences,  most  programs  include  such  expel.iences  as  a

part  of  required  course  work.     Seventy  per  cent  reported. this

plan,  but  son_e  of  these  modified  their  replies  by  the  report;
that,  although  laboratory  experiences  are  thus  made  available,

they  ape  not  required  of  prospective  teachers.
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The  period  of  student  teaching  furr`.ishes  ln  mclst  North

Carolina  colleges  and  universities  the  major  portion  of  pro-

fessional  laboratory  experiences  ln  teacher  education.    Althou€pr

lt  may  be  placed  as  early  as  the  last  quarter  or  semester  of

the  junior  year,  70%  of  the  reporting  institutions  stated  that

most  of  their  student  teaching  falls  ln  the  final  quarter  or
semester  of  the  senior  year.     Offering  credits  varying  from

three  semester  hours  to  fifteen  quar'ter  i-|ours,  Itorth  Carolina

teacher-tpainin8  institutions  show  a  great  deal  of  variety

in  length  and  intensity  of  the  student-teaching  &ssisrment..

One-third  of  them  require  a  full  day  i.or  a  quarter  or  a  semester,

but  almost  as  many--26.6%  of  them--report  one  hour  a  day  for

that  period  of  time,  with  the  remainder  reporting  nine  other.

practices.    The  prerequisites  for  student  teaching  ag  reported
by  rmore  than  two-thil'ds  of  the  thir.ty  responding  institutions

vl'ere:     completion  of  certain  courses,   coxpletion  of  a  given

number  of  hours  of  work,  readiness  for  Student  teaching,   and

a  c©rt&in  scholar.ship   standing;   more   t'han  50}3Ll  Pea.uired  also

a  form.al  application  by  the  student  and  recommendations  by  the

head  of  the  department  and  other  staff  members.

The  critic  teacher,   as  reported  by  a  majority  of  col-

le8'es,  must  hold  a  North  Carolina  ''A"   certifloate,  have  had  at

least  three  year.s  teaching  experience,   and  be  recommended  by

the  principal  and/or  superiri.tendent  of  the  school  in  which  h©

teaches.     However,  -in.ore  than  a  third  of  the  colleges  require
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nothing  more  than  a  I.ecormend&tion;   only  two  report  requirement

of  special  work  in  supervision  of  student  teaching.     In  most

cases,  the  responsibility  of  the  critic  teacher  in  supervising

student  teaching  is  shared  only  by  the  college  supervisor;  but,

37%  of  the  schools  reported  that  the  principal  of  the  school

and  the  student's  major  professor  blay  an  ixportant  role.    Only

six  colleges  reported  assigning  more  than  two` student  teachers

to  any  one  critic  teacher  &t  any  one  tizqe;   none  Iieported  more

than  four  at  a  time,  and  this,   they  stated,   only  when  unavoidable.

College  supervisors  are  responsible  for  from  five  to  moz.e  than

thirty  student  teachers  at  a  time;   the  median  assignment  is

between  fifteen  and  twenty  student  teachers  per  quarter  or

semester.     They  visit  each  of  these  students  five  or  more  times,

as  repol-ted  by mop©  than  a  third  of  the  institutions  partioi-

patlng,  while  about  a  fourith  of  them  reported  only  three  visits.
The  modal  length  of  these  visits  is  one  period,   two-thir.ds

of  the  colleges  I.epopting  this  ficgure.    In  more  tharl  a  third

of  the  cases,   the  college  supervisor  also  teaches  college

classes,   and  in  only  a  tenth  of  the  cases  does  he  spend  his  full

time  in  su`pervising  student  teaching.

Usually  (in  eighty  pep  cent  of  the  cases}  the  Critic

teacher  has  a  preliminary  interview  with  the  student,   often  (in

seventy  per  cent  of  the  cases)  furnishing  materials,   texthooks,

etc.  before  the  student  begins  the  student-teaching  assignment.

All  .but  two  institutions  reported  that  during  the  student-teaching
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period  the  critic  teacher  holds  regularly  scheduled  conferences
with  the  student  teacher,   and  that  he  leaves  the  student  te&oher

alone  in  char`..,':e  of  the  class  for  brief  intervals.     \.1rr.itten

lesson  plans  are  required,   reported  83%  of  the  participating

colleges;   and  75;:.j'  reported  that  toward  the  end  of  the   teacliing

period  the  student  teacher  assumes  charge  of  the  class  alone  fcjr.
several  days.     In  50%  of  the  cases,   the  student;  has  begun  actual

teaching  during  the  second  week  of  his  assi8nmeri.t;   very  few

begin  earlier  than  this.

The  variety  and  scope  of  labor&tor.y  e.xperi©noes  during

this  period  are  most  irmportant.     An  '!adequ&te"   experience  ira  the

following  areas  is  reported  in  the  listed  proportions:    Every

college  reports  adequate  experience  ln  classroom  actlvitles;

all  but  two,   in  routine  duties;  77;'g,   a  bloc  of  time  for  actual

teaching;   73;8,  work  with  th.eL  individual  pupil;   57%',   extr&-

curricLi.1&r  activities;   55¢,  professional  meetings;   and  30;i,

corm.unity  activities.     Com.parlson  with  data  on  pre-student-

teaohlng  laboratory  experiences  reveals  that  the  two  fields

showing  least;  frequency  of  experience  prior  tc>  student  I.e&ching

ag,&in  rank  lowests     professional  and  coTr2mim.ity  act;ivities--two

arleas  of   teaching  which  according  to  many  educators  rank  &t  the

very  top  in  meaningfu,1ness  and  value.

The  grade  of  the  student  teacher.  is  reportecl  to  be

based  by  46.6,°';  of  the  colleges  on  a  decision  reached  in  con-

ference  of  all  supervisors;   in  an  equal  number  o±`  colleges,   the
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supervisor  either  uses  a  grade  or  rating  chart  given  by  the

critic  teacher,   or  confers  with  him  before  giving  the  grade.

In  ninet;y  to  one-hundred  per  cent  of  the  cases  the  grade  is

passing.

Student  teaching  is  condiicted  in  off-campus  schools

by  all  of  the  colleges.    Only  six  have  laboratory  schools.     Off-

campus  cooperating  schools  are  chosen  by  more  than  50;g  of  the

colleges  on  a  basis  of  (1)  accessibility;   (2)  qualifications

of  administration  and  faculty;   (3)  adequacy  of  plant  and  teach-

ing  aids;   and  (4)  state  accreditation.  , In  setting  up  &n  off-

campus  teaching  center,  all  colleges  reported  that  they  consult

the  prinQip&1  of  the  cooperating  school;   85fo'  work  with  the

superintendent  of  the  administrative  unit;   and  57%  consult  the

faculty.    In  making  the  asslgrrment  of  the  student  teacher  to  a

par.,ticular.  cooperating  School,  93%  or  more  of  the  colleges

consul.t  the  principal,   the  critic  teac2her,   and  the  student

teacher.     Only  45%  work  through  the  superlntend®nt  of  the  unit

in  assigning  individual  teacheiis.     Student  teachers  are  a].lowed

to  teach  near.  their  homes  wh6n  financial  and  do:mestic   oblige.+.ions

seem  to  warrant  it,   reported  47%  of  the  participating  institutions.

By  5573  of  the  colleges,   they  may  be  assigned  to  the  schoo].s   from

which  they  graduated,  while  30%  require  that  they  live  in  the

coTrmunity  ln  which  they  teach.     Three  schools  assigri  their

weakest  students  to  the  campus  school.

There  is  no  llmlt  to  the  number  of  student  teachers  who

may  be  assigned  tc>  any  one  cooperating  school  at  any  one  tirrie,
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reported  83%  of  the  responding  colleges  and  universities.     Forty-

seven  per  cent  of  them  pay  from ,fifteen  to  thirty  dollars  to  the

critic  teacher  for.  each  student  t;eacher,   whila  23%`  pay more,

and  17¢  pay  nothing,     (Some  schools  did  not  report  any  paiyment,

but  fall®d  to  report  no  payment).

After  the  student-teaching  assignment  ls  over.,  pl.o-

spectlve  t©aohers  are  often  considered  tct  have  ended  their

laboratory  experiences.    By  60¢  of  the  colleges  it  was  reported

that  the  student  teacher  did  have  a  conference  with  a  member.  of

the  department  of  student  teaching  after  completion  of  his

&ssigrment;   47¢  reported  conferences  with  the  major  professor,

and  407o'  hold  seminars  for  the  purpose  of  evaluating  student-

teaching  experiences.    Other  activities  subsequent  to  student

teaching  were  reported  t}\y  only  a  few  institutions.

Half  the  reporting  colleges  lend materials  such  as  films,

charts,  etc„  to  their  first-year  teachers,  upon  request;  and

written  suggestions  are  furnished  by  407g  of  them.     Thirty  per

cent  of  the  colleges  reported  that  members  of  the  college  staff
.\

visit  graduates  who  are  'first-year  teachers,   as  a  means  of

asslstlng  them  with  their  problems.

Important  sug3estlons  for  improvement  of  the  teacher-

edncation  pposram  include:

(1)  That  North  Carolina  colleges  and  universities  plan.

more  varied  and  more  frequent  laboratory  experiences  prior  to

student  teachiiig;   that  these  experiences  be  initiated  early  and
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be  continuous  throughout  the  priospective  teach©r's  college

ca*eero

(2)  That  especial  attention  be  given  to  ppovidlng  meaning-

ful  professional  laboratory  experiences  in  the  areas  of  community

and  pr.ofessional  activities  before  student  teaching.

(5)  That  the  pre-student-teaching  program  of  pro'fessional

laborat;ory  experiences  be  so  planned  as  to  provide  a  maximum  of

those  experiences  requiring  active  participation  on  the  part  of

the  future  teacher.

(4)That   standar.ds  be   set  up   to  make  molie  uniform

throughout  the  state  practices  in  regard  to

(a)  the  1©n8th  and  intensity  of  the  student-

teaching  assignment;

(b)   the  credit  given  for  t'he  course.:

(a)  the  correlation  between  length  and  intensity

of  the  ass|6nment  and  er©dit  hours  given  for  it;

(d)  the  payment  of  the  critic  teacher.

(5)  That  higher  and  fflore  unifoin  criteria  for  the  se-

lection  for  critic  teachers  be  employed.

(6)  That  laboratory  experiences  to  be  included  in  the

student-teaching  activities  be  so  planned  as  to  give  an  adequate

amount  of  experience  in  every  phase  of  a  teacher's  work,   iristead

of  being  concentrated  on  classroom  and  routine  d.dties  to  the

exclusion  of  other  ®xpeplences.
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(7)  That  every  collei;e  include  in  its  teacher-education

program  a  course  clesigned  to  follow  student  teaching  and  to  tTive

meaning  ancl  direction  to  the  experiences  of  the  student-teiirjhing

&ssignm©nt.     This  would  necessitate  a  shift  of  the  student-

teaGhing  ti!,`.fie-1oo&tion  fr.c>m,  the  prospective  teacher's   final

q&arter  or  semester  to  an  earlier  ijosition.
{8)  That  a  planned  program  of  assistance  and  direction

of  recent  gr`8Ldtiates  serving  as  fi`rst-year  teachers  be  m&de  an

int,egral  parit  of  th`e  t8ach©r-education  prograri;'     T}iis  trj.e&ns  not

mer'elgr  "enooura&1n`g  the  former  students   to  cone  with  their

problems,"   or  "helping  them  on  request,"  but  a  program  that  would

reach  and.  aid  every  first-year  teacher  from  that  college.

(9)  'l'hat  a.  further  study  be  made  to  evaluate  the  sticoess

of  the  variotis   teacrier-tr&in3.ng  methods   eii{iployed  in  l*opth  Gaz9o-

1ina,   and  that  the  best  of  t.hose  be  listed.  and  reooREriended  to  the

aolle,,Sea  and  univepsltles  of  the  state.
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CHAPTER  I

INTRODUCTION

In  a  time  of  stress,  when  the  wars  of  ideology  with

ideology  gender  wars  of  nation  with  nation  and  of  continent

with  continent,   the  part  played  by  the  teacher  of  Amerloan

youth  is  a  vital  one.     "Teachers,"   says  the  Association  for
Student  Teaching,1  "must  be  persons  who  can  and  will  act  on

thinking,"

This  means  that  teachers  must  be  persons  alert,   in-

telligent,  and  well-trained.    Their  training must  not  involve

mere  rote-work,   verbalization;   it  must  open  a  highl.oad  to

action  through  thinking.     "There  is  need  for.  direct  expepl-

enc©  as  a  vital  part  of  the  professional  progrtam,   in  the

sense  of  .   .   .  Webster's  definition  of  experiience:     'Personal

trial,   observation,   or  practice.I"2

I.      TEE   PROBLEM

Statement e£ ±E±  problem.    It  ls  the  purpose  of  this
study  (1)   to  asoeptain  the  nature  and  extent  of  laboratory

experiences  provided  the  teacher  trainees  by  the  colleges

LF|orence  Stratemeyer,   "The  Expanding  Role  of  Dir.ect
Experience  in  Professional  Education,"   in  £££-g±p]p]±±  Teaching:
goth  Yearbook  of  the  Association  for  Student
A.pbor, i`tii chi gas? ffiwaFa5

2gE.  #.'  P.  4.
Broth©rs,   Inc.

Teachinj=.     Ann
1951,   p.   5.
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and  universities  of  "opth  Carolina,  with  a  view  toward  stand-
.,

ardlzation  and  improvement  on  the  sl-,ate  level;   (2)   to  make  all

college  directors  of  student. teaching  in  Alorth  Car'olina  con-

scious  of  the  importance  of  laboliator`y  experience  in  the

total  training  of  the  teacher;   (5}  to  provide  a  basis  for

a  further  study  which  should  evaluate  the  effectiveness  of

those  ppaotices  which  are  now  in  use;   and   (4)   to  pr.ovlde  a

basis  fop  recommendations  as  to  which  practices  should  re-

oelve  more  emphasis  and  which  should  receive  less  emphasis

or  be  discontinued.

The  problem  itself  presents  three  phases:     (1)   the

determination  of  the  nature  and  extent  of  labor&tor.y  ©xpepl-

ences  generally  provided  teacher  trainees  before  they  begin

their  student  teaching  Course;   (2)   the  determination  of  the

natul.e  and  extent  of  laboratory  experiences  generally  pro-

vided  for  teacher  trainees  during  the  student-teaching  course;
and  (5)   the  determination  of  the  nature  and  extent  of  labo-

ratory  experiences  generally  pl.ovided  teacher  trainees  follow-

ing  the  completion  of  the  student-teaching  course.

Importance  g£  ±±g g±]±§E.     The  importance  of  a  study

such  as  this  was  suggested  in  the  opening  comments  of  the

wr.1ter.     With  the  greatest  throng  of  schoc>1  children  ln

history  crowded  into  the  sohoolpooms  of  the  state,   the  oapa-

blllty  of  the  teacher  ls  more  crucial  than  ever  before.    This

capability  implies  a  fulness  of  growth broucht  about  by  a
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balanced  diet  of  theory  and  pr&otioe.    Unfortunately,   1t;  would

seem  that  ln  an  attempt  to  meet  the  ever-growln.g  need  for

teachers,  hastily-prep&ped  programs  have  all  too  frequently

offered  &n  over&bundanae  of  theory,  barely, sea8on®d  with  ppao-

tlce.    "F&ilur©  to  provide  dipeet  experience  early  in  the

profession&l  program may  deny  a  vital  purpose  of  the  prospective

teachers    namely,   to  know  what  is  involved  in  teaching  and  his

own  reactions  to  the  teaeh-ing-1e&rming  situation.{'5    "Labop&topy

experiences  ape  a  resource   .   .   .   to  give  meaning  to  ideas  and

to  help  the  learner  see  more  clearly  the  lmplementatlon  of

those  ideas.#4

A  study  Buoh  &s  this  shorild  help  set  a  higher  and  more

uniform  standard  for  the  1&bor&tory  experiences  offered  in

the  te&Qh©r-training  ppogpam.     Enowledge  of  both  the  weaknesses

and  the  str©ngtha  of  RTorth  OarQlina`g  present  ppogz.ass  so  r6-

v©aled  may  help  in  m&king  a  blueprint  for  the  @pection  of  snoh

a  standard,   while  individn&1  institutions  may profit  by  a  com-

parison  of  their  pra¢tlQ©s  with  those  of  others,   and  with  the
pecormend&tions  based  ®n  these  d&t&.

Definlbion  of  terms  usedi
.-                                 _                         I                _                .                      -              __            ____i__   __    __    ___                    __   _   __   _   ____

The  term  labop&topy  gap.9ri.-

ences  i8  used  to  refer  to  all  those  c®ntacta  with  children,

youth,  and  adult;a  which  make  a  direst  contribution  to  an  under-
standing  of  individu&lg  and  their  guidance    in    the

3fl. #.,  p. 7.

4fa.  Ei±„  p.  io.
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teaohlng-learning  process.

The  tar.in  student teaching  is  used  to  refer  to  a  specific

Course  given  for  credit  by  the  college  or  university,   in  which

course   the  sbHdent  does  ac+.tl&1  teaching  in  a  olasspoom  situ-

ation  under  the  supervision  of  a  critic  teach©p.
`The  term  critic  teacher  is  nsed  to  r!efer  to  I;he  teacher

in  the  oolle8©  1&bor&tory  school  or  in  the  off-Campus  ¢o-

op©r&ting  school  who  is  responsible  far  supervising  op  direct-

ing  the  activities  of  student  te&ch©rs  assigned  to  him.

The  term  coll© supervisor  is  used  to  refer    to    a

f&cnlty  menber  who  is  employed  by  the  college  to  si]@nd  a  spe-

cified  part  of  his   tim.a  in  sidpervisin&'  student  teaching  by

visits  -`ind  eonf©r.ences  with  both  the  student  teacher  and  the

crltlc  teacher.
T'he   tez.in  latoor&tory sohool  is  tised  to  rsfep  to  a  school

located  on  the  college  campus  and  under  the  direction  of  the

college.

The  terms  off-a, school off-canDus teachinff Center

and  co-operating: school  are  all  used  to  refer  to public  sehQols

located  off  the  campus,  but  in  which  student  t@&ching  is  done.

The  beams  future  teacher I   EEi9£T}@Ctlve

teacher  trainee  ape  used  to  refer
b©ach©r &na

to  any  college  student

m&jorlng  in  €duc&tion  who  plans   to  beeom©  a   teachel'.

Ihe  i;arm  flust-Fear t©achep  ls  used  to  refer  to  a

graduate  of  the  department  of  education  'who  is  actually



teaching under  contract  his  first  school  year.

£eep± ±£ ±ES  a.t.+ldF.     This  study  is  restricted  to
a  status  study    of  current  pr&ctlces  by  the  colleges  and

universities  of  ingorth  Carolina  in  providing    laboratory

expeliiences  for  their  teacher  trainees.    It  is  not  &n  ex-

ten`ded  evaluation  of  those  practices,  but  rather  a  simple

survey  of  them  with  recormnendations   suggested  by  an  analysis

of  the  data.



11.       I`i€ETHOD   0F   PBOCEDHBE   AND   SOURCES   OF   DATA

Statement  of  soullces_   _                        i   _  __     _   _-__                     i          __    ____+_    .   _  __      __ of  data.    The  data  for  this  study

were  collected  as  a  part  of  a  research  investigation  sponsored

by  the  North  Carolina  St&tS  Advisory  Council  on  Teach8p  Ednc&-

tion.     The  sources  of  the  d.rita  w6p©  the  heads  of  the    depart-

ments  of  education  and/or  the  directors  of  student  teaching  in

the  colleE;es  and  universities  of  North  Car.olina.     The  follow-

1n5.  coile&es  and  universities  fire  represented  in  the  study:

Agricultural  and  lTechnlcal  College,   Greensfooro.
App&1achian   iT;bate   `I'eac,hers   Colle`,e,   Boons.
Atlantic  Chrlsti&n  College,   bi`ilson.
Barber-Scotla  College,   Concord.
Bennett  Collet`3e,   Greens.boro.
Catawba   i?olle:`3e,    :r5alls.bury.
Davidson  College,   Davldson.
Duke  iJnlverslty,   i-JurhaTL.
East  C&rolin&  College,   Greenville.
Elizabeth  City  State  Teachers  Coller=e,   :li:liza.i)eth  Cit}7.
Elon  Colle`,,e,   Elon  Colles©.
Fayettevllle   ;::.tate   Te&c'ners  Colle.i.i:e,   iTayetteville.
Flora  }€1acdonald  College,   Red  Springs.
Greensboro   Gollese,   C3peensbor.o.
Guilford  College,   Gtlllford.
High  Point  College,   High  Point.
Johnson  a.   Smith  Un.iversity,   l`,harlot,te.
Lenolr-Rhgrie  College,   Hickory.
}\ileredith  College,   Ralelgh.
Nort;h  Car.olin&   College,   1)ur'haxp.
EN-orth  Carolina  State  Colle€,e,   fialeigh.
Perribrok©   Golle8e,   Pembroke.
Queens  Coll®£e,   Charlotte.
Saint  {iugristine  College,   RaleL3:h.
Salem  College,   %''1nston-Salem. `.
University  of  North  Carolina, \, Chapel  Hill.
V.la'de   I/Forest   College,    i'l'1naton-isalem.
West,©rn  Carolina  'ine&ehers   Collei-::a,   Cullowhee.
v``t.inston-Salem  rl]eachers   College,   Winston-S&1er!i.`i..{roman's   College,   U.   N.   a.,   Greensboro.



2£  Procedure.     Questi®nnair©s,5Statement  of  method  of___     _I______    ______              _       ___  _

` in  the  form  of  a  check-list,  were  mailed,   with  a  letter6  from

Dr.   J.  E.  IIillman  of  the  State  Department  of  Public  lnstl.uc-

tion,   to  the  head  of  the  department  of    education    ln  each

colle€e  or  university  in  the  state  which  offered  Courses  pro-

papatory  to  teaching.    Of  the  thirty-two  colleges  receiving
the  questionnaire,   thirty,   or  93.5¢,  responded  with  usable

replies .
•Four'  questionnaires  were  sent  each  colleg©=     the  first

dealing  with  general  policy:   the  second,  with  laboratory  ex-

perienoes  prior  to  student  teaching;   the  third,  with  1&bora-
tory  experiences  cluring  student  teaching;   and  the  fourth,

with  1&bor&tor-y  experiences  following  student  teaching.     Str.ict

anonymity  as  individual  schc>ols  was  L"aranteed  participating

ins ti tuti ons .
In  addition,   visits  of  several  hoursl   duration  were  made

to  representat3,ve  institutic)ns.    Additional  valuable  material

resulted  from  these  visits,  duping  which  the  head  of  the  depart-

irient  of  education,   the  director  of  student  teaching,   and  other

key  persons  werle  lntervlew©d  ln  strict  confidence.     All  responded

fr.eely  and  with  apparent  sincerity.

5see  Appendix  A.

6see  Appendix  A.
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It  was  hoped  that  the  assurance  of  anonymity  would

evoke  frank  responses  both  in  the  interview  situation  and  in

the  replies  to  the  questionnaire.     However,  many  responses

wel.a  so  qualified  as  to  be  unusable,   and  were  discarded;   others

were  crossed  out  as  reflecting  obvious  misreadings  or  misunder-

standings  of  the  question.    The  very  nature  of  some  of  the

questions  rendered  replies  liable  to  a  certain  degree  of  sub-

jectivity,   especially  in  Questionnaire  "A",   in  regard  to  genera,1

polloy.     Those  will  be  polntod  out  in  the  tto©atment  of  the
data.    It  i8  to  be  suspected  that  other  replies  than  these

assumed  an  aura  of  subje\ctivity,   so  that  the  data  cannot  be  re-

garded  as  absolutely  objective  in  all  cases,  despite  all  pro-
cantions  to  achieve  such  objectivity.    However,   all  data  re-

ceived  were  handled  with  complete  objectiviti/,   the  aim  of

this  paper  being  merely  to  present  the  responses  given  to  the

quest±ormalres.

Surrmary.    In  this  chapter  the  problem,  professional
+\

laboratory  experiences  offered  the  prospective  teacher  by

North  Carolina  colleges  and  universities,  has  been  prlesented

in  its  three  aspects=     those  expeplences  provided  prior  to,

those  provided  duping,   and  those  provided  subsequent  to  student

te&chlng.     The  put.pose,   importance,   and  scope  of  the  study  have

been  discussed,   with  a  statement  of  sour.cos  of  data  and  methods

of  procedure.

Chapter  11  contains  a  review  of  related  studies,   ranging
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from  sup+vr`?,®Ts  national  1n  scope   to  evaluations   of  the   teacher-

trainii-ic:.  progr`ams  of  individual  1nstltutions.     Standar.ds  and

evalu&tive  criteria  fop  judging  the  efflc&cy  of  the  professional

laboratory  e.xperience  prto8ram  &I.e  presented.

Chapter  Ill  deals  with  data  on  the  general  policy

governing  professional  laboratory  experiences  in  the  colleges
of  North  C&rolin&,   and  with  the  nature,   variety,   and  adequacy

of  professional  laboratoliy  courses  offered  by  these  institutions

prior  to  the  student  teaching  &ssigrlment.

The  administration  of  the  student-teaching  courses

offer.ed  by  RTorth  Carolina  teacher-tralnlng  programs,   and  the  or-

ganization,  nature,   and  effectlven©ss  of  these  programs  will
be  discussed  in  Chapter  IV.

Chapter  V  descrlfees  laboratory  oxpeplencea  provided

subsequent  to  student  teaching  and  also  deals  with  the  problem

of  guidance  and  aid  to  the  first-year  teacher.    It  contains

also  LLttempts  to  evaluate,   1n  the  light  of  pr.oblems  end  experi-

ences  of  b®glnning  teachers,   the  effectiveness  of  the  te&cher-

eduofi`tion  program.

Conclusions  based  upon  the  findings  of  the  survey,   and

pecomn'iendatlons  based  on  the  comparison  of  these  findings  with

national  trends  and  with  the  standapd8  set  up  by  the  F`1owers

committee,7  are  presented  ln  Chapter  VI.

7Jo]m  a.   .|iT|owers,   and  Florence  Stratemeyer,   Allen  D.
P&tterson,   and  Mar.g&ret  Linds&y,
Professlc)n&1  Laborator

teria.
Recommended  Standapds

Experience and  ,`Jtudent  Te&chin
Governinf3

and
Sam  lt.'Z&pcos,   Texas€      Record  Print,1949.   58pp.



CHAPTER   11

REvlE+€`¥.   OF  RBLAHiH,D   smlDIEs

In  recogritl®n  of  the  vlt&1  rol&tion  betureen  adequate

laboratory  experlenee  and  &aequat@  teacher  prep&r'atlon,  }[!&ny

studies  of  trends  in  lndlvidu&1  states,  regional  divisions,   or

on  a  natlon&1  scale,  have  been  mado,     These  stndles  range  fran

Hrany  r'&bher  r®aent  onos   to  a  few  pioneer  Surv©ys  twenty  years

old.     Su!rm&rl©s  of  some  of  the  most  si3nifioant  of  th®s©  studies

are  presented  ln  this  chfipter®  1n  order  that  the  findings  of

tile  preserit  Study  raay  b©  vl®w©d  ln  r®1&tlon  to  the  national

platupe.     Of  the  many  av&il&t}1e  sbudl©s  Qf  this  nature,   the

writer  saleot©d  fop  review  those  which  se®mQd,   after  c&peful

reading  and  com.p&rison,   most  lmporitant  and  }nost  pertinent.

Stwdies a,ea,llnff  gE#  £iener&1

experi ence .

trends  in  all  &r.e&s  of
___       _        _     -_   _         _I         __         L|    _   ._      __         I     _   _    ..   ._.                 _          _

In  19al,   Jacob  I.  BaugherL

#~ade  a  survey  of'  the  organlz&tion  and  adminlstr&tion  of  student

teaching  in  pplvately-endowed  liberal  &rt8  collese8.    H®  visited

s®vente®n  private  coll©g®s  in  ELarFland,   Pennsylv&nl&,   It©w  York,

and  the  District  of  Colunbi&,   1nt®rvi®win&  the  dlr®ctor  of

student  t©aohing  and  the  prlnoipal  of  the  1&boratopy  School.

La&aob  I.   B&u8h®r.

Pp&ctice-Te&chln
'reach®r8  Golle€'e,

z&tiQn  and  Administration-                   -                           .                 __                                                                                               .-.-,----.

ffndowed Collefies  ± Liberal
Of
AE±,

a-ciluntoia  University,   Contributions   to  fiJdnQ&tion
€eri®s,   lffunb©r  487.     New  York:     Columbia  University,   1931,   127pp.
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A  ch©8k  list  was  sent  to  440  colleges  throughc"t  the  nation;

171  replies  proved  usable.    Important  findings  of  this  sttidF

wares     (i)  that  liberal  arlts  schools  had  a  very  small  number

of  students  r®c©iving  1&bor&tory  experl©nce,   and  owini;¥  to  this

factor  almost  twice  &s  `fliany  institutions  used  only  one  school

fop  labopat®py  work  as  nsed  two,  while  less  bb.an  one-fourth

Qf  the  sehools  used more  i;ham  two  schools  for  war.k  other  than

obsegrvation;   (2}   that  epitic  teachers,  paid  amounts  varying

all  the  way  fpou  nothing  to  #121  per  student  teacher  (more

than  one-half  of  then  reaeiv©d  n®thing},  w©p®  rated  above  &vep-

&ge  in  ability  in  60¢  of  cases,   &ithough  only  6% had  had  spelci&1

war.k  in  sup©rryision,   and  although most  of  bh©m  carried  two  or

more  student  teaShers  at  a  time;   {S)  that  most  1&boratopy  ex-

p©rienoe  w&s  confined  to  the  senior  year,   Only  two  colleges

Offering  a  definite  l&bor&topy  ®®urls©  prilor  tQ  the  medl&n

seventeen  weeks  of  student  teaching  during  the  senior  year-*a

cotlrse  whieh more  than  one-half  of  the  instibutiQns  stated  no

stndent  ever  fails;   (4}   thaS  the  ©xp®piences  offepGd  dun.ing

the  studerit  te&chins  Sour.se  were  limifaed  by  the  following

factQrss     {&}  most  students  tautht  only  an  hour  or  less  per

day;   (b)  a  n®gligibl®  number  of  8tud©nts  attended  school  f&GultF

meetings--onlF  about  a  tenth  of  the  colleges  reported  any

definlt©  attempts  to  build  up  professional  spirit;  and  (o}

8upervislon  was  too  close  for  the  student  t®  &ehl©iF`e  independ-

ence,   the  Critic  t©&ch©r  never  leaving  the  room  in  73.6jg  of
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cases,  wh3.I.e  the  college  supepvlsor  visited  daily,   weekly,,   op

at  least  bi-weekly,   for  one  porlod.    Baushep  Concluded  his

study  with  the  recommendation  that  liberal  arts  colleges  be

required  at  least  to  meet   the  minimum  requirements  of  the

American  Association  of  Teachers  Colleges,

Esther  Mar.ion  Nelson2  1n  1958  coxplete'd  ari  analysis

of  the  content  of  Student-teaching  courses  in  state  teachers

colleges.    Her  data  were  Collected  by  personal  vlslts  to  fifty*

seven  representative  state  teachers  colleges  in  twenty-seven

states  from  coast  to  coast.    At  each  colle[.:e  she  intepvlewed

the  student  teachel`s  and  the  laboratory  school  faculty,    Four

hundred  fifty  faculty members  and  2550  student  teachers  filled

out  Check  lists  for  her.     Personal  ©xperl©nce  and  observation,

correspond©noe  with  particlp&ting.  institutions,   and  catalog

analysis  also  Contributed  to  the  findings  of  the  study.    The

following  strengths  were  found  in  student  te&chlng  practices:

{1)  most  students  got  adequate  expepienoe  in  such  difficult-

to-direct  laboratory  experiences  as  dealing  with  the  problems

of  child behavior  and  discipline,  guiding  children  in  research,
studying  and  analyzing  the  student-tea®herls  own  personality

in  the  light  of  the  objectives  and  principles  of modem  educa-

tion;   (2)  most  students  got  adequate  experience  ln  such

2Esther  Marion  Nelson,
Courses  forTeaching
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butlon  to
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in  Statelff,ngffiri-aa;fifes:rFea6ifeFrfeilag:a;ngaiurib-i a uni ve I 8 i t
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easy-to-direct  laboratc)ry  ©xpepiences  as  preparing  materials

of  instruction  for  daily  work,  utilizing  different  methods  of

instruction,   and  taking  charge  of  classroom  routine.    The

following  we&knessea  in  the  student-teachi.ng  prospam  were

reve&1edS      (1}   inadequacy  of  laboratory  equipment;   (2)   ex-

cessive  supervisory  loads  carried  by  the  majority  of  the  critic

teacher.a;   (5)  poor  academic  and  professional  b&ckgpound  prior

to  student  teaching;   (4)  poor  coor.din&tion  between  college

departments  and  the  laboratory  school;   (5)  little  or  no  ex-

perience  for  student  teachers  ln  such  vital  laboratory  situa-
tions  as  the  dip©at;ion  of  extra-class  activities  like  pageants

and  festivals,  par.ticipation  ln  professional  activities,  and

participation  in  cormmunity  life.
A  study  very  similar  to  that  of  Baugher  was  made  by

Ellsha  Ijane  Henderson,3  except  that  where  as  Baugher  investi-

gated  liberal  arts  colleges,   Hendepson's  I.eseapch  was  conoemed
with  the  administration  and  organization  of  student-teaching

courses  in  state  te&ohers  colleges.     The  forty-one  schools

ohecked  by  Hender.son  wer.e  all  members   of  the  Ameplc&n  Association

of  Teachers  Colleges.    After  interviews  with  each  director.  of

student  te&chlng,   during  which  questionnaires  were  filled  out

(supplemented  later  by  questionnaires  to  student  teachers),

5E1|sha  Lane  Henderson,  gag
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thirty-seven  colleges  were  selected  for  the  study.     Rech©ck].n&.

five  years  later,  Henderson  discovered  little  change  in  trends.

His  main  findings  were:     (1)  most  ooll©ges  had  administrative

control  of  the  laboratory  schools  and  had,   in  addition,  facili-
ties  for  off-c&mpns  schools;   (2)  work  in  the  college  departments

was  too  widely  separated  from  that  in  the  training  school;   (5)

student  teachers,  most  frequently  required  to  average  ''C"   or

above  scholastically,   and  to  have  mastered  a  course  in  the

principles  c>f  teaching  before  taking  a  bourse  in  student  teach-
ing,   taught  from  12-24  weeks  for  one  hour  a  day,   and  were  given

their  gr.ado  by  the  critic  teacher;   (4)  half  the  colleges  reported

that  sixty  per  cent  or  more  of  the  teaching  was  done  in  the

laboratory  school  by  student  t;eachers;   and  {5)   there  was  a

distressing  lack  of  uniformity  in  requirements  as  to  pre-student-

teaohlng  labor&topy  experience.

A  stndy  bv  Williams4  on  the  relative  uses  made  of  labo-

ratory  schools  peve&1ed.  that  only  a  fraction  of  t;he  potential

usages  of  such  school,3  has  been  touched  in  present-day  pr&otloe.

An  evaluation  of  types  of  student  teaohlng made  by  Edm  M.  hi.apshall5

Showed  that  the  effeotiven®ss  of  stnd©nt  teaching  was  greatly

increased  `oy  early  an.a  continuous  experience  in  the  school  sibuatior„`„

4E.  I.  F.  Willlana.
Laboratory  Schoc>1S  £Ei
Teachers  C
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Another  f&oet  of  the  problem--that  of  cooperation  be-

tween  the  f&aulty  of  the  campus  labopatorgr  school  and  other

dep&ritments  of  teachers  coileses--was  investigated  by  EL'1ary  I.

Col©*6    Her  information,   based  on  a  representative  S&mpliHg  of

teacher-training  institutions  studied  by  personal  visit  and

questionnaire,   demonstrated  that  only  the  teachers  of  professic.Hal
cc}urses  make  any  effort  either  to  point  out  relationships  or  to

cfoserve  work  clone  by  student  t©&chepsj   and  that  in  only  a  very

small  pepdent&ge  of  colleges  are  observation  and  paptieipation

evenly  distributed  thronchont  tf.?.a  studenb's  cour.se  of  study.

One   of  the  most  pec©nt  and  most  camp.|et©   studies   of

this  nature  was  bh&t  pnblished  under  the\  anspices  of  the  i..imerl¢an

Association  of  Teachers  ¢olleg©s  in  1948.7    The  eormiittee  ap-

pointed  for  this  Study  of  sQhool  and  corrmunity  laboratory

experiences  in  teacher  education  beg.an  by  Sending  rather  ex-

tensive  questionnaires  to  the  182  member  institutions  of  the

Association  and  to  501iber.al  arts   schools.     Responses  were

received  from  157   teachers  colleges  and  25  1ibep&1  arts  eoll©ges,
i

6REary  I .
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r®preg©ntln&,r,  A  wide   i-;;®oL.;r.apnlc   I.&na¢   and  a   v&pl®ty`  of  types

¢r  qurrLeula.     ?t`e®€1nda  vere  held  Th'1th  r®pr®8®ntatlve8   from

Some   i'`f   bh®go   inBtitutldrns,   ar*.d  vlBlts   to   oth®p  oolle8®S

followed.

In  aonn®ctl®n  *1th  the  first  a®p®®t  of  the  i.iroblom--

laboratory  ®xi)6rl6nc®9 ,prior  to  the  Btudent  t®.¢hln&  &tal&n-

morLt--8©veral  qulb©   falgrilrlo&nt  a:h^tlon&l   ocndLtlong  uer®  found.

It  wag   she.rm   thGLt   opi;or€unJitl®a   for  pr®f®831¢&-i&1   laboratory

®xp®rlenoe&   prior   to   Student   t®achLng  v®rs   p©l&tlv®1y  unco!:'.Hprjo.y:;.

i'.'`baervation,   fftost   ®ft®n  integra£.~.cl  with  prof®&aion&l   cQur3©8,

w{is  RE,®r©   frequently  repc>rt®d  than  any  obh®p  pro-atudt3nt-t®&chin8

l&tior&tory  exp®rd®nGe.     ¢f  the  133  ®1emLantapy  eduo&Clon  tr&1nln&

9f,hoots,   10S  r®por€gd  that  ob&arv&tlon  in  corm®ctl¢n  vyLth

ppofg3alon&l   €®uraS®  vac  a  uniform  or  &®n®p&L  pp&atl€®,   vhll®

¢*g  I;h®   i.n3tltutLon3  preparln$  8®oondBry   Cea¢.nerB,   '79   of  the

loo  ropor€®d   the   ace::ne.     A  conspi®uou.   f®ot  r®v®al®d  bF  the

cimtfa   w4,is   that   &c&d®FTtlc   departT!i®r.t8   are   prc>ne   to   n®dil®Ct   a   tL®-

'in  with  firof©a31onal  l&boratc?ry  ®xp®ri®n¢Ss.     Only  12  out  of  8OS

r©portlng  lnstltutLona  cl,thin®d  emy  d®gr®®  of  labor&€ory  e,xp8rl-

ep.c®   1n   ®onn®ctlon  with  &oad®mlc   oours®g.     In  irl®w  of  th®8®

dRt&,   the  o®mmltt®®  3ngg®3tod  th&t  p&pticlp&tlon   ln  laborGitory

exp®rl®no®8   a.  v®11   6La   ob3®pv&tion  b®oom®  general   at   th®  prL®-

Stutient   t®&crLln&  1ev®1.   wl€h  zBore  contLnulty  of  1&tr®r&tory

Gd3rit&cts,   :p*}-i.lob  &t  pr.eent   a®®m   to  b®   con`t:,entrat®d  almost

®xolu3ively  ln  the   t!®nlor  y©&r..
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Student  teaching  ltse]f,   which  ln  a  majority  of  c&ses

Came  after  the  Student  had  completed  all  basic  professional  and

Eriost  of  his  aoademic  courses,   1g  u®u&11y  placed  ln  the  Ilrst

s©m®s'ter  of  the  senior  year.     iiost  frequently  required  ,:`:jre-

r¢quisites  for  admlsslon  to  the  oours©  were=     (1)   ooxpl®tion

of  course  requirements  on  a  c©rt&ln  level  of  8chol&rship;

(2}   formal  &pplio&tion  by  the  stndent;   (3)  a  review  of  the

student's  cu#iul&tlve  rett,ord  by  the  faculty;   and  14)  a  health

eK&minatlon.     I.east  fro,.usntly  required  were:     (1)   &n  oral  or

wrltteri  prof©s8ion&1  exorxpinflt;ioni   (2)   I.eviow  of  previous  labo-

ratory  experience;   and  (3}  &  review  of  the  student's  record  in

conference  with  t;he  student.     As  a  rule,   actual  assidsnit§,©nt;  of

the  student  teacher  to  a  particular  lEiboratory  situation  was

made  hy  the  dlreotor  of  student  teaching,   althoug;h  requests
Ill.

of  the  student  teachers  were  given  carl,sidoration.     Before  the

student  began  &ctu&1   t®&chindi,  most  crltLc   teachers  had  a  per-

sonal  conference  with  him  to  tell  him  abc)ut  his  ftlture  p`ipllss

and  t;hronghout  his   stuti©nt-t®achln&  cour38,   he  woula  in  most

colleges  meet  with  all  the  other  student  teachers  fop  weekly

conferences.     The  schetlule  in  most  coll©ties  was  one  hour  ol^`

beachlng  &  day  fop  el&hteen  weeks,   but  extremes  varied  from

a  three-week  oour.s©  Gf  five-hour  days  to  an  ei{:;hteen-week

eoul.se  of  ten-hour  days.     ifurlng  tills  time  the  ooll©:Ae  super-

visor  wotild  have  visited  tl.i,e  student  teach6p  more  or  lsss

&ccol.dln&  to  his   ©stir*'t.fite   of  the   stutient's  need*   although  ln
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some   colleges  he  would  make  a  point  of  weekly  visits.     £`iff`{ost

fpequiently  used  were  campus  laboratory  schools,  with  "affii-

iatedf'  public  schools  r&rrfeing  next,   and  rnr&1  consolidaited

schools  least  usedi    ln  setting  tip  off-campus  ooopepatlng

schools,   qu&1ific&tions  most  generally  required  of  the  school

werie   (i)   t©acheps  able   to   supervise   sttident   teaehing!   {2}   &n

attitude  on  the  part  of  faculty  and  &dministr&tion  f&vor&ble

to  proper  induction  of  student  teachers.

P\e&ehing  the  'aonclnsiQn  that  "1ai>orator.y  experiences

shc"1d  b©  an  integral  part  of  the  worfe  of  each  of  the  four

years  of  the  college  program,"   the  committee  made  the  fo].low-
ing  reCicrmendationss8     (1)   that  professlon&1  efiticabion  should

be  a  responslbllity  shared  by  all  members  ®f  the  college  faculty;

(2}   that  &dequ&te  p©risonnel  should  be  provided  and  given  time

t®  operate  effectively;   (5}   that  1&borator'y  experience  prior

to  student  teaching  should  be  integpat©d  with  other  parts  of

the  eolleEe  program;   and  (4}   that  provision  should  be  made  fop

&d©qnate  follow-up  to  student  teaching.

An  even  morie  recent  study  was   that  sponsored  by  the

Association  for  LCT>tudent  q'eaching,9  which  was  published  as   the

Yearbock  for  1951,   entitled  Off-Campus

Patters
Stud©nt

Student Te&chinfi.

8fa.  ±.,  p.  522.

o;;::tr£+;:;.::i:£igfaban3;£th§:t::e3fiis::i:£:i6:¥:ifent
.   Ann  Arbor,   fi'{ichig&n:   Edwards  Brotheps,   1951'.   205  pp.Teaching
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This  dealt  prlm&rily  with  th.e  pr.oblem  of  1&`boratory  exp©rlenc©

during  student  teaching  and  provided  by  off-campus  situations.

The  findings  of  tF.is  oommltte®  pointed  to  several  recommenda-

tions  pertinent  to  our  pl`esent  t.opio:     (1)   earlier,  more  ade-

quate,   and  continuous  laboratory  experiences  for  the  pre-
student-teaching  education  major;   (2)  better  cooperation  and

more  purposeful  approach  from  all  deparitments  of  the  college;

(3)  more  attention  to  fmking  the  induction  as  effective  and

helpful  as  possible;   (4)  broader  experience  duping  student

te&ohing,   including  cctmmunlt.y  and  extra-class  activities  as

well  as  actual  teaching;   (5)  hishep  requirements  for  staff

personnel--critic  teachers,  methods  instructors,   and  other.s--
with  a  le8senlng  of  the  teaching  load  for  them  and  increased

pay;   (5)   the  development  of  a  broader  and  in.ore  adequate  concept

of  the  value  of  laboratory  experience  in  teacher  education.

Studies

H
dealing;  ]![±jE  laborator.y  experience  ±±  provided

individual  institutions. In  addition  to  these  large-scale

researches,   several  lndlvidual  colleges  li&ve  analyzed  their

own  professional  training  programs  in  relation  bo  t;heir  provision

for  labor&tol.y  experiences.     One  of  these  institutions  is

Southwest  Texas  State  College.10  There,   laborat;ory  experience

L°Irma  L.   Bruce,   and  Buford  W1111ams,   ''Professlonal
Iiaboratory  Experiences   in  Child  C;``rowth  and  Development,"

Labor.atory  Experiences:     jE±  }±2Epanding  Concept
-Seventh  Yearbook  of  the

Pr o f e s a i onal
in  Teacher  EduGat,ion fi  _¥!_¥__9=Eli¥oci&tion  for  Student
chairman.     Ann  .jlrbor,
pp.   3-„9.

Ieacnlng,   edited  by  E.  fti.
E`iichlgan:   Edwards  Brothers,

Fanffiher,
lnc.i   1949.
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begins  in  the  sophomore  year  with  some  experiences  in  testing

in  the  laboratory  school,   followed  in  the  junior  year  by

obser.vation  as  a  par.t  of  priofessional  courses.     The  18.tter

is  gradually  expanded  to  include  case  studies  of  indlvidu&l

children  and  planning  of  specific  experience  units.     rThese

units  are  usually  taught  by  the  student  to  the  group  he  has

been  observing  during  his  student  teaching  course,   fntupe

secondary  te&cheps  ear.nine  three  semester  hoursl   credit  by

teal.chlng  five  hour.s  a  week,   and  elementap'y  majors  ear.ning  six

hour.s'   credit  with  about  eighteen  hours  a  week.     Extra-class

activltles  are  also  planned  and  evaluated  by  students.

The  West  Georgia  CollegeLL  has  a  community  cooperation

program  which  provides  unusually  pertinent  experiences  for  the

prospective  pupal  teacher.    A  supervisor  provided  Cooperatively
by  the  County  and  the  college  helps  make  the  contri.bution8  of

the  College  and  the  student  teach.er  more  practical  and  meaning-

ful  to  the  county  schools,  while  coordlnatlng  the  whole.     The

college  not  only  participates  actively  in  community  life  and

work,  but  also  (1)  provides  a  f&rlm  helper  and  supervisor

cooperatives;   (2)  provides  a  Continuous  progr&in  of  cormunity-

school-teacher-trainee  planning  which  results  ln  an  alert  and

active  appro&oh  on  the  part  of  all  concerned;   and,  until  the

LLKatie  Dorons,   and  Grace   Tietje,   ''Pre-Service  EduQ&-
tion  of  Rural  Elementary  Teacbeps,"
Experiments.   g_¥_[e_n_tin-SeventhRE6hlng, pp~8Student

Profe a sl onal
Yearbook  of  the

Labopator'y
J'`ssoGiation  for
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community  could  handle  the  situation;   (5)  offered  a  Rural  Life

course   for  fpeshiT]an  teac.her   tl.&lnees,    (which  w9.a  implem,ented

in  the  county  schools);   (4)   sponsor.ed  a  health  pr.ogram  for  the

county;   {5)  was  the  center  for  a  tri-county  library.
"An  J3,.dventure  in  Teacher  Education"12  is   the   title  a.f

a  re'port  on  the  program  of  Jdjichig&n  St&te  College.     This  pro-

grou[i  ls  not&bl©  in  that  it  centers  &rc>und  a  course  in  community

living,   wherein  students  for  tw©1v©  weeks  live  in  the  conrminity

where  they  are  doing  student  teaching.     During  this  .period  they

are  gnided  to  learn  t;hrou8h  experience  in  natural  surroundings

facts  of  'the  cormmunity's  social  and  economic  life,   to  locate

co!rmmnity  resources  and  to  ns©  them  in  the   school  program,   and

to  develop  and  Carry  forward  plans  fctr  cormnunity  iixpl.ovement.

The  way  in  which  W&yne  University,15  situated  in  a

metropolitan  location,   organizes  community  experiences  may  be

adaptable  for.  use  ln  other  situations  as  well.     The  first

semester  of  the  freshman  year  initiates  the  future  teacher  in

a  laboratory  course  which  includes  group  leadership  activities

ln  cormection  vtith  Scouts,   Y.  ft''I.   0.   A„   and  similar  youth

L2Guy  H.   Hill   and  Troy  L.   Ste&rns,   ''An.  .,Adventure   in
Teacher  Education:     The  marshall  Plan,"
Experiences ,   =¥_¥9=±_±±;y
Student  Teachin
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orgflniz&tions.     Observation  in  el&ssroom  situ&bions   follow;

then  coms  interviews  with  latorator.y  soriool  personnel,  making

a  c&s®  study  of  &n  individual  child,   attendance  £[t  profes$1on&1

facu`1tF  meetinsg,   &rid  fin&llF  assuraption  of  teELching  respt]nsl-

biliti©S,

Thoi,  earl.gr  irid.uction  of  the   b©&chep   trainfi©  into  labo-I

r&tQr'y  experiencs  i3  a  .¢jpecial  point  c>f  emphasi,9     at  the  U.ni-

versitF  of  Cincirinati.14    In  the  freshaan  course,"Introd~u®tion

to  Erfucat;ion,"   a  speoi&11abor&tory  period  is  g2rovided  each

week.     Observation,   cornseiunity  study,   and.  pnblic  r©1&tions  ac-

tivities  are  ELll  a  part  of  this  coTirse,  which  incltides  units

ori  te&chiri&  &s   a  p-rof©ssion,   the  modern  school  &t  work,   the

sch_ool  &n. a  soGi©ty,   and  challenging  eduSationai  problems.

In  a  report  om  one  phase  of  the  teacher-education  pro-

gram  at  Hew  York  Univ©I`sity,   Bl&nche  Qherm&ier[5  tells  of

©ff®ctive  use  of  public  and  private  resour`Ses  for  laboratory

experiences.     As  freshiHen,   t©achep  tr&1n©es  in  this  university

study  the  complex  socio-eeonomio  m&kenp  of  t;he  city,   and  as

L4Egapgapet   G.   jVI®Kim,   "Opportunities   for  li&bopatory

Experiences  in  a  Course  in  Introduction  to  Education,"  E=±-
fessional  L&bctpator
the  Asscici&t

•_I   i     ____            _I                 -_      ___-__

EXD@rienc®s
on  fop  Student  Te

L5B|aneh©   Obermai©r'*

_gi¥'e_p__E_¥
&chin

-iieventh
pp.   45 --58 .

Yeartoook  of

"Bb.e  tj-tiliz&tion  of  Publie  and
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E3{tj®riences'E-
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sophomores   they  begin  actTtal  .L`articip€ition  i.r`.  corrmunity  life

through  directed  work  in  hosplt&1s,   settlement  houses,   and  simi-

lar  a,hild-welfare  &genci8s.     Actual  classroom  part:icipation  ir}

teaching  be31ns  in  the  third  year  of  training,   during  which

each  st;udenb  is  given  a  chance   to  familii`Lrize  himself  with

bc}th  public  a.,nd  pl`1vate   schools  in  socio].ogically  dlj`ferent

areas  of  the  city.    As  a  senior,   the  future  teacher  finfis  his

fu].1-time  studen.t-teaching  program  enriched  by  marty  community

activities,   with  p¢ca^rticnlar.  emphasis  on  the  interrelation  of

school  and  community.

An  experiment  in  community  living  is  reported  by  Tuske8ee

Institute[6  to  be  especially  fruitful.     Some  of  the  cormiunity

er:periencer.  into  which  the  student  teacher  is  guided  are:     (1)

making  a.   cormTinity  survey;   (2)   cooperatiori  wi+,h  oommui.!.ity

agencies;    (5)   stud.yin£3  and  usir`Li;:  eomirjunity  resources;    (4)

planning  service  projects;   (5)  partlclpating  ln  the  work  of
P.   T.   A.   &`roups;   and   (6}  horme  visitation.     All   this   is   in  an

attempt  to  he].p  the  pr.ospective  teacher  ''see  the  task  of  the

school  1n  terms  of  the  1&r€er  community  involviria  its  social,

economic,   and  political  problems."17

L6Deborah  Carmon  Partridge,   ''Student  1`eacriel.s  P&rti-

e±p.±t±.  ±  Cormunlty  ±±.±±i±±5,
ences iH[±pri=¥
Teachin

''  Professional
-Seventh  Yearbook

pp.      66--r74.

17fi.  gr.,  p.  74.

Labol.atory  Expert-
the  Association  fc>r  itudent
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One  of  the  faults  most  frequently  cited  in  studies

of  present  teacher-education  ppogr&ms  is  the  failure  to  make

laboratory  experience  an  lntegpal  part  of  academic  courses

for  teacher  trainees.     Central  frilchi8an  College  of  HducationL8

has  made  an  attempt  to  link  the  professional  with  the  acadeinlc

viewpoint.     Social  studies  students  conducted  community  sul.veys

and  analyses,   followed,   when  indicated,   by  social  &c+,ion;   special

speakers  ln  various  academic  couz.sea  helped  apply  the  course's

values  to  teaching;   foreign  language  departments  encour.aged

work  with  school  children  from  non-English-speatsing  backgrounds;

and  home  economics  courses  furnished  nursel`y  school  contacts.

This  inter-departmental  program  enriched  both  academic  and

professional  1e&rnings  by  integrating  the  two  around  professional
exporience8.

Western  C`arolina  Teachers  CollegeL9  worked  out  a  progpan

of  laboratolly  experiences  to  be  centered  &r.ound  pr.ofesslonal

courses  in  the  junior  and  senior  years.    In  addition  to  t3ener&11y

required  observation,   juniors  must  also  (I)  visit  an  off-campus

school  for  at  least  two  days;   (2)  participate  actively  in  the

Once a  pr::¥E:3L£¥. I:€:3g:::d„3:=f::S±::a±e::::=a±3:ga¥¥g£:i.
Professional

ssociation  for  StudentOf  the  A..... __    -

ffrfeFT.

19Taft  a.   Bot;neri

i  Guide  £9=  3uDervisinff

-Seventh  Yearbook
Teaching,   pp.  75--82.

Laboratory  E3Eperiences :
udent  Teachers.     Cullo-

Professional
Teachers  and  Student

s  College,   1952, lil  pp.C.i     Western  Carolina  rile
(mimaographed ) .
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campus  laboratory  school,   teaching  individual  children  or  small

groups,   supervisln&  the  loading  and  unloading`  of  buses,   preparing
i;eachins  materials,   supervising  play  periods;   (3)  work  with  a

community  project  snch  &s  Scouting,   ohurch'organizations,   or

school  organizations;   (4)  make  a  Case  study  of  one  particular

child.    Particularly  significant  is  the  follow-up  of  careful

placement  of  graduates  in  sriitable  situations,  with  check-ups
on  graduates  soon  afte'r  going  into  service,   and  again  after

two  or  three  year.a.

Studies dealing  z![±£±  general standards  for  Dpofessional

labor.Story  experience.     ELnally,   1t  would  be  well  for-the

peadep  to  have  ln  mind.   while  studying  subsequent  chapters,

a  part  of  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  Standards  and  Studies

and  Member  Institutions. of  the  American  Association  of  Colleges

fop  Teacher  Education.2°    The  pertinent  portion  of  this  report

consists  of  evaluative  criteria  and  reoomr!'iended  standaz.ds

governing  profession&11aboratory  experiences.     The  report

pecormends:     {1)  that  pltofesaional  laboratory  experiences

should  be  an  integral  part  of  the  work  of  each  year  of  college;

(2)  that  the  progr.am  should  offer  opportunity  for  responsible

2°dohn  G.   Flowers,   and  Florence  StrateFieyer,   Allen
D.   Patterson,   and  }J'iargapet  Ijlndsey,
Govemin Professional Ijaboratory

g±E£¥ng64g¥  ffga5g=t±ve
CI.iberia,

Recommended  St&ndards
-¥-¥-£::i-a:-:3- and  £3tudent

os,   Texas:     Record
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partioip&tion  in  the  major  areas  of  the  teacher.'s  work  {this
includes  the  role  of  the  teacher  in  the  scliool  and  coznmunity,

understanding  children  of  heterogeneous  bactrgrounds  and  abil-

ities,   and  some  full-tirm©  gtud©nt  teaching  and  adequate  fc>1low-

up  during  the  first  year  of  service};   {3}  the  length  of  the

st"dent-teaching  &ssignm©nt  &honld  toe  adequate  fori  brload`  and

var`1ed  exper.i©nces  and  8honld  include  some  full-time  te&ohing;

{4)  guidance  of  the  program  should  be  in  cooperation  with  the

teacher  trainee;   {5}   €rfuidance  of  the  ppogreni  shot2ld  be  the

joint  p®sponsibility  of  the  person  direetlF  ri©sponsito1©  in  the

laboratory  sibtiation  and  college  representatives;   {6}  th©pe

should  be  pr.ovision  of  la'boratory  facilities  adequate  for.  the

var`ied  and  intensive  tr*aining+  under  "norm&1''   situations,   and

near  enough  for  convenience  of  the  student, and  the  eollefe

staff*

Summarys     These  studies   serve   to  demonsbrat©  certain

strengths  and  weaknesses  which  seem  to  obtain  bhrouthout  the

nation.     A  growing  aw&pen©ss   of  the  need  forl  more  &dequ&t:a

labopat®ry  experience  and    cure  provision  for  a  broader  and

riorier  ©xperi©nce  during  the  sfrodent-teaohing  program  is

&pp&r'ent.    However,  it  is  generally  reported  that  there  ls

poor  integration  of  i&borator.F  experience  with  academic  course
works   thelt  such  experience  is  inadequate  before  and  after  the

stnd©nt-teaching  cour.se,   and  far  from  lde&1  even  then;   that

laboratorgr  school  staffs,  while  usually  fairly  well-prepared,
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&p©  overworked  and  underpaid;   and  that  there  ls  a  lack  of

conc©rlb©d,  purposeful  approach  on  the  part  of  the  all-college

program  to  form.ul&te  and  implement  definite  standards  in,  this
vital  ph&s©  of  teacher  education.     Geptain  inst;1tutions  ape

pioneering  in  meaningful.  and  continuotis  1&faoratory  experlenc€,
and  suggestions  from  their  program  of  teacher  ©duc&tion  are

worthy  of  consideration.     Toget;her  with  the  Standards  held  up

by  the  American  Jissociation  of  Teachers  Colleges,   these  sug-

gestions  Can  foe  used  in  building  a  teacher-training  course
which  Can  1&rs©1y  overcome  prevalent  deficienoies  and  weak-

nesses  in  regard  to  pr®fessi®Hal  laboratory  experiences.
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GEHERAfr   poilcy   GOvRERhi~I"G  pROFffsslQREAI.
L&BQRAT!oR¥   ±J.:Xprml.!"CES;    AlqD   LABORATORY  .Ehxp3£RIERTSES

pRloR  TO   sTUDr"T  TfiACHI"G

I.       rjrE}hTERA£   POLICE   GotmaR"I}!`G   PRSRESSI0rTAL
iABGRATOR¥   Tfr`xp.+j!RI.ERTCEs

One  ®f  bh©  basic  standard,a  for  w.orthwhile  professional

1&bor&tory  eixperiences  in  teacher  ednc&tion  is  that  of  a  sound

&ener&1  policy.     "Direct  labor&tor.y  experiences   .   .   .   Shonld

b©  an  integral  part  of  the  wortk  of  e&oh  of  the'  four  p~ears  of

eolleg©,"1     This   aim  Can  toe  achieved  only  when  ©v©py  depart.!msnt

of  the  oolleg©  is  &otively  particip&tin&  in  teacher  education,

when  the  teacher-tr>&ining  ppogpam  is  constantly  evaluated  and

accordingly  modifl©d,   and  when  &n  adequate  staff,   adequately

fin&naed,   is  provided  for  the  prograrm.

Does  the  policy  of  fuTorth  Carolina  Colleges  and  uni-

versities  sufficiently  underglpd  the  teaoh€p-©duc&tion  pro-

gr.an?    Table  I  shows  the  extent  to  which  such  vital  policy
requirements  as  &dminisbrative  and  inter-d©partTi`iLenb&1  oooperation,

Constant  ©valu&tion  and  revision  of  the  teacher-education  pro&pam,

ad©quat©  staff,   and  &dequ&te   travel  funds  appe&z.  to  pr8v&il.     Of

Course,   the  inteppret&tion  of  the  word  "&dequ&te"  must  toe

1
fesslon&1 habora€offi E=

mowers]   _Q±  ±.i..   R©Gomnend®d  ftandapds
E€P`9¥_i_?.E€9_,E`]    p.    5*

Gov6mlnff  E¥-
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si2bjecbive  in  sc)me  deg`r'ee,   fop  a  staff  considered  ample  in

one  institutiori  ni.i&hb  appear  quite  inad@qu&te  in  the  estim&-

tiorT.  of  &noth©r.

T!ABIE   I.      GE;FFERAL   PQfrlc¥  OP  C0l};ll;GE3   Ihi+   REGARD   ¥0   ¥#E   ¥EAGRERr
EDuCAT`I#"   £3r€oGRrfue   Ag   iH`tl;;poRffE:I;   B¥   ffilR:ii¥   ¢OfrhEEE'S   Amp  UEnglvRERSI+lil,rig
lar    i-[TORplhl   c!ARofrlRTA    ( q?\#ij.B§{¥¥   tfydAfflrff   AiijD   pasaS    c'OLOE±E;D   GofriEffiES}

#©m©p&1   poliey

REtLmb©r  lop  institutions
r©pprting  policy

1;`'hit©cO||e  es Colorejlcolleges
Total

T'©ach@r  education  is  r®Qogniz©d  &a

1517L515 9874 24£5£81S
a  C!oll©ds©-wide   funGtlon  and
recelv©s  ftlli  e®oper&ti€in  and
SxppfipE  fi.om  evergr`  d©papt,ff`.€nt
an.a   dLVLB|on*r*

B®finite  provision  is  ¥fl&d®  for
e®n'binuoHs   stndF  and  ev&1uatiSr`i
of  the   t®&Gher-education  pro&r&±:n
and  fop  its   ]{®`rij®difie&tion  when
the  ns©d  arises.

A  staff  adequate  fop  Qarirying  on
the  type  of  progra`m  offered  is
provided.

fadSquat©  funds  fQri  tp&irel
n©ceasary  to  `your  b®a€h6r-
eflue&tlon  prograffi  are  ~t]rovidied    ~

€;'"this   t&to1®  rs&ds   as   foll©ws±      ®f  the   twent,y  white
€oll,egos  raeportin£S   fifteen  r®gtSrte!d  that  the  &ctRTtinlstratlv©
poll¢y  of  thsip  institution  was  s&tisf&GbQriy  in  regard  to
®tiopepation  and  snpp®grtT  given  fi.ou  the  v&rions   d©partment#
and  divisions;  i-iinG  of  the  tan  colored  collets®s  report  Eatis-
f&otion  with  this  ph&s©  ®f  policy,  making  a  bot&1  of  #4  out
of  30  1*Grbh  Capollna  colleges   s®  peEopting.
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Flndinga :

It  is  evident  that,   on    h©  whole,   the  heads  of  education

depaptm©nts  in  North  Carolina  schools  and  colleges  indicate

a  hlac  degr'e©  of  satisf&Gtion  regarding  the  general  policy  of

their'  several  institutions.

{1)  Eighty  per  cent  of  the  responding  colleges  peport©d

that  the  ideal  of  administrative  and  inter-departmental  Coop-

eration  is  a  point  of  recognized  pctlicy.    However,   a  few  liber'al

ar'ts  colleges   temp©r©d  their  &ffirm&tive  replies  bar  such  r'ema]:.ks

EIS  that  of  one  department  head  who  corm®nted  that  while  the

&dministp&tion  was  particul&rlF  cooperative,   three  departments

Qf  the  college  made  no  effort  aLt  ¢oop©r&tion,     It  will  be  ncit©d

that  only  six  colleges  of  the  entire  LRToup  and  only  one  colored

c611ege  failed  to  p©port  satisfaction  cin+'ithis  ,scorie.

(2)  Eiorty-three  per  e©nt  of  the  reporiting  institn-
t;ions  expressed  their  satisfaction  with  their  policy  of  Continuous

evaluation  and  subsequent  modificaticm  of  the  te&chep  ednc&tion

pro&rgun.     None  qualified  this  response  in  any  way.

(5}   Fewer   {75®3%}   reported  that  an  adequate  staff  was

provided  for  the  type  of  teacher-@duoation  program  projected.

This  is,  h®wover,   almost  three-fourths  of  the  tQt&1  number  of

responding  institutions.     Yet  these  pepopts  must  be  ffiodified

i3y  the  findings  revealed  in  Table  XVI}2  where  it  is  shown  that
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in  more  than  a  third  of  the  cases  persons  responsible  for  the

supervision  of  sttident  la7#op&tc!py  experiences  must  also  teach

a,011ei,e  classes.     Fozo  example,   one   supervisor  of  student  teaQhing

no+,ed,   ''1  t©aoh  nine  or  twelve  hours  pep  semester  ln  addition

to  sxpepvlgi.fig  student  teaching."     ViTiile  this  is  at  one  extreme,

&t  the  other  end  of  the  scale  Stand  tT,hose  ii`|stitLitions--three

of  them--which  provide  full  time  Supervisors  of  student  tfach-

ing.    In  other  word.3,   one-tenth  ®f  the  colle3es  r`epor.t  full-

bime   sup6pvisor.s,   while  morae   than  one-third  mn3t  d©p©nd  npCin

College  faculty  RT.em.bers   alr©ad`j   te&chirig  &s  mtioh  &s  a  full

load.     These  cir¢um,st&nc©s  should  be  ¢onsidered  in  relation

to   the   "adequacy"   of  staff  ri©por.t©d*

{4)  Only  68.5  per  cent  of  the  responding  colleges  re-

ported  that  Adequate  travel  funds  were  suppii©d.

(`f5)  It  is   safe  to  assun©   that  the  majority  of  i+torth

Carolina  colleges  &nd  universities  taking  part  in  the  stndgr

are  pro¢eeding  upon  policies  in  dealing  with  teach©p  education

whieke`  they  ®onsid©p  to    be  sound  in  relation  to  principles

des¢pibed  in  Chapter  11.
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11.       pRofri'REsSIQ".AL   LABORATORY  EXPEHI.HNCES
pfiloR   ro   g"DEENI   tr.`\£ACHIHG

That  pr.ofessional  1afooratory  experiences  should  be

early  iriitlated,   continuous,   and  varied  is  one  of  the  ,most

oft-repeated  precepts  of  tea®hgr  education.

"There  is  peph&ps  no  phase  of  professional
labopatopy  experiences  where  practices  are  mops
Confused  and  frior.e  in  need  of  study  and  experimenta-
tion  than  that  of  the  experiences  which  should,  pre-
cede  student  te&chlng   .   .   .   That  the  committee
recoi?nizes  the  significance  of  this  phase   .   .   .  is
evidenced  ln  the  following;  principles  formulated

;€g::£%ngeici±;gL:b?r:5°f¥}eB¥::::n:3etp€=±::a:'°faGii.
it&te$  1earfling   .   .   .   (2}   The  n©©d  for  dir©ot  ex-

E:::::£:1.c;u;g:£P:i:a.eFETL±Hetfe:&a§:¥L&±:::tpro~
experiences  applies  equally  &t  all  levels  of  maturity

.   .   Such  direct  la'bor&tory  experiences,   therefore,
should  be an  into

_i          __    _____

Esp  ife  Er_e_±r_S_  ff ffii€E€T Hife¥5 RESE±=£ ff ±E± ±±:£±!£ es £±£± ffideas  suggest
lil ffiH ±arcontaobs  with new areas  of le&rrfrng
gg±| fg± pariticipationrather  than  observation  only  .   .   .:   (2)  that  the

1ELb?r:t:?F(?Tp:fi::n:a:
above-Inentioned  t3rpe  of  &ctiv©  p&pticip&tion  e&11s

::€u=ggg±=gg±±E ife  ±±± ±±±±±aE  ee  a  j¥±±Le2  ±£±9¥±±£:¥E

'#fit;h  t;hose  ideals  in  m±.nd,   together  with  the  second

area  standar.a  of  the  Committee  on  gt&nd&rds--''The  ppof©sslonal

program  shoiild  be  deslgnsd  to  afford  fgg±=±}±±=±£¥  £9±  =9±pep±giE±£

participation  in  all  the  major  ape&s  of  the  te&chepls  work"4j..

3F|owers,  ± ±9
Expgpleng_e_a_  iE  Beaa-Hef
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the  questlonnaire5  on  1&`boilatory  exr!epienc©s  pr.ion  to  student

teachlr`.g  was  prepared  to  det;ermine  the  nature,   frequency,   and

Variety  of  stich  experiences.    It  was  decided  that  the  "major

areas  of  the  te&ch©p's  work"   should  include   (i)   the  study  of

the   child;   (2)   the  si;udy  of  tl-.i©  sohool  oormunity;   (5)  parti-

cipation  in  actual  olassroom  situationsj   (4}  understanding  of

the  school  Situations  as  a  whole.     These  &I.eas  were  analyzed,

and  various  activities  contr.i-buting  toward  experience  ln  each

area  suga©sted  in  the  questionnaire.    It  was  also  in  line  with

these  standards  tha.a  the  or&aniz&tion  and  administration  of

pro-studei.it-teac.h-ing  labopatc)ry  experiences  were  checked.

Administra`cive  Dolie.ies

¥  &ppli®d  to_=

ee ife  frp=ng8_e_9=
pe-stndent-tea.chin

and  universit,ies

Table  11  shows  the  &dministr.ative  pollcles  of  the  colleges  3.nd

universities  of N.orth  Car.olina,  as  applied  to  laboratory  experi-

ences  before  studen.t  teaching.

5Append|x  A,   Questionnaire  8.



TABIjE   11.      METHODS   OF   ORGANIZATION   A"D   ADELINISTRATION   OF
LAB0RATOItY  EXPREIENCES   PRIOR   TO   THE   STUDENT-TEACIHNG
A3SI G}{SfEIttTI,    AS   REj3ORrji:iD  riT  pEi-IBg¥  colji.ji:GEs   .fi.fu;D  u:A?IVEp.£IplEs
IIN   l¢ORT}5   CAP.OIjlFiA    ( TmajE£¢r¥   '¥'w`IH'fll   jLn!D   PERT    COL0fiED   COLLEGffs)

I..{t®+,hocl   of   oz.t3&nization

i`S'ur.iber  of  institut].Qns
reporting  policy

''thite ColQr©d rj.lot,al
colleges colleges

A  planned  pro€raryi  of  1&bor&~

5158a5 46311 9£11134
tory  eJcperiences  preceding
St;uc.i©mt   t;©&cl..j3.n£   1s   o^taf6ped
e&o'r,  #tudent   s®p&rat;®1gr  from
req,uired  cciurse  work.Ff

L&tiora.topF  a.Tmpepl®rlces  pr'ecGdlng
studerit  teaching  &r©  co®r.dinated
with  requiir®d  ccturse  work  and
rtequlr®d  of  students  planning
to   a.i©   t€i&chers.

Records   of  lflt)orflkorF  experier`.ces
pp©o©rilng  student   t8achlnii  art@
kept  i:tor  each  8ttid©nt.

Labopatorv  e.x,perlences  pr©c®cii.rl.a
student  t;e&ching  ape  made
&valla.bl@   ±o  those   studerits
who  deslpe  them,  but  are  not
recinired  of  therrt.

Th©ro  is  no  planrieci  ppo€ran,  1`or.
laboratory  ®xperl@nces  pro-
ceding  student  t®&chin&t

•:{riThis   table  reads  &s   follows:     Of  the   twenty  Whi'be
colle,±i>``®s  reporting,   five  offer  a  i3l&nned  pro€Tr&-in  of  laqooratory

:g£:::e:::i,plf:%:a:ii&tf:ulti:I:tr:*3g:#::,a:!:::cif:3f|::g:1Fo
so,  Ii}aking  a  bot&i  cf  nine  out  of  toil.ty  itorth  G&rolln&
colle`F,es  which  report  such  a  pro&Tam.
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iF:1.n`dln

{1)   Blf  far   the  most   comr:'i.oH  policy.  is   that   oi~  ccordiri&t-

ir.g  1&bc}r&torg-  sxpepione©s  witll  grequ=ired  cour:.s9   worl£  and  re-

quirin;3  Such  e]xperiences   of  I;eachep  tr&in©es.     ELighbly  inor©

than  two-thirds  Qf  i;he  institutions  use  this  method.    This  is

one   of  the  more  highly-pecomm©nder3.  pr.Qc©diures.      ''OthGr.   things

b©in&`  ©qu&l,   1abop&tor*y  ©=[peri©nce,3  pz.ior   to   s3tudent   te&ohin&

t&k©   oH   added  m©am.ins  wb.©n  inte&r&ted  with  ot;h®ri  parts   Qf   the

college  ppogr&m   .   .   .   The   student  derives  rtior©   frc]ur+  his  labo-

r&topy  oontacts   .   .   ,  when  they  gr'ow  out  of  and.  are  I)I.oiig;ht

b&¢,1£  to  his  work  in  college   courses.''6

(8)  ?Jint3   college.5,   or  .30  poll  cent   ®.r  the  a.es.uonding

inst.itLii3ion.£,   zteLclor9ted  a   sei3ariate   a,our,5e  in  iabor&tciry  a:':peri-

®n¢ss.     Of  I,hes©,   six  added  a  statement   that  1&`L`jor&tory  e.XPS.r`i-

encss  F¢-ere  Also  included  3.¥i  reful&r  courses   gLnd  were  r'equirc-a

of  prospective  teachers;   three  r©port®d  .bhat  although  this

course  was  offered,   it  was  not  required.  of  teacher  trainees.

One   ciiileiTe   offered  such  eKperiencefl   &s   aL   separate   cDurge,   or

in  coortlinatio¥i  with  other9  cQup8€s,   but  peqtiired  none.

(5)  It  is  significant  that  13.5fi  of  the  sohoc}1s  re-

ported  &fosolut©1y  no  pl&nn©d  program  for  labor.atory  experiences

ppeced`ing  student  teachirig.    It  is  reasonal31e  tci  suppose  that

the  one  institution  which  lei`t  blank  the  replies  coric©rning

6

B-§L± iEELoweps,   g±  g±., School
in  Teacher  Ednca`bion

Cormunit
p'  14

Lfaboratory
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adrm.Inistratieri  of  these   early  e.T.periences  may  be  add.e`3  to

the   gpou`p.     All,so,   two   ssh_Cols  reported  tha.t  lat!or&tor.y  a_T.p€r!i-

enceg  pz`ic}r'   to   i*.tudent   te&chin€;  were  provided  o.Tily  to   €1ement&ry

mgujors   {whl€h  in  3T\.cst   colle.,::es   irl  EN-orth  G&roiin&  nun.ber   fewer

than   secGn.dar.F  majors).     ThLla€©  colleges  reported  th&t,  I?i.a  pre-

Stti.fleet   teaching  latiorattjrF  e.FLperience  Thlas  r'@qniried.     It,  is

th@r.©fore  Fossit}1e   that  almost  one"third  of  PForth  Caraolina'8

p]rSspec.15ive   teachers   tis-©t  by"   without   any  la'k.jor&i.tc}ry  exp8rien.ces

b©fc)re   student   ta&ohing.

Tables  Ill,   IV,   V\,   and  VI   srj.ow  rep¢Tts   on  t;h©  activities

in  v&ric"s  areas   of  teaching  which  &z.e  'inGltided  &s  part  of

the  pre-studer}.i-teaching  labor&toriy  fxpepience&  in  z\Torth  r,aro-

1lrT+a  collerges.     A  I.githez31f*Tlde  ran,3e   of  activities,   v¥-lth  a

rather  low  -incidence  in  each  fictivitF,   is  shoim.

Pro-student-teachin

ff f ng £ EEEg child+

1ifeor&topgr  :93Ep±±£±±±±£ ±n  £E± ±=±±

Table  Ill  covers  laboratory  experiences

in  the  area  of  study  a.f  the  child.



TABIjH   Ill.      PRE-STUDENT-TEACHING  LABORATORY  EXPERIENCES   IN   THE
AREA   OF   TEE   STUDY  OF  THE   C}.lILD  AS   REPORTED   BY  THIHTY  C0I]LEGES
AIND   u.i{IVERsr,H}IEi3   IItT   fiof{IH   cARoilHA    ( q}v¥-EN+TIP   `!¢'t'HlrRE   AELt.D   I:EN+   cOLoltED
Col.LEGES )

Laboriatopy  experlenQo

hiurtber  of  institutions
peportin3  activity

WhitecO||e`.es Coloredoolle€e8
Ot&1

Directing  play  of  children# 6 S 9
ObservinE  classroom  activities  of

16 7 95children  at  v&pious  age  levels
Helping  a  child  with  some  problem a 4 12
Obgervlng  extra-cuprlcular

10 6 16activities  of pupils
Talklns  with  different  teacher.a

6 6 11about  home   of  Soffi®  €hlld
Recording  &n®cdot&1  1nform&tion

7 2 9about  a  child
`Ej©termlnln&  mental,   physical,

10 5 15emotional.   and  social  differ®ne©
1n  chlldpon

155 24 159Exeniinlng  the  school  records  of
a  child

.'Detepminlng  the  out-of-school
activltles  of  children  at  dlf-
feFent  at3e  levels

10 41 14C}ondnetlng  a  case  study
Telling  stories  to  children 11 i1
Observing  the  child  in  natural

sltuatlons  ln  home  and  community
BPLngin&  a  ohlld  to  class 1
Administ©rinf  tests  to  Children 1 1

#Thla  t;able  reads  as  follows=     Of  the  twenty  white  colleges
reportin&*  six  I.equips  &t  least  seventy-five  per  cent  of  thelp
teacher  tr&in©es  I;o  direct  the  pl{f=iy  of  childrens   three  of  the
tsen  colored  ¢olle{,:es  report  that  they  do  go,  making  a  total  of
mine  out  of  thlrt..y  lSopth  C&rolln&  Qollet._es  who  report  that  &t
1©&st  seventy-five  percent  of  their  prospective  teachers  have
this  experience  prior  t®  sttldenb  teaching.
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Findinffs:

(1)  Observation  rather  than  papblcipation  ls  more  common

as  a  laboratory  experience  preceding  student  t©achin3.    Twenty-

three  out  of  the  thirty  reportln3  schools  offel`®d  some  form

of  classroon  observation.    That  is  nearly  77¢,   as  compared  with

53%  ®f  the  institutions  reporting  the  next  most  common  pro-

fessional  1aboratc)ry  experience,  which  is  itself  observational

ln  natur.a:     "observing  extra-Gum.icular  activities  of  pupils."

(This  trend  is  further  indicated by  the  flndlngs  revealed  in
Table  V,  relating  to  laboratory  experience  in  the  area  of

participation  in  &ctn&1  classroom  situations,  where  observational

practices  again  are  much  more  frequent.)    Thile  these  findings
are  in  line  with n&tlQnal  practices,7  1t  runs  contrary  to  the

ideal  of  participation8  and  of  "learning  by  doing."    The  lncldence

of  activities  demanding  more  actual  participation  ln  a  labora-

tory  situation  is  vet.y  low.

(2)  It  will  be  netted  that  not  one  activity  in  the  ar.ea

of  the  study  of  the  child,   other  than  the  two  phases  of  ob-

servation  already  referred  to,  is  practiced  in  more  than  half

the  institutions.

7See  above,   p.   16.

:g:o¥£r£:a#ega&uExperiences  in____

School
ation

and
P. !£%=-qu-I-E¥

IIaboratopy
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(5}  In  only  thirty  peri  cent  of  the  schools  is  practice

ln  dlr.ectlng  the  play  of  children,   in  recording  anecdotal

infol.nation  about  a  child,   and  ln  determinins`  out-of-school

activities  of  children  at  different  age  levels,  provided  for

nor.e  than  seventy-five  per  cent  of  the  teacher  trainees.

(4)  Three  colleges--one-tenth  of  those  replying--

reported  no  pro-student-teaching  labor.ator.y  experiences  other

than  obsez.vation.

(5)  Institutions  reporting  other  activities  ln  this
area  listed  such  practices  as  story-telling,  bringing  c}.'iildren

to  class  for  observation,   and  administration  of  reading  readiness

tests.     One  liberal  arts  college  reported  observation  of  a

particular  child  in  natur.&1  situations  in  his  home  and  corfmunity
over  a  period  of  weeks.

Pro-student-teachin

ff _a_t_udy ff ± school

laboratory  experiences  in  the  area

community.     Table  IV  shows  the  lncldence

of  laboratory  exp®piences  in  the  study  of  the  school  community

prior  to  student  teaching.



TABLE  IV.      ERE-STUDENT-TEACHNG  IjAB0RATORY  EXPERIENCES   IH   THE
ARHA  OF  S"Hy  OF  TiH'a   scHooL   co}#"up¥TITy.   As   REpoRTHD  8¥  THIRTy
COLLEGES   AND  uNlvERSITIES   0F   pi.ORTI.I   CAROLINA   (I+RENT¥  WHITrf   ANI)
q}EN   COLORED   COLLt£GES)

Iiabor&tory  expepl®noe

ENunber.  of  lnstitutlons
r©portlnS  activity

Vthltecollea-es Coloredcolleges Pot&|

£\.ttending  P.I.A.  me©tings# a 2 10
1'®achlng  a  Sunday  ,School  class 4' 2 6
Assisting  in  the  ¥.jfl.a.A.,   Boy

4 5 7Scout,   or  other.  youth  program
Detorminin&  the  slocio-economic

5 2 7status  of  pupils  ln  cert&1n
attendance  areas.

1 1 8Afaking  a  map  of  a  school  ccrmnunlty
Visiting  sevep&1  hom8s  ifi  differ-

37 25 512ant  :oTapts  of  the  community
Attending  school  too&rd  meetings
Att©ridin&  sooi&l  functioris  of  a

given  cormunlty
Det©rmlning  how  resources  of  a

103 76 179given  comiunity  can  be  erxploy©d
1n  a  unit  of  stndy

Analyzing  r&clal  and  rali&ious
problems  of  a  {3iven  community

#This  table  p®ads  &s  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white
colle,ies  reporting,  eight  state  that  at  least  seventy-flv©
per  cent  of  their  t8&cFier  trainees  have  attended  P.   I.  A.
meetings  prtlor  to  b®glflnln€  student  teachlniT2;   two  of  the  ten
color'ed  collecT.T©s  report  this,  making  a  total  of  ten  out  of
thlpty l\Forbh  Carolina  collejes  having  this  activity  as  a  general
1&foor&tc>rly   experience.
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Finding8=

{1)  Although  the  az.ea  of  Study  of  the  school  comunity

is  admittedly  one  of  t;he  richest  for  student  labor.Story  exper'i-

ences,   only  one  &otlvity  (determining  the  use  of  community

resour.cos  in  a  unit  of  study)  rated  an  incidence  above  forty

per  cent.

(2}  No  institution  reported  student  attendance  &t

school  bo&pd  meetings.

{5)  Only  a  third  of  the  colleges  reported  any  pre-

student-teaching  attendance  at  P.   T.   A.  meetings.

(4}  No  other  activity  in  this  area  (listed  in  Table  IV)
was  reported  by  as  many  as  a  third  of  the  responding  institutions.

(5)  It  ls  noteworthy  that  the  colored  schools  of  nor.th

Carolina  apparently  face  eertain  community  problems  more  readily

than  do  white  c2olleges.     Fop  example,   while  only  15¢  of  the

colleges  fc)I.  whites  analyze  racial  arid  religious  problems  of  the

community,   60¢  of  the  colored  institutions  do  so.    itheraes  only

25%  of  the  white  schools  report  that  their.  studefits  attend  com-

munity  social  functions  before  beginning  student  teaching,   50%

of  the  colored  schools  do  so.     While  50%  of  white  institutions

pl.oviding  expel`ience  in  the  use  of  community  resour.cos  in  unit

planning,   70%  of  the  Negr.o  colleges  do  so.

(6)  The  all-over  view  of  the  situation  as  recorded  in

Table  IV  shows  a  very  low  frequency  of  professional  laboratory

experiences  in  the  area  of  study  of  the  school  cofrmunity  before
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the  student-teaching  assignment.

Pre-student-teachin laboratory  expeplences  ln  the  area
_:       _   _                   _            _  _

actual  classroom  situation.-__     _         __                     _     _          __   __            -         ____                                                                __i__I      _____                           ___ Table  V

records  the  number  of  affirmative  replies  I.egarding  various

activities  ln  the  field  of  participation  in  actual  classroom

situations  as  a  pre-student-teaching  ppofession&1  laboratory

experience.



TABLE  V.      PRE-STUDENT-TEACHNG  LABORATORY  j±:XPErtlENCEs   IN   THE   AREA
oF  p,fiRTICIPATloN   11{   ACTUAL   CljAS3RooM   sl"rATloHS   As   Rj-.3poRRED  B¥
THIRTY  Cr;LLEGEs   AHD  UNIVERSITIES   IN   HORTH   CAROLINA   (T`WEN'TY  twlmTE
AHD   PEN   Col.ORED   C0IiL.ErrES)

Labor&tepy  exporl6nc©

lt'umb©r  of  institutions
r'eportin3  activity

Whi tecolle3es Colop©dcolleges Total

Interviewing  dlffepenb  teacher8# 13 6 16
Obsei.ving  and  an&1'yzlng  effective

16 8 24te&chln8
&ssistins  lnthividti&1  pupils  with

9 4 1aclassroom  work
Teachiri€i;  small  groups  of  pxplls

6|ii 55 920for  a  short  I;ime
Qbservins  instr`nction  on  dl.ff er-

ent  fr.ado  1®v©1s  as  a  basis
for  com.parison

Administeriri.i  tests  to  pu,pils 8 5 13
Arran{3ing  for  the  housekeeping

8 5 11d®t&1ls  of  the  classroor]i
Correcting  p&peps 9 5 14
Tea`chinfi;  an  entire  class  under

712 36 1018off©ctlve  Supervision
Critical  ®xamlnabion  of  instruc-

tional  m&t©rl&1s   of  classes
observed

Tak.in::  pupils  on  a  field.  trip 4 31 7
Pntting  on  puppet  shows i i
ELiling  out  reports  and  records i

#This   table  reads  &8   follows:     Of  the   twenty  w.hits
eolledas  reportiri&,   thirteen  require  at  least  seventy-five  per
cent  of  the,`Lr  teach.er  trainees  to  interview  different  teachers;
thpe®  of  the   ton  colorei-i.  oolle,±.`es  repor.t   that  they  tie  8o,
making  a  total  of  iiixteen  out  of  thirty  P[orth  Carolina  colleds.es
who  re`port  the.it  at  least  seventy-five  per  Gent  of  their  pro-
svpectiv®   te&{thers  te.ave   this   experience  prior  to  stTident   teaching.
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LFTndlnfa!

{1)   ffior®  attention  18  ¢§;lven  to  thl8  ar©&  of  the  t®e®h®z.'3

task  th&n  t#  carmunlty  sltuntlona  in  the  ffSrth  €&r®11n&  to&oh®r-

tralnlng  lnatltLitiGn#*

(8}  That  obs©rv&tlon  rifither  than  p&rtlclpatlt3n  ln  prh®vfi-

1®nt  Ln  itTGrth  Gdrolln&  pr&ctl¢e  la  corrob®r®t®d  by  gLmllAr  flnd-

1nga  list®din  the  &1Scu881on  under  T&bl®  Ill.     '"onty-four  9ohoCils,

op  80%  of  the  thirty  rsportlng,  hQv®  m®r®  than  ?6#  ®r  th®lr

pr®Sp®otlv®  t®acherg  ob8®rve  und  &n&1yz®  ®ff®ctlv®   tSachln3;

tv®nty  ®r  them  {tvo-thlrda}  have  Such  #tud®nt&  ®b®Grve  lt  varlou3

grade  l©v®1s  for  the  purp$8®  of  compapLaon;   and  la,   or  $0#,

®mph&B1Se  crltlc&1  ®x&mlnatLon  of  lnst"¢tlon&l  tH&t®rl&lS  of

cl&SS®g   Gb8®rv®d.

(S)  A  few  over  half  of  the  reapondlng  lnatitutlanB
p®port  intorvle-8  with ,onltlc  €®a€h®rs  Gal  a  8tend&z.a  requlr®-

r*ent  for  pro-atud®nt-t®&ohln{;;  tea€h®r  tr&ln®®as   Just  f®w®r  than

half  r®p®rt  that  most  of  .uch  stud®ntB  g&ln  ®xp®rl®nc®  1n

€opr®¢tlns  pap®rff .     The  r®porta  on  other  ola&3room  e]Ep®rl®n¢®a

Show#tl  an  ®v®n  lo#®r  lncld®no©t

(4)   utT®H®r  than  one-third  of  the  1n8tltwtl¢ns  report

finy  d®gr®.  of  te&¢hlng  ®xp*ri®no®  prior  to  th®  oonmon¢qxpent

Sf  gtud®nt  teaohLng.

(a)   Ett®w®r  than  a  fourth  of  th®  Schools  r©por€  tbet  most

Qf  th®1r  pro-&tud®nt-€¢eehlng  teaoh®r  traln®$9  &€qulrg  ®JEp®rl®noo

ifi  taking  fl®ld  trips  with  puplla.
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(6)  Var.iant  prabtices  reported  by  individual  insti-

tut,ions  include  story-telling,   staging  of  puppet-shows,  keep-

ing  of  class  records  and  reports.

(7}  Strongly  varying  opinions  on  the  part  of  partic-

ipating  institutions  as  to  the  value  of  this  t}7pe  of  1&boratory

expepienc©s  prior  to  student   te&chin8  were  expressed.     Some

expressed  approval  by  checking  affirmatively  almost  every  ac-

tivity  in  the  area  of  p&rticipdtion  in  actual  classroom  sit-

ufltions,   while  another.  remarked  pungently,   ''We  don't  see  the

pract-icabillty  or  desirabilj.ty  of  doing  i\nany  of  these  prior
to  student  teaching."

Pre-student-teachin

of  understandin
_                      .                      _____ _        i                 _

the  school

1at7oratory  experience  in  the  area

situation  as  a  whole.     Table  VI

shows  the  report  concerning  professional  laboratory  experiences

in  the  realm  of  underst&ndlng  the  school  situation  as  a  whole.

It  mi€;ht  be  well  to  note  here  th_at  this  ls  one  of  the  weakest

points  in  the  teach6p-education  progl.am  in  the  nation.9    Early

induction  into  experiences  in  the  area  of  understandln3  the

school   situation  as  a  whole  is  recommended  as  a  means  of  develop-

ment  of  pr.ofessional  spir.it  in  pr.ospectlve  teachers.

9see  page  11.



TABIiE   VI.      PRE-S"DENT-THACHIItITG  LABORATORY  EXPERIEN'CES  IRT   TRT.
AREA   oF  UhiT.uhRSTA+NDlig\``;   TI-iE   SCHOG`L   SITUATI0rs   AS   A   F"oLE   AS
R#pORE^Bi-,i   By  fp£IIRTi¥  Golf,EGEg   AffD  tLylvER#IirlEs   lig   REOEi<"I   cAFLttLliSA
{ rwrj'ITipY   `trunlrE   AffD   rmre   a;OEORED   C¢LLdiGiES}

L&bor&topy   ©K+i'j@pienG©

+:umbel`  of  institutions
reportlIlg  activity
3#r,,hi fe ae®11e,£®a €olorEedGO|1®ges

Total

ZS'I&king  a  tour  or  a  school  plant# 15 S 19
Observing  rotitin©  practices  in  the

© 5 9school  office
Int©rvi@wing  &n  individual  princi-

9a5 .513 1246pal
Ifltervl©wing  the  sup®pint©ndent  or

assistant  superintendent  atoout
the  operation  af  the  S¢hoois
within   a  S±v@n   jEystem

P&ylnff  a  bt'i®f  vi$1t  t®  all  the
s¢hools  withiri  a  Small  sehooi
dlstl.ict

Atb©n&ing  te&chers` ,   profsssiomal
51i2£ Si5 8862£m©@tings

Sitting  in  on  fastilty  me©tinss
eofieernB&  wit;h  Surriculund  p®vi-
sion

ff©t©rminlns  Girmri¢nlum  r©qnipfs-
"©nts  fop  different  groups
within  a  sahool  8Fstem

F€efifleping  &dr:ginigtpELtiv©  assist-
ance  pplor   to  tr`.©   op©nlna`  of
school

Sitting  in  on  faculty  -Hgrt©®tingg
cQnc=ermed   wi t;ire.   cl.et©r¥`i'=1nation   ®f
sch®$1  policy

4SThis   fr&-®l©  reafis   as   ±`oliows:      0±"   the   twenty  wh`ite   coll©€`es
r*gportin`£5,   thirteen  require  &t  1@&st  Sevefitgr-fivre  per  cent  df
their   t©aah©F   txt&iri©es   b®  m@Tfe   a   .boiur   of  a   SchQol   pl&nbs   Six   ®f
the  ten  Colored  Qoll6g©s  report  that  they  do  go,  m&kein&`  a  total
®f  nineteen  ant  of  thirty  itiorth  €ar®1ina  colls&es  who  report
that  &t  1©&st   severity-flv@  Tp8r  cent  o±.  their  pr.ospective   te&cheps
hfiv©  this  eJrperiefiS®  ±r}rior  to  student  teaching.
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ELndlngs=

(1)  Very  ne&r'1y  two~thirds   (63.5%)   of  the  colleges

r©por.t  that  their  teacher  tr,ainees  tour.  a  school  plant  before

going  into  student  teaching.
(a)  Forty  per  cent  of  reporting  institutions  repor]t

that  most  of  their  prospective  b©&ch©rs  int©r'view  a  school

principal .
{3)  Thirty  per  Cent  report  that  future  teachers  obser`v©

c>ffice  roLitine  prior  to  taking  np  the  student  teaching  assi€;n-

mont ,

;`,vrfe

(4)  Such  valuable  ©xp©riences  as  attendance  at  faculty

meetings  concerned  with  school  policy  or  currictAlum  revision,

and  rendering  adriinistrative  assistance  foe fore  sehool  opens

are  reported  by  only  a  negligible  mum,b©p  of  colleges.     Other

valnal31e  professional  exp©r`i©nces  referred  to  in  the  questionnaire

were  infrl©quently  reported;   few©p  than  one-third  of  the  institu-

tions  listed  any  one  aetivlty  other  than making  a  tour  of  a

school  plant  and  interviewing  a  principal.

Althou.gh  not  shoim  in  the  &bov©  table,   seven  institutions

reported  no  activities  prior  to  student  b©aohing  in  the  area  of

untierstanding  the  school  as  a  whole.     This  is  26.5%  of  the  total.

Eig;ht  more  colleges  reported  only  one  activity  in  this  area,

making  a  total  of  50%';  reporting  one  or  fewer  act.ivities  toward

uflderstanding  the  entirety  of  the  sc>hool  situation.
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Summary:     North  Carolina  teacher  educators  report

satisfaction  with  the  general  policies  of  their  several  insti-

tutions.    Eichty  per7`cent  reported  administrative  and  inter-

departmental  co-operation  to  be  satisfactory;  a  slidrtly  greater

per.  cent  subscribe  to  the  policy  of  continuous  evaluatlc>n  and

revision  of  the  teacher-education  program.    About  75¢  ejcpressed

satisfaction  with  the  adequacy  of  the  staff  provided  for  imple-

mentatlon  of  the  pros;I.am,   and  65%  with  the  travel  funds  furnished

them ,

Although  early  and  continuous  1&boriatory  experiences

in  professlon&1   tr.&1ning  are  I.ecognized  as  basic  requirements

of  a  modern  teacher-training  progl.am,   cozxparatively  few  North

Carolina  schools  report  a  well-rounded  program  fr.om  the  stand-

point  of  labop&tory  experiences  prior  to  student  teaching.     The
only  activity  reported  by  more  than  60fo`  of  the  institutions

was  observation  in  various  forms.     Never  by  more   than  56.6;€

of  participating  sGhoc>1s  was  any  activity  requiring  direct

participation  in  a  labor.atory  experience  reported.    The  median
number  of  schools  listing  any  given  activity  was  9.5;   the

mode  was  9.     This  means  only  about  50;€,   on  the  average,   of

reporting  institutions  engaged  in  any  one  activity  listed  on  the

questionnaire.     Half  the  &ctiviti©s,   then,   were  reported  by  fewer

than  one-third  of  the  colleges  responding,   while  only  80%  re-

ported  the  most  common  of  all  activities,   classr.oom  observation.
In  the  area  of  participation  in  actual  classroom  situations  the
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best  showing  was  made,   with  almost  40Sf  of  the  listed  activities

in  that  ape&  reported  by  from  55%  to  80¢  of  the  schools,   the

remainder  of  the  activities  in  this  area  being  reported by

percent&g®s  p&nging  fpon  25%  to  47%.     The  area  of  study  of  the

child  ranked  next,  with  one  activity--classroom  observation--

reported  by  77%,   while   the`1owest  percentage  reporting  any

aotiv-itv  in  this  &re&  was  3Q#f.    Reports  on  activities  in  the

area  of  the  sttidy  of  the  school  community  and  in  the  area  of

understanding  the  school  situation  as  a  whole  ranked  almost

equally  low.  many  schools  not  reporting  a  single  activity  in

these  areas,     }`,.'ioreover,   &t  least  16%  of  the  North  C&rolin&

6olleges  taking  part  in  the   E!tudF  reported  no  plarm©ti  pro&ra:in

for  laboratory  experiences  prior  to  student  t6&ching.    As  to

goner.al  procedure  in  pr.oviding  for  pre-student-teachln&  labo-
rt&tor'y  experienses,   most  priogpams  include   suoh  experiences  as  a

part  of  required  course  work.     Seventy  per  cent  reported  tl'.iis

plan,  btit  some  of  these  modified  their  replies  by  the  report
that,   although  laboratory  experi©n®es  ape  thus  made  available,

they  are  not  required  of  prospective  teachers.

This  chapter  has  pr68ented  the  data  secured  on  the

subject  of  general  policy  and  administrative  &rr&ngements  in

corineci31on  with  professional  lot)op&tory  experiences  prior  to

student  t©&ching  in  EN-orth  Carolina  colleges  and  universities.
rl'he  ne]Et  chapter  deals  with  labor&tor'y  exp©rienc©s  during  the

student-teaiehing  as&i&nm©nt.



CHApgER   IV

PROFT`:SSIQHAL   L.£vi}B0RATORY   TiJXPHHIENGES   DURIHG   S"BEENT   TEACHING

Since  student  te&ohing  is  in  almost  every  case  the  ¥iost;

prolonged,   intensive,   and  significant  professional  ex'±3erienc©

in  the  pro-service  educfltion  of  te&ch@rs,   ever.y  phase  of  it

should  b©  made  as  m®aningftil  as  possi.ale,     This  me&nlngfuln®ss,

&ccopding  to   criteria  p©rceiv©d.  by  th.e  wr'iter   to  be   gen8r&11gr

accepted,   may  b©  ael].ieved  by  {1)   adequate`  pz.ep&ration  for  the

experience  of  student  teaching;   (2)  adequate  ti.me  in  the  lafoo-

ratory  situation  to  experi6nee  its  essential  aspects;   (5)

adequ&t@   supervisidn;   (4}   adequate  breadth  and  t;horou5hness   o±`

exp©ri@nc©;   {5)   adequate  equipment  and  materials;   (6}  proper

administration.     Some  teac5h©r-\tr&ining`  collec`\es  in  North  Carolina

find  the  meeting  of  t;hes@  st&nd&rds  a  doutle  pr'oblem,   for  they

have  studeflb  teacher.a  working  both  i,n  the  campus  latoor&bopy

schools  and  in  off-campus  cooperat;ing  schools.     Both  these

phases  of  the  studenb"teaohing  situation  will  be  considered  in
this  chapter,   as  well  as  those  factors  menbionsd  above  &s

indisp©ns&ble  to  a  meaningful  student-teaching  experience.

Location  of  the  student-te&ohin
_   __            _  __      _  .-       _          I                    -.                      +   _         _       -                     _    ----

&ssi b.      Tat!1e  V.il

shows  the  location  of  the  student-teaching  assi&mment  in  the

total  pr>ogr&m--in  what;  qttartep  or  semester  it  is  first  permitted,

and  when  it  is  RT.oat  customarily  done.
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Findings:

(1)  In  70¢  of  North  Carolina  Colleges  and  universities

student  teaching  is  concentrated  in  the  final  quar.tor  op  semester

of  the  sonlor  year.    This  would  signify  that

(a)  most  student  teachers  have  completed:

their  professional  and  &c&demic  course-work  before

beginning  student;  teaching;   and

(b)  little  opportunity  for  follow-up  to
the  student-teaching  experience  ls  given.

(2)  In  all  except  a  small  number  of  cases,   student  teach-

ing  is  pestpicted  to  the  senior  year,   with  90%  of  the  teaching

done  then.

(3)  The  heavy  grouping  of  student  teaching  in  the  final

quar.ter  or  Somest©r  is  contrary  to  national  practice,   which  places
student  teaching  in  the  first  quarter  or  semester  of  the  senior

1
ye ar .

Preparation  for student teachinp;.     To  say  that  adequate

ppepar&tlon  fop  the  student-teaching  experience  ls  pro-requisite
to  an  effective  experience  is  a  truism.    Table  VIII  lists  the

prerequisites  for  admission  to  t;he  student-teaching  course,   &s
reported  by  the  par.tlcipating  institutions.

1Fiow®rso  ±.±.'
ences  in  Teacher  Educa
___  _i___      _  ____        ___+  +i_+______      .

tion
School  and
a.   I.€',.

Community  Laboratory  :!jScperi-



TABIjE   VIII.      PRACTIC+is   ACCOMPANHNG  AD?iHSSI0N.   TO   £""ENT   TEACH-
ING  A'S   HEPORTHI)   BY  THIRTY  call.EGES   END  Uiv.IVERt}ITIES  IN   NORTII
cArioiii``{.A.i   { I"`z£:}¢fr¥  iffi`{Irfr'   Aaro   rrm~   coljoRED   comEGES)

Admission  Prerequisite

'st-umber.  of  institutions
reporting  prerequisite

Whl to Colored ot&1colleges ooll©ges

Ccmapletlon  of  a  given  number  of
18 7 25hours  of  work.*

Completion  of  c®pt;aln  courses 20 10 50
R6adlness  fop  student  teachLnd 14 8 22
Health  ex&mlnation 6 4 10
Sral  and/or  written  professional

2 3 5exarr4inat;ion
A  certain  Schol&pship  standing |S 7 25
Recomrr,endatlons  of  h®&d  of  depart-

1112 64 1716ment  and  other  staff  memb©ps
Formal  application  by  stu&ent,

submitted  well  ln  advance  of
student  teaching  &sslgrrm®nt

Evideno©  of  having  participated  in
9 3I 18certain  laboratory  ©xpepl©nces

R@mov&1   of  sGhol&stic   deficlences 2Ii 211
Approval  by  dlreQtor  of  student

teaching
FTot  more  than  fifteen  hours  aca-

demie  lQ&d  during  asslgnmenb
Attendance  &t  teacher  workshop i

#This  table  reads  &s  follows=     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  reportln3,   eichteen  p8quipe  &t  least  8®venty-five  percent
o.f  their  te&ch©p  tr&ine©s   to  comi)lets  a  &ivem  number  of  hours  of
work  before  being  admitted  to  the  student-t©achin&  coursej
seven  of  the  ten  colored  collep3es  report  that  they  do  so,  making
a  total  of  twenty-five  out  o±`  thirty  !';-orth  Car'olina  colleha,®S
who  r`€port  that  &t  least;  s©ventF-flvo  ~oerc©nt  of  their  ppo-
Bp©ctlve   teachers  +mu.st  meet  this  r@quir©ment.
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Flndinfis:

(1)  One  hundred  per  cent  of  the  thil.ty  reporting  insti-

tutions  I.equine  the  completion  of  certain  conl.sea  before  student

teaching.    Eighty-three  per  cent  require  completion  of  a  given

number  of  hours  of  work,   and  an  equal  percentage  report  a  certain

scholarlship  standing  as  a  prerequisite.

(2}    Readiness  for  student  teaching--a  psychological

factor--is  considered  in  76,5¢  of  cases.

(5)  A  little  over  half  of  the  colleges  reported  as

prerequisites  to  student  teaching  recommendation  by  the  head  of
the  depal.tment  and  other  Staff  members,   and  a  for.mal  application

by  the  student,   submitted  well  in  advance  of  the  student-teaching

assirment.
(4}  Only  40%  of  the  responding  colleges  report  evidence

of  partlcipatlon  in  certain  laboratory  experiences  as  a  require-

ment  for  student  tea+chlng.     This  means  that  over  half  the  col-

leges  will  accept  for  student-teaching  persons  who  have  had  no

previous  contact  with  leiboratory  situations.

(5)  A  third  or  fewer  colleges  reported  the  following  ad-

mission  practices:    a  health  exaninatlon,   oral  and/or  written

professional  examination,  removal  of  scholastic  deficiencies,
attendance  at  a  teacher  workshop,   and  approval  by  the  director  of

student  te&Ghing.     One  college  reported  a  requirement  of  no  more

than  fifteen  hours  academic  load  during  student  teaching;  however,

infol.matlon  obtained  ln  personal  1ntervlews  with  other  college
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directors  indicated  that  this  practice  of  restricting  the  academic

load  during  student  t©achin&  is  a  cormnon  one.

A  second  basis  of  meaningful  experience  during  student

teaching  is  that  the  student  teacher  spend  adequate  time  in  the

labopatorF  situation  to  moot  a  teacher's  life  in  all  its  aspects.

E±E±  ±Pe±_i. ±E±  ±E±  laboratory situation.    Table  IX  shows

the  time-basis  of  the  North  Carolina  student-teaching  progl.ass.



tpABLj3   Ix.      ERE   II#frffi-BAsls   OF   iiiRE   s"DEp{ap-rREAGHIEifj-   pROGf{RE   AS
REpoR¥.F#D  8¥  HiRERq!y  cGfrL#GZES  AHD  uRElvERslplES   IH   ffioR"  ¢!*LRoil"A
{¥REifeI¥  "mel¥ffi   thRTp   qERE   GohoRE`i3  GoibEGffs}

¥1ffi©-S&sis

`itTunbsp  of  institntions
repc}rtln&  time-b&sis

tthi t eo®1|eges Coloredcollege Total

OELe  hour  a  day  for  Snf  qu&rlber  or
7124i i6i 8i2101s6m®8t®r#

One  no"#  a  d&gr  for   two   qu&riteps
op   sem©st,®rs

One"half  day  for  one  quert®r  or
s©meab©p

Ji  full  day  fop  one  qu&rt©p  ®r
ser]rifl6ster

!jTife':ore   than   One  hour   a   d&gr  far   ®n©

qu&rt©p['
Two  hours  for  two  quapb®Fs i 1
Two   rfuours   fop   one   s©rm@st©# i-,-, 2
A   full   d&gr  For   Six  w©®kg i- 1
Ewci  hotirs   fop   six   i;a   ©iasht  w©etr.a 112i- i12A-,I
Sne-half  t®  one  fur.1  dagr  for  one

a eTTie st er
E©\\€€in   ¥,Tith  ©n®  hour   and.   gr'adn&11F

1ri€r®&a©   t®   a  day`|`otal

20 10      , 30

#Phis   t&bl©  reads  &a   f®ilows=     af  th®  bw®Hty  white  ool-
i©g®s  p©poptins,   s8v©n  reqtiir.e!  their  stndent  t©&chers   to  teach
Sn©  EijLoii`r  a  day  for   one   quarter   or   s®m©st@r;   c}nie   o±'   `bh©   ten
Soiop®d  Soll©&©s  dci©s   so,  making  a  total  ®f  elf:hb  otit  of  thirty
F.\Torth  GaFolin&  coils.i,©B  who  rp,fjort   tht`it   theeir  St;ud©nt-te&ohiffig
profparfl.  is  ®r&anizect  on  this   time-t}&Sis.
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FIEl-rJin

(1)   One-third  of  the  colleges  I.aport6d  th&b  the  time  of

bh©ir  studdnt-t©aohing  assignment  is  Gn  a  basis  of  a  full  day

for  one  quarts.r  or  semester.     However.,   only  20%  c>f  the  white

eolleses  repoiited  this  pr&otice.   while  607o`  of  the  oolor©d  colleges

did  so,

{8}  Almost  as  many  colleges   {26.6%}   veer  to  the  other

©xtr©me,   repopbimg  a  time-basis   of  one  hour  a  d&v  for  one  quarter

or  seme3teri.     A€iore  of  the  white  colleges   (35%}   reported  this

practice  than  reported  any  other.  time-basis.

{5}   The  wide   diff©renc©s  i)©tween   these   two  lir3chts  may  be

pointed  out  moi.e  sharply 'xphen  it  ls  viewed  from  this  approach=

whereas  one-third  of  the  colleges  off-©r.  their  student  te&eher`s

&s  many  as  a50  hciups  of  laboratory  experience  duririg  sttident

teaching,   over.  one-four.th  of  them  offer  only  the  state-required

"rfunimuni  of  45  hours  of  1&'oorabopy  exp©pienc©   fluping  stnd8nt

teachin8'

(4)   The  other  40%  of  the  colleges  vary  greatly  frc>m

these  extremes  and  from  one  another  in  practices  regarding

length  and  intensity  of  the  studenb-teaching  assignment,  no

single  variant  being  repoptedi  by  more  than  6.6¢  of  the  respond-

ing  colleges.

Table  X  sets  forth  the  statistics  on  the  amount  of

acad©mie  er©dit-hours  offered  for  the  student-te&chin&  course.



TABLE   X.      AffiouHT   ob"   CREDIT   OFFHRED   ron   STUDENT   TfflACHING   As
H,£`;i5OritI.ftD   8¥   T2IIRpy   cOLiE\.`,',fig   fiIV#  u2\\.IVEi\£IrlE£   Ihi~   3ffoftrH   cAfto*I'}m
("RE"TY  tipirHITE   diJD   TEpt   COLOHEn   CQLLfiGES)

}ioiil+a   c}f  credit

ETiLunber  of  institutions
r,©portlng  hours  ¢F©dib

'lzthl t ecolleges Cc>loredcO|1®SSS otal

Less  than  six  semester  hours  op
5 a 7nine.  quart8F  nouns.#

Six  se.hrifester  hours  or  nine  qu&rt©r'
7 8 13hours

Eight  saffl©st©r  frours  or  tw©lv® 53i1- 2- 5S11qraart©r  ELSuns
Ten   8©mssb©r  honrLq   orl   fift®®n

qu&rt©r  hours
Less  than  sljr,  semester  hauris  fop

seoontlapy  majors,   Six  hours  for
©1em©ntary  rmfljops

iiost  student  teachers  earn  thr`ee
hours   cre&ib3   a  few  ©&rn  six

¥Ot&| 20 10 30

#Thls   tafale  ri®&ds  &s  follows3     0f  the  twenty  `whit©  eol-
1©ges  p©portiH£,   five  offer  less  than  six  semester  hours  ®r  nine
qH&rter  honrg  ep@dlt  for  the  stndent-te&chin&:  cours®S   two  of  the
ten  colop©d  colleges  rsport  b}iat  they  dfo  so,   ra&king  a  total  of
s@veH  ant  of  t].iirty  i`Sorth  #aroiina  collg4£es  who  p®popt  this
gREii®unt   of  ¢r©tiit   ls   Given  studanfa   t©&c,hlng.
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-ELndin

{1)  The  wide  difference  in  actual  time  spent  in  student

te&ohing.  is  reflect;ed  in  varying  amounts  c2f  credit  given  for  the

student-be&cfaing  oours©,   the  lowest  credit  given  being  three

semest;er  hours,   and  the  hit;heat  being  ten  semester  hours  or  fif-

teen  quarter  hours.

(2)   ftlore   coll®56s   (45.3%)   r©popt   six  semester  hours   or

nine  quarter  hours  er©dit  than  any  other  amount.

(a}  Twenty-Three  and  tha©e-tenths  per  Sent  of  the  respond-

ing  institutions  report  less  than  six  semester  hours  Qr  nine

quarter  hours  of  er@dit;  26.6%  report  more  than, this  amount.

(4)  Variant  practices  include  a  "sliding-scale"  set-np,

wh©pein  the  student-b©&ching  assignment  might  be  prolonged  or

intensified  I-or  those  wishing more  than  the  standard  criedits,

&nd  giving  I:1|ffeping  credits   to  ©1effientariy  and  se¢®ndapy  FTdajors.

(Although  not  r`ev®aled  in  the  table,   in  most  oases  less

eredit  is  given  fop  the  one-hour-a-day  teaching  than  for  all-day

teaching.     The  reports  showed,  however,   at  times,   a  1,ack  of

proper  relationship  betw©©n  the  time  spent  in  teaching  and  the
credits  given,  but  in  most  cases  there  was  some  positive  cpr-

pelation,

`  Supervision  of student  teaGhin .  The  th.ira  rule  for

making  the  student-te&chin3  experi©nc©s  of  3re&test  value  is

provision  of  ad©qu&te  supervisioni     Guidance  gives  direction
and  m3©aning  to  laboratory  experiences.     Ta.bles  XI   -XXI  deal

with  data  on  this  phase  of  the  stnd©nt-t©&ching  program;
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Table  XI  gives  the  statistics  as  to  the  persons  responsi-

ble  for  the  couns@1ing  ar]Ld  placement  of  student  teachers--a

rather  import;ant  &r©&  of  super.visic)n  in  the  light  oi"  the  fact

that  all  reporting  colleges  state  that  they use  clff-campus

schoo'1s   for  studLenb  teaching+

q}ABfrffi   xl.       pERSoiifs   Ri:gsI(IcjE`FslBhiT:   iroR   cGu.ffl`ji,3frlING  anD   phA¢ffifftB¢I   oF
3Tufi±ll+iT'   ill+i£AC#ERS   fr.i,$3   RfrpoRrpjl#   ffi¥  ¥iIIRI¥   G0hfrffGES   ATfl'D  UfuTIVERisI¥IH:a
IRE   I{QRtRE   CjLR03*IREA I  ("P¥fE}i+¥¥  ¥ral"   ARID   gEhir   G0hoRED   COLLREGjES}

i*erison  flouns©ling&  op  g71&eing

`lEunfaer  of  institut;ions
reporting ffiaja¥  role

Sb"dient   5i'e&Shsp
WhltoQG11efs8 ColQre&colle`.es ¥ot&1

The . dip©fitor  of` sttident  t®&cshingi8 16 8 £4
The   college   a.xp©rvis®r  Qf  sttid©nt

16 6 8at©aghin8
The   s\tHtl©nb's  m&jQr  professor 8 4 1a
The  principal   of  brfu©  school  urher©

151£ 45 1717i:h®   sfandent  is   to  be  ©l&Sed
The  crii;i®  te&eher  of  the  sS`no$1

whep©  the  stij.dent  ls  to  be
plaagd

The  student  teacher  himself 14 S1 20
D©an  of  the   school   ®f  @duc&tion 1 i
The   d©&n   of  r®8id®nce i1 11i
Th©  head   Qf  the   d®p&FtRE.ent   and   i=h©

staff
SpeGi&1ist8  in  the  field  Qf  ©duGfi-

tion

**This   t&bl®  peafis  &s  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
1©Ses  r©portln!i£,   Lqlxbe®n  rSPQrt  that  the  diir©ctor  Qf  student
teacihing  plays   a  major  rc>1e   in   the   ec}u+iis©11ng  &nti  pl&e©m©nt   cif
sfud€.nt   te&c}l-Asps;   ei{hj-fit   a.P   tlij{15   ten   301ored  c;oll®&es   p®port   tkat   f+a
d.o®s   so,   m&kin&j^j  a   total   of   t\`tl`©nby-four  lriorth  C&polin&  eollefes
v#ho  rt?port  that  the  dir@ctop  of  student  te&cininf  takes  ei  part  in
plaa®ment  Qf  stud©rit  t©aah@rs.
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ELndlngs:

(1)  The  director  of  student  teaching  is  most  often

responsible  for  guidance  and  placement  of  the  student  teacher;

in  80%  of  the  Colleges  he  plays  a  major  I.ole  in  co.inseling.

(2)  The  college  supervisor,   the  principal  of  the  school
where  the  student  is  to  be  placed,   and  the  critic   ;;sfr^her  are

important  figures  in  this  phase  of  supervision  in  th{;  .jrogr.ams

of more  than  half  the  institutions.

(3)  In  two-thirds  of  the  reporting  instltutlons,   the
student  teacher  himself  plays  a  major  role  in  his  placement.

(In  personal  and  confidential  interviews  it  was  peve&l©d  that

in  some  cases  the  student  teacher  was  solely  responsible  for

his  own  placement.)

Since  one  of  the  persons  in.ost  intiit]&tely  responsible

fol'  the  super.vision  of  the  stndent  teacher  ls  the  critic  teacher.,

1t  is  of  interest  to  know  the  qualifications  generally  demanded

of  a  critic  teacher  by  the  teacher-training  institutions  of
North  Carolina.    Table  XII  gives  the  criteria  used  in  the  selec-

tion  of  critic  teachers.



TABIiE   XII.      CRITERIA  USEI)   IN   SRILECBI0RT   OF  CRITIC   TEACHERS   AS
HHpoRTffD  By  THIRTy  colt,EGEs  eni)  upjlvHRSITIHS  IH   "ORTH  CAROI,INA
{Tvi...ENTY  WHITE   AND   TEN   Col-OREb   C0IiljEGES)

Crltepl®n

l#umto®z!  of  lnstltutions
reporting  criterion

i,fithl tecolleges Colopedcollei3jes Total

i E::¥£L8rii:ig:gp££#  certifi¢at®
10 4 14
12 6 |S

A  gnat.irate  degree 615141 2 8
A  gr.aduato  teaching  cer.tlfioato i237i 121S21I1
Special  work  in  supervislcm  of

studei'tt  teaching
At  least  three  years  of  teaching

experl®nce
Recormendabion bF  the  principal

and  the  supepintend©nt  of  the
school  1n  "hich  h©  t®&chos

At  least   two  years   of  ©2Ep®ri©na®,
one  1n  the  pr©s©nt  sltuatlon

The  publiQ  school  supervisor!s
reoomm6ndation

#Thls  table  reads  as  follows:     Sf  the  twenty  white  Col-
leges  reporting,  ten  report  that  a  baoh©1or's  degree  ls  one  of
the  requlrem©nts  for  a  critla  teacher;   four  out  of  the  ten
Colored  oolle±;©s  r8popt  that  it  is,  making,  a  tob&1  of  fourteen
out  of  thirty E`{orth  Carolina  colleges  p©porting  that  one  cri-
terion  for  a  ¢ritic  teacher  i8  a  bachelor's  degree.
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Rlndinfis 3

(1)  The  most  oolFTnonly  reported  cr.iterion  is  that  of

recommendation  by  the  prineLpal  and/op  superintendent  of  the

school  in  which  the  critic  te&chsr  is  working;  70%  of  the

cooperating  colleges  r©popb  this.

(2)  In  60¢  of  the  S&s©s,   a  fforth  aapolina  "A"   eeFtifi-

Gate  and  at  least  three  years  of  teaching  exp©ri©nc©  are  p©-

quired;  however,   this  leaves  two-fifths  of  the  colleges  not
requiring  eithezt.

{5}  Only  46.6%  of  the  Colleges  pepopt  that  they  require

a  bachel®P's  degree  of +a  critic   teacher;   a  gr.adunte  degr.e©  1s

required  by  26.6%  of  them,   Th®tLth  a  gr.aati&te  teaching  certificate

is  required  by  only  one  College.

(4}  Speeial  worfe  in  supervision  of  student  teaching  is

required  of  the  Qpiti®  teaeher  in  only  two  of  the  participating

Golleges;   tooth  of  those  are  Qoloped  Colleges.

{5)  There  is  a  nc}tice&ble  lack  of  uniformity  through-

out  the  stabs  in  requfroments  for  critic  teachers.
¥&ble  XIII  Shows  the  persons  reported  to  play  a  major

role  in  the  stipervision  of  student  teaching.



TABLE   XIII.      PERSONS   PLAYING  A  MAJOR   R0IiE'   1"   THE   SUPERVISION   0F
S"DENT   ``P£}AGHRES   AS   R~AIPORTED  BY   THIRTY  COLLEGES   AND  UNIVERSITIES
Ipi  }icir.{rH  cAROLI}iA   (""1¥  tft,m"  Ah'D  rrEAj   COLORED  CioLLEGffs}

Person  playing  major  role
ENurm,bar  of  inst;itntions
repQrbing  major  role

in  supervision  of  student
Vthlteaolle6es Colo  edcolleges Totalteachers

The  crltlo  teacher 20 9 29
The  principal  of  the  school  1n

6 5 L1which  the  Btud€3nt  is  teaching
The  collea'e  supervisor  of  Student

£0 9 £9teaching
The  student's  major  priof6ssor 712 41 11i
The  h8&d  of  the  educ&tlon  depart-.

ment
The  public  school  supervisor 1 1
Speclallsts  in  education 12
Professors  of  coll©g®  methods

courses

#This  table  reads  &s  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
1o,5es  reportin£»,   ail  twenty  st&to  that  the  critic  teacher  plays
a  major  role  iri  supervising  the  Student  tsach©rs;  nlna  of  the
ten  colored  colleges  p@port  that  he  does  so,  making  a  total  of
twenty-nine  out  of  thirty  North  Carolina  colleges  who  report
that  in  at  least  seventy-five  percent  of  the  cases  the  critlo
teacher  is  ifxportant  as  a  superlvlsor.
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Findings:

(1}   The  critic   teacher  and  the  college  sTxperivisor  are  the

key  persons  in  supervisicyn,   tooth  being  reported  as  playing  a
)

major  role  bar  97¢  of  the  Goileges.

(2)  Next  in  importance  arie  the  stud©nt's  major  professor,

and  the  principal  of  the  school ln  which  the  st;udent  is  teach-

ing,   each  of  whom  is  pepopted  &ri   a  key  person  by  56.6%  of  the

colleges .

Sixpervision  may  be  made  less  effective  when  either  the

critic  teacher  or  the  college  sup©rvisor`  is  ovepBuridened.     Table

XIV  and  XV  deal  with  the  maxilrmm  number  of  student  tSachepa

assigned  to  these  supervisors  at  one  time--Table  XIV  relates

to  the  critic  teaQh©r  and,,Table  KV  to  the  College  supervisor.



TABI,E   XIV,      MAXIMUM   NUMBER   0F   STUDENT   TrfACHERS   ASslGNED   T0   CRITIC
TEACHER   AT   ANy  ONE   TIME   As   R.tff ORT.ED   By   irmlRTy  cOLLEGEs   AND
UNIVERSITIES   IN   NORTH   CAROLI.NA   (TWENTY  WIIITE'   AND   TEN   COLORED
COLLEGES)

/Maximumnumber  o f  s tudent   t e&chers Number  of  lnstitutlons
r®portln8

WhiteColleges Coloredcollege Total

Onoil 8 6 14
Two 7 5 10
rhree 5 1 4
F'Oul. 2- 2-
Total 20 10 50

#Thls  table  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
1oges  reporting,   eight  report  that  the  maximum  numbert  of  student
teachers  assigned  to  any  one  critic  teacher  at  any  one  time  is
one;   six  of  .the  ten  colored  colleges  r`eport  this  number,  making
a  total  of  fourteen  out  of  thirty  North  Carolina  colle¢'i.;es  re-
por.ting  this  maximum.

Findings i

(1)  I.ess  than  one-half  the  reporting  colleges   (46.6¢)   set

a  limit  of  one  student  teacher  to  a  critic  teacher  &t  any  one

time ,

(2).     One-third  of  the  colleges  report  two  as  the  maximum

number.  of  student  teachers  to  be  at  one  time  under  the  supervi-

sion  of  one  critic  teacher.

(3)  No  college  reports  more  than  four  student  teachers  per

critic  teacher,  although  6.6¢  do  assign  four  teachers.



T`ABIjE   XV.       RTujit'IBER   0F   S"DngR~r   rffACH:ERS   ASSIGliEij   fro   COELEGE   suPRERfr
VlsoR   DURING  fi  QUARTER   oil   sENiESTER,   As   REpoRTfrD  8¥  TELRT¥  COLLEGES
AND  tINIVER8ITIES   11¢   }`doRTH   CAROLINA   (TREHTY  V#ELTE   AND   TRIif   COLORED
COLLEfiES)

"uniben  of  student  te&cheps

"unbep  of  institutions
reporting

asslgred Ththl tocolleges coloredcollejes Total

ELve.=,-,- 2
4i

£
Ten 4 8
FTfteen 5 5
Twenty 2 5
I?wenty-five i 8 5
¥hlpty 1 1 2
1!'iore  than  thipty 5 8 7-
9otal 20 10 50

#Thls  tattle  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  repoptin8,   twc)  report  five  as  the  nungfoep  of  student  teachers
usually  &ssigried  to  the  College  supervisor  at  a  time;   none  of  the
ten  colored  eolleges  report  this  numfoep,   1e&vin3  a  total  of  two
out  of  thirty  peportin8  this  nmm.ben.

Flndlng8€

in  26.6%  of  the  colleges  pepopt  ten  student  te&ch©rs  to

be  the  maximum  assigned  to  the  college  supervisor  during  a

qnarter  op  semester.

{2}  Almost  &s   large  a  per`centag©   (25.3#)   of  the  colleges,

however,  report  the  supervisor  to  be  responsible  for  more  than

thir.ty  student  te&cheps  per.  quar.ten  or  semester.
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(5)  One-fourth  of  the  white  colleges  peporit  more  than

thirty  5tndent  tea®heps  per  quarter  or  semester,   an  equal  nunb©r

of  white  Colleges  also  repor`feing  fifteen.     Seventy  per  cent  of

the  white  colleges  p©port  fifteen  or  more  student  teachers  to

each  supervisor.
`The  findings  in  regard  to  the  schedrale  of  the  supervisor

ape  p®cord©d  in  Table  XVI.



TABLE   AVI.      POLICIES   REGARDING   THE   TIMiJ   SCHEDULE   OF   THE   COLliEGE
supERvlsoR   oF  sroDENT   TEACHING  As   REpORTED  By  THIRTy  coljljEGEs
AND   UI'JIVERSITIES   IN   NORTH   CAROLINA    (TV'l..ENTY  WHITE   AND   TEN   COLORED
COLLEGES}

Policy

Number  of  institutions
reporiting  policy

T"hiteColleges olol,edColleges Total

The  oolloge  supervisor  spends  full

2458111 112411 355121111
time  in  supervision  of  student
teachlng#

The  College  supervisor  spends  half
time  in  supervlslon  of  student
teaching

The  college  supervisor  spends  a
fourth  of  his  time  in  super-
vision  of  student  te&chin8

College  faculty  members  who  super-
vise  student  teaching  have
their.  college  loads  decreased
accordingly

The  colle&.e  supervisor  spends
two-thirds  of his  time  ln
supervlslon  of  student  teaching

The  college  super.visor  spends
one-third  of  his  time  ln
supervision  of  student  teaching

The  collet3e  supervisor  spends
three-four.ths  of  his  time  ln
supervision  of  student  teaching

One  supervisor  spends  full  time,
one  spends  half  tiriie,   and  the
demonstration  school  prlnclpal
spends  some  time  in  supervision
of  student  teaching

Supervisor  teaches  full  time i
Total 80 10 30

iiThls  table  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  pepopting,   two  report  that  the  college  supervisor  spends
his  full  time  in  supervision  of  student  teaching;   one  of  the  ten
colored  colleges  reports  this  policy,  making  a  total  of  three
out  of  thirty  IVorth  Carolina  colleges  having  a  full  time  super-
vl sop ,
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Findings:

(1)   Only  three  of  the  Golleises  I.eport  that  the  super-+

visor  spends  his  full  time  in  supervision  of  student  teaching.

{2)  Forty  pep  cent  of  the  colleges  report  that  the

supervisor  is  a  r'egular  college  faculty member  who  has  his  colle€©

load  decreased  according  to  the  time  he  must  spend  in  supervision.

One  responding  department  head  repopt©d  th&t  he  t©achep  full-

time  &t  the  college,   supervising  &s  well.

Table  KVII   shows  the  number  of  visit;a  madi8  by  the  college

8upervlsor  to  each  student  t6ach®F  under  his  cares   Table  XVIII

shows  the  length  of  these  vl8itsL

•S



TABI,E  xvll.     Hunw¥BER   OF  vlslTs  fiTADE  By  TEE   COLLEGE   SupERvlsoR   TO
EACH   S"DRE`NT   TEACHliR   AS   RE~jpoRTED   BY   THIRTY  COLLEGEts   END  UNIVERp
SITIES   Ifror   NORrm   €ARQLINA   ( TRERTTY  imalTE   ARID   TEN   GOLQRED   COLLHfiES)

Number  of  visits

Number  of  institutions
reporting  this  nunbep
of  visits

Vthiteoolleges olop©dcolleges Total

One#.
5

1 1
Two 1 4
Ihpee 6 i 7
Flour 8 1 a
Five   or.  mop6 6 51 11
Varies  with  situation 3 3
NO  reply 1

Total 20 10 50

•*This  table  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  p©porting,  none  reSopts  once  as  the  nunbsr  of  times  each
stnderit  te&eh©r  is  visited  by  the  college  supervis®p;   one  of  the
ten  colored  colleges  I.Sports  that  this  is  the  c&s©,\  making  a

€£`E:Lo:g  :¥et£:[tfg:t;eg:;::%gn3n:o¥±:hEs¥er  student  teacber:

Findinfi8=

(1)  ELQrg  than  a  third  (56.6¢}   Qf  the  colleges  report  five

op  more  visits  with  each  student  teacher.

(2)  Just  less   than  a  fourth  {£3.5;Z}   of  the  eollei*es  I.ep®rt

the  stxp©rvisor  makes  three  visits  per  student  t®achept

{3}  Other  I.eplies  r&ng©d  from  one  visit  pep  student

teacher  to  eighteen  visits  pep  student  teacher.    One  institution

gave  no  I.eply.



TABIji`::   XVIII.       THE   AAilouNT   0F  TIME   SPENT   BY   THE   COLLEGE   SUPERVISOR
oN   EACH  oF  Hs  vlslTs  urTH  UACH  OF  THE   STUDENT  TEAcllERs,   As
REPOR'I`}1D   BY  THIRTY  COLLEGES   AND  UNIVERSITIES   OF  NORTII   CAR0IjlNA
("ENTY  WHITE   ANI)   TEN   COLORED  Col.LEGES)

Amount  of  time

Number  of  institutions
reporting  amount  of  time

'thitecolleges Coloredoolle3es Total

A  full  day3fr
2

25 2
A  half-day 2
One  period 15 20
Less  than  one  period 1 1 2
Two  periods 11 1 2
Varies  with  need  of  student I10 1
Varies  with  distance  from  college 1-
Total 20 50

#This  ta.ble  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  reporting,  none  reports  that  the  college  supervisor  spends
a  full  day  on  each  visit  with  a  student  teacher;   two  of  the  t;en
colored  colleges  so  repor.t,  making  a  total  of  two  out  of  thirty
responding  North  Car.olina  colleges  reporting  this  practice.

Findings =

(1)  In  two-thirds  of  the  cases,   the  college  super.visor

makes  his  visit  to  each  student  teacher  one  period  in  length.

(2}  Other  instltutlons  report  visits  varying  in  length
from  less  than  one  period  (reported  by  6.6%)   to  a  full  day

(repc>rted  by  6.6¢) .

What  steps  are  taken  by  the  critic  teacher  in  prepal`ing

for  the  al.rival  of  a  sttident  teacher  assigned  to  her?    Table  XIX

gives  these  statistics.



IAIELEi:  XIX.      PREPAftArloRT   otw-   'pllE   PART   ojj"i   rRE   a,'Rlrlc   TEAcflER   FOR
"E   ARRIVAL   QF   THE   S"DENT   THACHER,.   AS   RE!PORTfiD  BY  THIRTY  COLih
LgGE3   AND  uRIlvER8ITIEs   IN   NORTH   CAROLIENTA   (TWEthTTy  tit"TE   jrfqD   TEN
tcofroRED)

Practices  prior.  +,a  the
i¢ur!2.bop  of  institutions
report;ing  practice

arrival  of  the  student
Thl tecolleges Color,edcO||e@s Totalteacher

Critic  teacher  reviews  college
717 17 824pecopd  of  stnd©nt  teacher.ia

Critic  te&¢her  writes  a  note  of
welcome  to  the  sbndent  teaGhep

Grtitie   teacher.  h&s  preliREinary
intepvlew  with  the  student

Cpit;ic  te&oh©r  furnishes  student
151 8 211with  materials,   textbooks,   eta.

Critic  teacher,  prir!_cip&1,   and
student  hold  confereno©

#This  table  pe&ds  as  follows$     Of  the  twenty  white  col-

Ei
1eges  reporbins,   seven
record  of  the  incoming  a

ve  the  critic  teaoher  review  the  colleg.a
udent  teacher;   one  of  the  ten  Qoloped

colleges  does   so,  making  a  total  o£`  eight  ount  of  thirty  rs+orth
Gapolina  collefes  and  universities  pepoz!tin&  this  as  a  practice
preliminary  t®  the  arrival  of  the  student  teacher.

FTndinES=

{1}  In  80jg  of  the  eases  the  ¢ritic  teacher  has  a  prelim-

inary  interview  with  the  student  teacher;  only  one  college  reports

that    his  is  a  three-may  Conference,  with  the  principal  of  the  co-

operating  sCihool  also  participating.

(2}  The  cpitiG  teacher  furHish©s  in  advance  textbooks  and

other  t®aGhing  materials  to  the  student  teacher  in  70%  of  the  oases.

{5)   The  student's  College  r*ecord  is  reviewed  by  the  Critic
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teacher  in  26.6;Tf  of  cases,

(4)  i\j`o  college  reports  that  the  critic  teacher  writes  a

note  of  welcoz}i®   to   the  incoming  student  teacher.

Table  XX  deals  with  the  pririciples  underlying  supervision

of  student  teaching  from  the  standpoint  of  the  critic  teacher.

TABLE  3ex.'     pRli:clpLEs   FOLljoThmaD  By  cRITlc   I-rfACHER   ITi.   SuRERvlsloN
OF   S"DENI   rfRACHIlg#,       AS   REPORTED   BY   PHIR'rY  RTOBPH   CAROLIP.i-A
COLI.EGES   AITD  UNIVERSITIES   (TWENTY   WHITE   ANI)   TEN   COLORED}

Pri.nciple  of  supervision

Number  of  institutions
reporting principle

Whitecolleges Coloriedcolleges Total

Crltlc  teacher  never  leaves  class-

191720

1958 12S2228room.X~
Critic  teacher  leaves  student.

teacher  alone  for  short  inter-
v&1s

Critic  teacher  allows  student
teacher  to  have  class  alone
several  days  towarid  end  of
teaching  period.

CI`itic  teacher  holds  regularly
scheduled  conferences  with
student  teacher

Student  teachers  are  required
15 10 25to  have  lesson  plans

#T±iis  table  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
1eLes  reporting,  none  has  as  a  principle  of  supervision  that  the
Critic  teacher  never  leaves  the  classroom;   one  of  the  ten  colored
colleges  does  so,  making  a  total  of  one  college  out  of  the  thility
colleges  in  liorth  Carolina  reporting  this  general  principle  of
supervision.
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5'indin

(1)  Iri..95#?  of  the  cases,   the  critic   teacher  holds  peGuiarly

SGhedtiled  conferences  with  the  Student  teacher,   and  leaves  the

student  te&¢her  in  eh&rge  Qf  the  class  for  a  short  interiyal.

(a),  Stnd@nt  teaQhers  ape  required  tQ  have  lesson  plans

in  three-fourths  of  the  white  colleges  and  ln  all  of  the  Colored

oolleges .

(5}  In  ?5%  of  the  coll©&es,   the  critic  teacher  allows

the   student;   teacher  to  have  class  &1on®  fop  sevep&1  days,   along

toward  the  end  of  the  teaching  period.

{4)  Although  only  one  college  reports  it  to  be  a  general

practice  that  the  opibie  teacher  never  leaves  the  ¢1&sspoom,
others  I.em&rk,   ''This  does `happ©n  frequently  enoti.gh  to  be  a

serious  problem."

Table  }CXI,   the  final  one  on  supervision,   deals  with  the

tlrite  at  which  the  student  teaoh©r  aatn&11F  begins  teaching.



___   _  _-_   _____  -_____I-TT`_._

q]ABI,E  xxl.      plftFE  AI  wHlcH   irHB   s"D:ENI   IEACHER   IAI`=ES   OvER.  trRE
A.C1]UAL   TEACHliNG  RESPONSIBILITY   FOR   ONE   OR  iS[ORE   CLASSES,   AS
REpoRTED  8¥  THIRTY  r,oLLEGEs   AND  ul``Tlvi]RslTIES  IN  NOHTII  CAROLINA
( '|"u@.|#hTTY   'b``gT|H'|E   ANLND   Iffl    COLORj£D)

Time  r©sponsibllity  assured

Number  of  institiltions
reporting  time

Whitecolleges Coloredcollet3es Total

First  day  of  student  teaching-X- i
5

1
First  week  of  student  te&Qhlng 1 1
See,ond  week  of  student  teaching 10 15
Third  week  of  student  teaching 4i 511 71
Second  to  tenth  week  of  student

teaching
After  twenty  houra'   observation 111 1
After  45  hours'  observation 1
After  60  hours'   observation I11
Varies  with  readiness  of  student

t©achep
Differs  with  el©m©ntary  or  high

school  major,   the  former,   first
uteek,  the  latter,  third.

Total 20 10 30

J*This  table  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  reporting,   one  reports  its  student  teachers  in  seventy-
five  percent  of  the  cases  begin  teaching  on  the  first  day  of  the
student.-teaching  course;   none  of  the  ten  colored  colleges  repc)Its
this,  making  a  total  of  one  out  of  thirty  North  Car.olina  colleges
reporting  first`-day  student  teaching.
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IrlndinHs a

(fr)   ELfty  per  Cent  of  the  colleges  r'epQrt  that,   ctn  the
-\ty

&v©rage,   their  students  bake  over  the  actti&1  teaching  responsi-

bility  for.  the  class  dur`ing  op  &ft6z>  the  second  week  of  sbud©nb

teaching.

(a)  Almost  onerfour.th  {83.5*)   of  bh©   student  te&cheps

b®gin  actn&1  teaLching  during  the  third  week  c>f  the  courise.

(5)  Other  replies  varied  all  the  way  from  the  first

day  of  student  teaching  to  the  tefith  week  of  Student  teaching.

Bp©adth  and variety  g£  ®xp®piena6  in Student te&chlng:,

Ad8quat®  breadth  and  War.ie+,y  of  the  laboratory  experiences  fur-

nished  in  student  teaching  are  needed  by  I;he  student  teacher.

Table  XXII  ig  a  presentat;ion  ®f  the  reports  in  this  connection.

Again,   it  should  be  noted  that  the  word  t'&dequatef`   is  li&to1©

to  sutojeotive  interpretation;   i;hepefope,   all  replies  may  not

indicate  uniform  bases  for  ev&lu&tion.



rAE,I+-jtj   XXII.       AREAS   0F   rEACHIl{G  IN   \.rL'HICE   J'lDEQUAIE   EXPERIE}¢CE`   IS
REPORTED   TO   BE   OFFERED   ALL   STUDENT   TEACHERS,    AS   REPORTED   BY
PELRT¥   COT.LEGE8   AFTD   UF?IVTJRSITITIS   I?.lr   I.foRT!II   CAR0IjlItTA    ( T"E}}TY   'ir'uTrll!.rE
AND   TEN   COLORED   COIjliEGES)

Area  of  teacliing

Nunbep  of  lnstltutions
reporting  experience  in  area

"hi t ecolleges Coloredcolle.i.5es Total

Work  with  individnal  pupil-# 12 6 18
Classroom  actlvitles £0 10 30
ExtI`a-cur.ricular  activities 12 5 17
Professional  meetings 11 5 16
CoELmunity  activities 6 5 9
Routine  dtities 19 9 28
Bloc  of  time  fop  actual  teaching 141 9 231
Attendance  lFT.C.E.A..   and  membership

in  the  F.I.A.

i*This  table  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  reporting,   twelve  report  adequate  experience  in  work  with
the  individual  .pupil  in  pr.actic&11y  every  case;   six  of  trj.e  ten
colored  colleges  do  so;  making  a  total  of  eighteen  out  of  thirty
North  Carolina  colleges  reporting  adequate  experience  in  this
area  of  teaching.

JH.Hndin

(1)  All  colleges  rieported  that  all  their  student  teachers
receive  adequate  experience  in  classroom  act;ivities;  95%  of  them

reported  adequate  exp©rlence  in  routine  duties  as  well.

(2)  Twenty  per  cent  fewer  colleges  reported  the. next

most  oormnon  &ctivitles.     Provision  of  a  block  of  time  for  actual

teaching-  and  work  with  individual  pupils  was  reported  by  ap-

proximately  three-fourths  of  the  colle..~-;;es,   said  to  fur.nish  all
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thf#:f~p  stTj.dent   +,gacheris  with  adequ&t©   experience   in  this  respect.

(3)   The   tw-a  areas  with  lowest   incidence   ol-I.c}ply  are
`bhose  two  ranking  lowest  in  the  pr`e-student-teaching  experiences

of  the   teacher   br+j.ine®.2    Professional   experienc©3,   corirespond-

ing  roughly  with.  ''&n  undergtandin6`  of  the  school  situation  as  a

whole"  &ppe&rins  ill  the  earlier  questionnaire,   was  reported  as

adequately  snpi`71iecl  only  ln  55.3%  of  case®5,   1*Jhile   the   &Fea  of

community  activities  is  even  more  neglected,  needs  in  this  area

fo©ing  met   in   only  30;E  of   the   c[~4Lse3.

Adiiinistrgition  and  or zation  of  student i9=aiaping.
Proper  and  adequate  administration  and  opg&nization  Qf  the

student-te&ehing  priogram  is  one  of  the  more  important  fa,ctor.a

in  its  effectiveness  and  suoc®ss,     Tables  XXIII--REXII  will

d©a,i  with  variQLts  phases  of  &dminlstr&tive  policy.

Table  3£XIII   shows   the  pp&cb5.cos  in  regard.  to  grading

stiuldent   t©&ch®rs.

2see   ab®v©t   P.  i[9.



TABI..-*1i   jexlll.       PPLACTIGjT*S   Ill   R]3GARD   U0   GRA])I.IJfr   STmDEINP   rF.ACHERS
As   RI.£poRiiED   By  .rHIR!¥  coLLEGEs   jiELi'D  LTi*.Iv'ffRslriES   1"   ivTOpL|tH
cARohlurA   { Ei7ERThTT!y  i,Iq.TrlpH   .AFTD   TEE   coioRED   coir*EGEs}

Grading  ppactiee

N\rm.ber  of  institutic)ns
reporting  practice

Vthit©eollege8 Golor@dcolleges Total

Griade  based  on  S'onferenc.e  of  ail
11`9 5ii5 14I-114supepvi'sors±£

Director  Qf  sfud®nt  teaching
igives  grade

Ppincip&1  of  school  gives  grade
Critic  teacher  i3,,ives  grade
Stipervis®r  gives  grade  based  on

p&ting  or  recerturirendatien  of
cilit;ic   be&c3h®r

-#-This  t&81e  reads  as  follows:     Qf  the   twenty  white  coi-
1t5ges  F8por*ting.   eleven  cif  them  .ease   the   student-t©&c}.ling  gp&de
om  ¢onl-erenc@   of  all   super+vi8ox!s3   three  of  the   ten  colored
Golleg©s  do  so*  making  a  total  of  fctijLpteen  out  of  thirty  North
C&r!olin&  oolle3®s  holding  allrsupegrvisor  cGnferenees   to  give
grade s .

Flndin

(i)   In  46+6%  ®f  the  og±ses,   the   grade  is  based  on  a

conference  of  all  stlpervigors;   in  an  equal  member  of  Oases  the

direotop  of  student  teaching  or  the  college  stEpervisor  actually

gives  the  gIIad©  but  bases  it  on  the  rating  or  r©oormendat;ion  of
the  Qpitic  i;e&cher,     In  95.a#E  of  cases,   then,   at  least  two  of

the  supervisors  coll&`i3orate  in  giving  the  grade.

(2}  In  only  two  inst&n®es,  both  reported  by  Colored

colleges,   ari©  grades  given  by  a  single  individn&1.
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Table  XXIV  shows  the  percentage  of  student  teachers

passing  the  course  ln  student  teaching.    Many  of  the  responses
to  the  questions  here  tabulated  were  qualified  ln  some  degree,

suggesting  that  the  percentage  limits  set  are  either  too  arbi-

trary,   or  are  too  far  apart.    For  example,  many  colleges  report-

ing  that  90%  of  their  student  teaoheps  passed  cormented,   ''more

than  90#?,  but  less  than  100%  of  our  student  te&cheps  pass.!'

Others  repol`tlng  100%  passing  grades  added,   ''Those 'students  who

are  proving  unsuccessful  are  v,71thdrawn  from  the  oours®",   or,
''Students  repeat  the  course  until  they  do  pass  lt",   or,   |'Oura

guidance  program  does  not  permit  poorly-qualified  or  unr'e&dy
students  to  attempt  student  teaching."



TABLE  XXIV.      PERCENTAGE   0F   STUDENTS   PASSING   THE   S"JDE"T   TEACRING
GouRSE,   AS  REPQRTEn  B¥  THIRTY  CoLLEGEs  END  uNlvERslTIES  IN  RTORTH
CAROLIENA    (TWENTy  urrlTffl   AND   TEN   cOL¢RED   GOLLEGEs)

P®roentage  p&sslng

arunber  of  112stitutions
rleporting  p©Fcentag©

untecO||e  es Color.edGO11©8€s
Total

One  hundred  per  cenb# 16 5 81
Ninety  per  cent 4 5 9-
Total 20 10 50

€SThis  table  reads  &s  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  Col-
leges  responding.   gixt@em  report  that  om©  hundred  per  cent  of
their  te&®her  trainees  pass  the  student-teaching  Qourge;   five
ant  of  ben  colop@d  colleges  do  sol  making  a  total  of  twenty.-
one  out  of  thirty  North  C&polin&  colleges  passing  one  hnndped
per  Cent  of  student  teachers.

flndlngs:

(1}  A  large  majoFTity  Qf  the  colleges  pass  all  student

t©aehers.   7Q%  of  then  sQ  reporting.

(8)  In  50¢  of  the  aoll©ges,  90%  of  the  student  teachers

are  given  passing  gI.ades.                                                                     ulr

{S)  It  is  interesting  to  note  th&b  while  the  colored
colleges  divide  their  reports  eqn&11y  between  100%  passing  and

90%  p&sslng,  white  colleges  report  80%  of  then  &s  passing  100¢

of  th©ip  studerit  teachers,  Only  20¢  peperting  that  90%;  of  the

students  pass.
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Table  XXV  shows   the  places  where  student  teachinc;  in

E¢orth  C&rollna  is  done.

gibE±`£¥¥.No£=f|Cg£R8ii#E8o¥gEL|EST'Ef8r±EgTfv=£sP8¥Eit§wEEEE&RTED
rm|iiiE   Ai`iD   ffEi,ip    L`OijoftED)                                                                                `'/

Place

Number  of  lnstitutic)ns
reporting  place

Whitecolleses Coloredcolleges Total

In  an  on-campus  laboratory  schooli{- 4 2 6
In  pnblic   schools  in  local  commu-

20 10 30nlty
In  putlic  schools  in  n©&rby  areas 15 9 24
In  public  schools  in  widespr`ead

7 2 9ar e, a a

€:-This   table  reads  as   follows:     Of  the   twerity  white  col-
leges  reporting,   ±'`our.  have   student  tea.chin`Li  done  in  an  on-campus
1&boriatory  school;   two  of  the   ten  colored  colleges  do   so.   making
a  total  of  six  colleges  reporting  an  on-campus  1&bor&tory  school:
this  out  of  the  thirty  reporting  colleges.

Flndlngs:

(1)  Every  college  uses  for  student  teaching  public

schools  located  in  the  college  community.

(2)  Public  schools  in  nearby  areas  az.e  used  for  student

teaching,  reported  80%  of  the  Colleges.

(5}   Only  50%  of  the  colleges  reported  the  use 'of  public

schctols   in  wldespre&d  ape&s   for  Stndent  +,eaching.

(4)  Campus  laboratory  schools  are  maintained  for  student

teaching  by  only  20%  of  the  colleges  reporting.    Most  colleges
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so  r©portlng  are  state-supported  teachers  colleges.

Table  JexvI  lists  the  criteria  governing  the  selection

of  off-campus  schools  for  student  teaching.

TABLE  xxvl,      CRITERIA   G®vERrITIRTG  sELECTloiT   oF  OFF-cAMpus   scHooLs
FOR   STUDff"T   TEACHING,   AS   RHPORTED  8¥  THIRTY  COLLEGES  ARID  ENI-
VERSITlffs   Ipj'   RTQRTI€   GAROLIRTA   {"unNT¥  pr¥.RITE   AIND   TEN   CoLORED)

Criterion  of  sel®cti®n

Number  of  institutions
r©pcriting  opiteplon

Vthitecolleges ColoredColleges Total

State  accreditatlon ; -;} 15 r7 20
Membership  in  the  Soubherm  Asso-

6 5 9elation
Distance  from  the' college  itself 18 10 28
Type  of  community  in  which  located 1£ 3 15
Qn&11fi¢ations  of  administration

1S 6 2&and  faculty
Adequacy  of  plant  and  of  teaching

15 8 21aids

i&This  table  reads  &s  followsg     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  reportingf  thirteen  r©por]t  that  state  accpeditatlon  is  a
f&c5tor  occurring  in  the  selection  of  Off-Gampns  schools  for
student  teaching;   s©,ven  ®f  the  ten  colored  colleges  so  report,
making  a  total  of  twenty  out  of  thirty  North  Carolina  ¢oll®ges
reporting  this  as  a  criterion  of  selection.

mndinf=s 3

(1}  All  but  two  of  the  eolleges   (95.a¢}  consider  the

ddistanGe  from  the  college  itself  as  a  major  factor  in  choosing

an  off-campus  eooper.ating  school.
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(2}  Eighty  pep  cent  of  the  colleges  take  into  considera-

tion  the  qn&1ifications  of  the  administration  and  faculty,  and

70%,   the  adequacy  of  the  plant  and  teaching  aids.

{3}  One-thlpd  of  the  responding  Golle&es  aid  not  report

st&be  accreditation  as  a  pequireme`nt  for  &n  off-campus  teaching

e©ntepj   70%  of  them  did  n'ot  report  membership  in  the  Southern

Assoolation  as  a  f&etop  in  choice  of  such  a  c©nteri.     It  is  hard

to  reconcile  these  statements  with  the  lax.ger  pepcentages  re-

porting  a  orltepiQn  of  "qunlifi©d  administration  and  faoulty",
oil  "&dequaoy  of  plant  and  of  teaching  aids."

Table  XXVII   shows  the  persons  Qensulted  in  E}etting  up

an  off-Ganpns  teaching  center.



TApl...fj   Xxvll.       pr,RSO}LJS   COINSul,IHD   Iar   rllE   PROCESS   cF   3ffITI}JG.  Up   A}T
OFF-CA!#.PUS   'fEACHING   CEl\TTER,    AS   RE_PORT'ED   8¥   rJHIRI¥  COIjLEGES   AFT`,J
U7,Tr.VRER.S]PrES    h`.:    A:,ORTj±    Cf;I.,LO±j.=hiTA    { r`,,I,i;t,]r±3Ln   i,,,,., Hr,I:fi   i:L£`£j    ._fj=P:    COLOIthD j

Person  consulted

A}ur~ibep  oi-  institutions
reporting  Contact

\fu`hitecolle8.es Coloredcolleges T'otal

1`he  superint;endent  and  board  of

19 6 26
education  of  administrative
unit#'l`he  principal  of  the  cooperating

£0 10 30school
T'he  faculty  of  the  coopel.Sting

15 4 17school
The  public  school  supervisor 2 i 5

ii.This  table  reads  as  follows3     0f  the  twenty  white  schools
reporting,  nineteen  consult  the  superintendent  a.nd  board  cf  edu-
cation  of  the  administrative  unit  before  setblng  up  an  c>ff.-campus
teachir),g  center;   six  of  the  ten.  oolor©d  schools  do  so,  zF.aking  a
total  of  twenty-five  North  Carolina  colleges  and  universities
repoi.ting  this  contact  in  the  process  of  establishing  such  a
cezlter ,

Findin

(1)   The  principal  of  the  cooper&bing  school  is  consulted

in  looj€  of  the  cases  in  the  process  of  setting  up  an  off-campus

teaching  center.

{2)  Forty  per  cent  of  the  colored  Colleges.   and  5,8  of  the

white  colleges  do  not  Consult  the  superintendent  and  board  of

education  of  the  administrative  unit  before  eat;&bllshing  a

teaching  center  in  a  school.
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(3}  In  55.3#  of  cases.  the  faculty  of  the  cooperating

school  is  riot  consulted  beforie  the  school  becomes  &n  off-campus

teaching  oenter.

Table  KHVIII   shows  the  persons  cc+nsulted  before  making

the  assigrm©nt  of  any  one  stndf=nt  teacher  to  a  p&rtiQular  off-

campns  school.

TAB&E  XHvlll.      PERSoNs   cciersuLq}ED  BEFORz§  RTtffllRE.a   FmFAL   AsslGREI#.E"T
0F   STUDENT   TEACRER   T0   OFF-CAREPUS   SCHO0Ii,   AS   REPORTED  8¥  THIRq?Y
COELEGES   A}{D  urtilvERslTIES   1"-NORTH   CAROLIRTA   (TWEHT¥  REITE   END
TE"   COLQRED}

`

Pepgon  consulted

urum.ben  of  institutions
pepopting  consultation `''

ThiteColleges Color.edcolleges Total

Critic  teacher-a 20 a £8
Principal  of  coopep&ting  school 20 10 30
Superlntend®nt  of  unit 10 5 15
Stud@nt   teach©p 19 9 88
Public  school  aupenvisozis 1 1

#This  t&bl©  reads  as  followse     Of  the  twenty  white  Col-
leges  peporfaing,   twenty  consult  the  Critic  teacher  before  making
final  &ssignmenb  of  a  student  teacher  to  the  cooperating  s¢hool;
eight  of  the  ten  colored  schools  dci  so,  making  a  tot&i  of  twenty-
6icht  colleges  and universities  of "opth  Carolina  r*eportirig  this
Era,etic©*

Findinas=

{1}  In  ev©Fy  ease  the  principal  of  the  Cooperating  sah®ol

is  Consulted  before  final  placement  of  a  student  teacher  in  a
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given  school,   and  in  most  cases   (95.5%)   the  cl.itic  teacher  and
the  student  teacher  are  consulted.

(2)  In  56.6%  of  the  cases,   the  superintendent  of  the

unit  is  not  consulted  before  assignment  of  the  student  teacher.

One  of  the  pollcles  in  administration  of  the  student-

teaching  program  in  which  there  is  greatest  lack  of  uniformity

of  practice  throughout  the  state  is  that  of  payment  of  the

critic  teacher.     Table  XXIX  shows  the  praGtices  reported.

TABIIE  XXIX.      PA"ENT   OF  CRITIC   TEACHERS   IN   COOPERATING   SCHO0Iis,
AS   REPORTED  BY  THIRTY  COLLEGES   AND  UNIVERSITIES   IN   NORTH   CAROLINA
(TWENTY  WfflTE   AND   TEN   COLORED)

Payment  policy

Number  of  institutions
reporting  payment  policy

WhiteColleges Coloredcolleges Total

i:g::Igio;::I::;i:;:ai:::i'::
3 2 5
8 6 14
6 1I 7

ife50  r,or  semester 11 1

#:o8e:om:a:hcritic  te&cher®
11

$2.50  to  school
Services  such  as  films  loan,   eta. 1 1

#Thls  table  reads  &s  follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  reporting,  three  do  not  pay  the  critic  teacher  in  off-
campus  schools  for  supervising  the  student  teacher;  two  of  the
ten  colored  colleges  do  not,  m&klng  a  total  of  five  out  of  thirty
North  Carolina  colleges  which  do  not  pay  the  critic  teacher.
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Findings:

(1)  Payment  of  $15  to  #30  per  student  teacher  is  the  most

common  practice  in  paying  the  critic  teacher.     This  fiLf2nire  was

repor.ted  by  46.6%  of  the  colleges.

(2)  Twenty-three  pep  cent  of  the  ooll®ges  participating

pay  #30  to  #50  per  student  teacher.

(5)  No  pay  for  the  critic  teacher  is  the  policy  of  16.6%

of  the  colleges,  although  another  college  reports  payment  only  in

m&terlals,   film  loans,   etc.

The  practices  regarding  the  nun.ben  of  student  teachers

asslgried  to  any  one  school  at  any  one  time  are  shown  ln  Table

RE,



TABIjE   XXX.       MAXIMUM   hTUA`:BER   OF   STUDENT   TEACIIERS   ASSIGNED   TO   ANY
OHE   COOPERATING   SCHO0Ii   AT   ANY  ONE   TII`vTE,   AS   REPORTED   BY   THIRTY
col,LEGHs   AND  uNlvERslTIEs   IN   NORTH   GAROI.INA   (TWENTy  vmalTE   AHD
TEN   COIioRED   C0IjljEGES )

Maximum  number  assigned

Number  of  institutions
reporting  number  asslgred

Thhi t ecolleges Colopodcolleges Total

No  limit  other  than  the  number  of

16121 91 2512
qualified  teachers  in  cooper-rating  school#

Ho  more  than  one  student  teacher
for  each  ten  teachers  in  the
cooperating  school

No  more  than  one  for  each  fiv.a
teachers  ln  the  coop®ratlng
school

RTot  more  than  six  to  a  school i1
According  to  wishes  of  the  adminis-

tpatlon  of  the  cooperating
school

#This  table  reads  as
leges  reporting,   si±teen  set
teachers  assigned  to  any  one
of  qualified  teachers  in  that
colJe=es  follow  this  policy;
out  of  thirty North  Carolina

follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
no  limit  to  the  number  of  student
off-campus  school  than  the  number
school;  nine  of  the  ten  colored

leaving  a  total  of  twenty-five
colleges  pepor'tin&  this  practice.

Findinffs;

(1)  A  large  majority  (83.5¢)  of  the  colleges  report  that

t;here  is  no  limit  to  the  number  of  student  teachers  assigrled  at

any  one  time  to  any  one  cooperating  school,   other  than  the  number

of  qualified3  opitio  teaoheps.     (One  college  qualified  this  with

5See  Table  XII,   p.   62.
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a  statement  that  no  grade  or  class  was  glv©n  a  student  teacher

more  than  once  a  y©ap.)

{2}  Other  practices  include  limiting  the  ratio  to  one
student  teacher  for  each  ten  re3ul&p  te&ohers,   or  to  one  student

teacher  fop  efl®h  five  regrl&r  t©aGhersj   one  school  reported  it

never  assigris  inope  than  six  stud6nt  teaohems  to  any  school  at

One   tlm®,

Table  XXXI  gives  the  reports  on  practices  employed  in

group  conf©reno©s  op  s®min&rg  of  the  student  te&ch©ps  during

theip` assigrm©nt.



"BLE   XXXI.       PF.ACT.ICES   EMPLORED   IRE   a-Roup   C0lJFEREi{CES   0R   SEfr`{I}¢A}ts
Dtj.HI}``tG   rl`Iiji   i;1`UDEjT! I   TEACELrvG   PEHI0I),    AS   REPORIED   8¥  PHIRTY   C0IiljEC'ES
AINt.I}   UREIVERSITIES   Ill   I¢OF.T]H   CAROLIENA    (rlrl,fETijrY   th..IIITE   AI*.D   I,11    COLORED
COLLEGES)

Practice

Number  of  institutions
I.epc)ritiiitj  pr&ctlce

Y'hl t ecolleges Coloredcollc3es
Tc,t;al

Small.  coli.f'erences   of  student
r7 8 15

t;eachers  in  a  particular
area*-

Weekly  confererices  of  the  entire
11 S 19fJ`roup

Three   times   each  terun 1 1
Twice  a  week  at  night 2 2

i)L

#This  t&ble  reads    ,Lt   follows:     Of  the  twenty  white  col-
leges  reporting,   seven  ho|ci  small  firea  conferences  of  student
teachers  durirtS  the  student-teaching  assignment;   eight  c)f  the
ten  colored  colleges  do  so,  making  a  total  of  fifteen  out  of
thirty  colleges  and  universities  of  i{orth  Caroliria  following
this  i]r&ctice.

Findlnfis:

(1)   The  most  general  practice  in  North  Carolina  (reported

by  almost  two-thirds  of  the  colleges)  is  to  have  the  entire  group

of  student  teachers  meet  weekly.

(2)  Thirty  per  cent  of  the  colleges  reported  small    on-

fepences  of  stuclent  teachers  in  a  particular  alt©a.

Polloies  governing  final  placement  of  the  student  teacher.

in  s`  laboratory  situation  are  shown  in  Table  XXXII.



TABLE   XXXII\.       PRINCIPLES   FOLLOWED   1"-   FINAL   PljAcffli.i'.i.ENT   OF   STUD:ENT
TEACHERS,    AS   REPORTHD   BY   THIRTY  COLLEGES   AND  UELTVERSITIES   IILT
furortlFI   CAR01Ii{A   {gl:r`nlINff¥  ¥tyTIIIE   AETD   fpEN   CofjoRED   COLhEGES}

Principle  of  pl&cGment

urunbep` of  institntions
reporting principle

T,hi t eco-lieges ColoredColleges
Total

Student  teachers  are  allowed  to

9 5 14
teach  near  home  when  financial
and  domestic  Qblig&tions  w&rpant#

Student   t©ach©rs  may  b©  assigrie&
4,7 6a 109to  schools  from  which  gr&du&ted

Student  te&ohgps  al.a  required  bQ
live  in  cormunity  where  teach-
1n8

Sbud©nb  teachers   considered  weatg i 2 5students  assigned  bo  campus

Findings:

(1}  All  but  one-thlr.d  of  the  colleges  peport©d  that`

stndent  teachers  may  be  &ssigrried  to  the  schools  from  whi¢h  they

gr.aduat©d.     tone  college  qualified  this  report  with  i;he  cormenb
that  this  was  done  only  in  the  case  of  vets-ron:is  who  had  gr&du&ted

from  higth  s®hQol  ten  or  more  years  beforie®}

(8)   Student  teachers  az.a  &11ow©d*   if  finanoi&1  op

domestiG  chlig&tions  seem  to  warrant,   to  teach  near  their  homes

by  46.6%  of  the  colleges.

(5)  Seventy  pep  cent  of  the  colleges  did  not  report

requirllng  student  t©&eher's  to  live  in  the  community  in  which
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they  teach.    This  is  in  line  with  earlier  findlngs4  revealing

the  &riea  of  comminity  experience  to  b©  the  weakest  link  in  the

pz`e-student-teaching  and  the  student-te&chi.ng  programs.
(4}  The  low  incidence  of  responses  to  the  quebtion,

''Are  student  teachers  who  are  considered  weak  &ssigried  to  the

canptis?"  mnsb  be  interpreted  in  the  ligtht  of  the  fact  that  only

six  of  the  oolieges  rep'ort  having  a  oarmpus  laboratory  school.

Slrmm&r.y.     The  period  of  stT}dent  teaching  furnishes  in

most  North  G&rolin&  colleges  and  univepsiti6s  the  major.  portion

of  professional  laboratory  experiences  in  teacher  education.

Althouch  it  may  be  placed  &s  early  as  the  last  quar.tor  or  se-

mester  of  the  junior.year,  70%  of  the  reporting  institutions

stated  that  most  of  their  student  teaching  fails  in  the  final

quarter  or  semester  of  the  seniQrl  year..     Off©ping  oredits  vaz.y-

ing  from  three  seinester  hour.a  to  fifteen  quarter  hour.s,  North

Carolina  teacher.-training  institutions  show  a  great  deal  of

var'iety  in  length  and  intensity  of  the  student-teaching  assign-
ment;.    One-third  of  them  require  a  full  day  for  a  quar'ter  op  a

senesteri,  but  almost  as  many--as.6¢  of  then--report  one  hour  a

daLy  for  that  p®r!iod  of  time,  with  the  remainder  reporting  nine

other  pr&ctices®    The  prerequisites  for  student  teaching  &s

reported  by mops  than  two-Thirds  of  the  thirty  responding  insti-

tutions  w©pe:      conpletlon  of  c}ert&in  courses,   Completion  of  a

4See  above.   PPJ+9   and 79 .
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91von  number  of  houm  ®f  vcr.k.  re&dln®gg  for  .tud8nt  t®&ohlnEL

and  a  c®rt&1n  8cholarshlp  5tandlngj  "or®  thin  60¢  p®qulred  also

a  fo]rmal  aprjli®ntlon  by  th®  student  and  recoffiffiSnci&tlons  by  tb®

h¢&d  of  the  d®partm®nt  and  other  8t&ff  nemb®p8.

The  crltlc  €®ach®r,   &a  r®,ported  bF  a  tndaJority  of  col-

1ees®s,  mua€  hold  a  rsorth  Carolina  r'Ae   c®rtlflo&t®,  h&v®  had  &t

le&8t  three  years  te&chLn8  ®xp®rlence,   &nc+  b®  reccam®nd®d  by

the  prlncLpal  and/or  8uperlntend€nt  or  the  aohool  ln '*hloh h®
€8&¢h®&.    HovrSL.or.  more  than  a  third  of  the  €oll®&e8  roqulro

nothlp.g  more  thari  a  pecorm®ndrtlon}   only  tvyo  I.®p¢rt  r®qulremen€

of  specl&l  work  ln  S`jLp®rvlal®n  ®f  9tud®nt  teaching.     In  moot

¢as®s,   tkB  r©sponalbillty  of  the  critl¢  t®aoh®r  ln  aupervl8ing

attidont  t®ac±rdmg  Ls  chafed  only  by  tr+a  coll®gr  aup®rvlg®rj   but

3T#  of  the  4®hool8  reported  thaL€  tb®  prlnolpaLl  of  the  8ahool
a,

and  the  3tud®n€18  m&j®r  pr®f®&e®r  play  an  lwtpop€&nt  role.     Or+1y

elx  ooll®£eg  pepSpt®d  a3slgrlng  moz*e  than  t*o  8€udent  t®aoh®pS

€o  any  ®n.  ®rLtlc  t¢a®h®r  At  any  one  t].m®!  none  reported  m®r€

than  f®t±r  &€  a  tl:`*e,   and  this,   tb®y  8t&ted,   only  Bhen  unavoldablo.

Coll®g®   8up®rvlsors  &z-®  pespon81bl®   for  fr®RE   £1v®   to  ELor®   than

:  thirty  Student   te&Qh®r®   &t  a   tLTH®f   the  m®€{llan  a.slarmi®nt  lffi

b®€v®®n  fift®®n  and  twenty  a€ud©nt  €®a¢h®ra  per  quarter  or

8coeatGr.     They  vl81t  each  ®f  th®&e  3tud®nt8  flv®  or  FT®p®

tlm®8,  &3  pepor€ed  bF "®r®  than  a  third  of  the  Lnstltutlon8

p&zi€1clp&tln&,  8hll®  about  th  fourth  of  them  reported  only  t,hr®®
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visits.     The  modal  length  of  these  visits  is  one  period,   two-

thirds  of  the  colle,`jes  reporting  this  figure.    In  more  than  a

third  of  the  cases,   the  colleje  supervisor  also  teaches  college

classes,   and  in  only  a  tenth  of  the  cases  does  he  spend  his  full

time  in  supervlslng  student  teaching.

Usually  (in  eighty  per.  cent  of  the  cases)   the  critic

teacher  has  a  preliminary  interview  with  the  student,   often  (in

seventy  per.  cent  of  the  cases)  furnishing  materials,   textbooks,

eta.    before  the  student  begins  the  student-teaching  assignment.

All  but  two  institutions  reported  that  during  the  student-teaching

period  the  cl.itic  teacher  holds  rejularly  scheduled.  conferences
with  the  student  teacher,   and  that  he  leaves  the  student  teacher

alone  in  charge  of  the  class  for  brief  intervals.     Li7i7pitten

lesson  plans  ape  required,   reported  85¢  of  the  participating

colleges;   and  75%  reported  t;hat  toward  the  end  of  the   teaching

period  .bhe  student  teacher  assum,es  charge  of  the  class  alone  for
several  days.    In  50%  of  the  cases,   the  student  has  beg;n  actual

teaching  during  the  second  week  of  his  assignment;   very  few

begin  earlier  than  this.
The  variety  and  scope  of  laboratory  experiences  during

this  period  are  most  ixportant.    An  "adequate"   experience  in  the

following  areas  ls  I.eported  ln  the  listed  propol.tions:     Ever.y

college  I.eports  adequate  experience  ln  classroom  actlvitles;

all  but  two,   in  routine  duties;  77%,   a  bloc  of  time  for  actual
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teachin{3;   73¢,   work  with  the  individual  pupil;   57%,   extp&-

curricular`  activities;   53;¢,   professional  meetings;   and  30%,

cormrmnity  activitie`s.     Compaplson  with  data  on  pps-student-

teachinLE  1&fooratory  experiences  reveals   that  the   two  fie].ds

Showing  least  frequency  of  experience  priorl  to  student  +,eaching

a£&in  rank  lowests     professional  and  community  activities--two

areas  of  teaching  which  according  to  many  eduioators  rank  at. the

ver!y  top  in  meaningfulness  and  value.

The  grade  of  the  student  teacher  ls  repor.ted  to  be

based  by  46.6¢  of  the  colleges  on  a  decision  reached  in  con-

ference  of  aill  supervisors;   in,an  equal  number  of  colleges,   the

supervisor  either  tises  a  gp&de  or  rating  chart  given  by  the

critic   te&Gher,   or  ¢onfers  with  him  toe fore  giving  the  grade.

In  ninety  to  one-hundred  per  cent  of  the  cases  th.e  €pade  is

passing.
Student  teachiri.£  is  conducted  in  off-Qanpus  schools

by  all  of  the  colleges,     Only  six  have  laboratory  schools.     Off-

c&mpus  cooperating  schools  are  chosen  by  more  than  50,%  of  the

oo].1eges  on  a  basis  of  {1)  accessibility;   (2)   qualifications

of  administration  and  facnltbr;   (3}  adequacy  of  plant  and  teach-

ing  aids;   and  (4)  state  accreditation.    In  s~etting  up  an  off-

canpus  teaching  center,  all  colletf3es  reported  that  they  consult

the  ppincip&1  of  the  eooper.Sting-  school;   83%  work  with  the

sxper'intendent  of  the  administriative  unit;   and  57%  consult  the

f&Gulty.     In  making  the  assigrm©nt  of  the  student  t©&cher  to  a
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particular  cooperating  school,  95¢  or  more  of  the  colleges
consult  the  principal,   the  critic  teacher,  and  the  student

teacher.     Only  437¢  Work  bhrou8h  the  superintendent  of  the  unit

ln  assigning  individual  t®achel`s.     Student  teachers  are  allowed

to  teach  near.  their  homes  when  financial  and  9omestlc  obligations

seem  to  warrant  it,  reported  47¢  of  the  participating  institutions.

By  55¢  of  the  colleges,   they  may  be  assigned-to  the  schools  from

which  they  graduated,  while  30%  reguire  that  they  live  in  the

community  in  which  they  teach.     Three  schools  assign  their

weakest  students  to  the  campus  school.

There  is  no  limit  to  the  number  of  student  teachers  who

may  be  assigned  to  any  one  cooper&tin8  school  at  any  one  time,

reported  85%  of  the  respondin&`  ®olledes  and  universities.     Fort3r-

seven  per  cent  of  th.em  pay  from  fifteen  to  thirty  dollars  to  the

critic  teacher  for  each  student  teacher,   while  23%  pay  more,

and  17¥3  pay  nothing.     (Some  schools  did  not  report  any  payment,

but  failed  to  report  no  payment}.

This  chapter  has  presented  and  interpreted  the  data  ln

regard  to  professlon&1  laboratory  expeplences  during  student

teaching  in  the  colle6'es  and  unlversiti©s  of  North  Carolina.

Chapter  V  deals  with  post-student-teaching  laboratory  experiences
and  the  follow-up  given  first-year  teachers.



CHAPTER   V

LABORATORY  EXPERIENCES   F0IiljoNING   S"DENT   TEACHING,   AND
FOLI,ow-up   cF  FTRsl-REAR  rEACHERs

This  chapter  deals  with  laboratory  experiences  provided

after  student  teaching  in  N`orth  Carolina  colleges,   and  with  the

assistance  and  direction  extended  to  the  newly-graduated  educa-

tion  major  as  he  does  his  first  year's  teaching.

I.       IiABORATORY   EXPERIEN\':i¥S   F'OLLOVFTNG   STUDENT   TEACHING

It  is  only  p'ecently  that  educators  have  become  fully

aware  of  the  tremendo.uLs  value  latent  in  post-student-teaching

laboratory  experiences.     The  American  Association  of  Teachers

Colleges  I'epc)rts:     ''Three  major  pun.poses  can  be   served  by  pro-

fessional  laboratory  experiences  following  student  teaching:

(1)   to  permit  students  to  do  more  intensive  work  in  areas  of

special  inteliest  or  competence;   (8)   to  make  it  possible  for

students  bo  strengthen  shortage  areas;   (5)   to  help  students

gain  a  new  overview  of #}th©  larger  school  situation."1

The  placenent  of  student  teaching  at  the  very  end  of

the  teacher-tr&1ninL;  course  in  North  Carolina  collegesz

1F|ov7erso  ±.  i.'
Eirperiencesin

______

School  and
in  Teacher  Hducati

2See   above,   p.52.

Cormnunity  Iiabor&tory
p.199.
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pp©sents  a  serious  handicap  in  implementing  post-sbudent-
t®achlng  1&borabory  ©.xper.1enc©s.     Table  XXXIII  lists  the  1&bo-.

ratory  experl©nce8  following  student  teaching,   &s  pziovld©d  by

the  colleges  and universities    taking  part  in  the  study.

TABLE  }cxxlll.      pOsT-s"DENT-TEAcrmNG  LABORATORY  E:yEERIENGEs  As
REPORTE`D  BY  TELRTY  COLLEGES   AND  UNIVERSITIES   1"  NORTH   CAROIjlNA
(TWENTY  'itt¥7IHTE   A"D   TE?.S   COLORED   C0IiLEGES}

IIaboratory  experience

RTunber  of  institutions
reporting  activity

VIThtecolleges Colciped ,colleges Total

Additional  Course  work  in  sp©oial
5591191 5257 i.d 8512181141field  fop  which  a  need  was

found  during  student  teaching
Additional  ppofession&1  courses

for  which  A  need  was  found
during  student  teaching

A  semin&p  for  the  pun.pose  of
ev&1u&ting  student-teaching
expel.ienc6s

Individual  eonf©rences  with  a
member  of  the  department  of
student  teaching

Examln&tions  to  relate  theoziy
and  practice 15

Individual  conferenoes  fflith  major
professor

Three  weeks  of  Q1&sses  following
student  t©&,c2hing
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ELndinffis:

(i)  The  or}1y  activity  followin#  sbud©nt  teaching  reported

by  more  than  half  the  colleges  is  indlvidu&1  conf©rienees  between

the  prospective  teacher  and  a  member  of  the  d©par'tment  of  student

teachirig;   this  was  reported  by  60%  of  the  colleges.     Only  46.6j8

of  the  institutions  reported  individual  conferences  of  the  pros-
•pective  te&ch©p  with  his  major  ppofessop  after  the  coxpl®tioEL

of  sbud©nt  teaching.

(8)   Forty  pep  cent  of  t;he  responding  colleges  p©ported

that  they  hold  a  seminal:.  for  the  purpose  of  evaluating  student-

teaching  experiences.

{3)  When  we&lunesses  are  detected  during  student  teaching,

in  26.6%  Gf  the  Goll©ges 'the  student  is  given  special  course

work  if  the  wea}m©ss  is  academic;   iFinlt  is  professional  in  nature,

he  may  be  given  additional  worfe  in  16.6%  of  the  colleges.
t                  {4)   One  college  reported+&n  onus  al   or'ganization  of  the

:::e::-::::::gt::::::i: a::rt:::: :::::t::::pf:; ::: :e:::::t.
teaching  cour'se  meet  as  a  class.     Then,   after.  the  completion

of  the  actual  student  t©ashing,   three  more  weeks  of  classworte

designed  to  €*ve  direction  to  the  experiences  of  sttident  teaching

follow.



11.      Foljl,Ow-up  lt[ETHODs   FOR   FIRST-yll:AR   TEAcrm3:Rs

The  experiences  of  the  first-year  teacher  can  often  be

interpreted  and  rr,ado  more  in.eaningful  for` him  lf  given  some

direction  by  the  college  in  which  he  has  completed  his  teaching

course.     Table  XXXIV  shows   the  dmount  and  method  of  follow-up

employed  by  North  Carolina  colleges  and  universities.

TABLE  XXXIV.       FOIiLOW-UP   METHODS  ,FOR   FIRST-YEAR   TRACREpis,   AS
REpORTHD  By  TmRTy  cOLLEGEs  AND  uNlvERslTIF,a   IN   iq.OHTH  CAROLINA
( T"EFrTY  \tTIIITe,'   Alto   IEN   C0IjoR.ED  COLLEGES)

Follow-up  method

L\Tum.ber  of  institutions
reporting  method

Vthitecolleges Coloredcolleges Total

Visits  by  members  of  the  college
6 5 9staff  with  first-year  teachers

to  assist  with  problemst:-
8 4 12Furnishing  written  suggestions

IJ`ending  teaching  materials,   such
91 6i 151as  charts,   films,  eta.

Questionnaires  on  effectiveness
of  student-teaching  course

Personal  letters 1 2

#This   table  reads  as  follows:     Of  the  .twenty  white  col-
leges  I.©porting,   six  state  that  staff  members  visit  first-year
teachers  for  the  purpose  of  helping  with  their  problems;   three
of  the  ten  Colored  colleges  reporting  do  so,  making  a  total  of
nine  out  of  thirty  Nor.th  Carolina  colleges  and  universities
which  report  visits  as  a  method  o.f  follow-up  with  first-year
teachers .
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Flndinffs:

(1)  No  activity  in  this  field  was  reported  by  nor.a  than

fifty  per.  cent  cif  the  colleges.

(2)  The  most  prevalent  method  of  follow-uD  of  the  flrst-

year  teacher  is  that  of  lending  teaching  materials,   such  as
charts,   films,   eta.,  reported  by  50¢  of  the  participating  col-

leges.     However,  many  replies  to  this  question  were  modified  by

such  Statements  as,   "upon  request",   "when  needed",   eta.

(5)   Forty  per  cent  of  the  colleges  f'ur.nish  wl.itten

suggestions  to  first-year  teaoheps.

(4)  Only  thirty  per  cent  reported  visits  by  members  of

the  college  staff  to  assist  first-year  teachers  with  problems.
It  was  not  stated  whether  this  was  done  regularly  or  upon  request.

(5)  Only  three  colleges  I.eported  any  other  activity

afteri  student  teaching.

Summary.    After  the  student-teaching  assignment  is  over,

prospective  teachers  are  often  considered  to  have  ended  their
laboratory  experiences.     By  60j5  of  the  Colleges  it  was  I.eported

that  the  sttident  teacher  did  have  a  conference  with  a  member  of

the  department  of  student  teaching  after  completion  of  his

assignment;   47¢  reported  conferences  with  the  major  professol.,

and  40#  hold  seminars  for  t;he  purpose  of  evaluating  student-

teachln8  e.xperiences.     Other  activities  subsequent  to  student

teaching  were  reported  by  only  a  few  institutions.
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Half  the  r©portlng  colleges  lend  materials  such  as  films,

charts,   ©te.,   to  their  first-year  teaJjher.a,   upon  request;   and

written  suggestions  are  furnished  by  40%  of  them.     Thirty  per

cent  of  the  colleges  reported  that  members  of  the  college  staff

visit  gr&du&tes  who  are  first-Fear  teachers,   as  a  means  of

assisting  tliem  with  theirt  problems.

Ghapber  V  has  presented  the  data.  concerning  practices

in  rggard  to  professional  1abop&tory  experiences  subsequent  to

student  teaching,   and  with  the  follow-up  given  first-year  te&oh.era.

Chapter  VI  gives  the  eonclusions  and  recoH:rmend&tions  growing  out

of  the  writer's  interpretation  of  the  data  in  the  light  of  the
standards  suggested  by  the  American  Association  for  Teacher

Edncation.



CHAPTER   VI

C0ItcI,uslolvs   jar.D  REComriENDATI 0INS

This   study  was  undertaken  to  deter'iriine   the  prev&ilin3

practices  in  res..ard  to  professional  1&borator.y  experiences  in

teacher  educatiorL  in  the  colleges   and  nL--iversities   of  Nort.h

C9.rolir~a.     To  obtain  data  for  the   study,   check  lists  wer`e

maile(`-.i  to  the  thir.ty-two  colleges  and  universities  of  the  state

whit`,h  have,  a  teacher-education  prosra?'n.     Fr.oi^Li  the   thirty  replies

to  these  questionnair.es,   the  data  presented  in  ppecedinis  chapters

were   dri--Lwn;   and  on   the   findin:,s   thus  made   the   cc)nclusio,.t.is   and

recc>mT!iendations  vi'hich  follow  are  based.

C onclusi ons . Data  presented  in  pr.ecedinL  chapters   show

certain  stren£3ths   anc].  certairi.  weaknesses  injlerent  in  the  }\-opth

Carolina  teacher]-et,'iucation  pro,:flan.     Conclusions  based  upon_  the

wr'iter's   anal3rGis   of  the  data  &ro  presented  as   follows:

(1)   The  €`enepal  administrative  policies   ctf  most. inst,i-

tutions   Are   favolia-01e   to   i`,`jiprovement  and  prot.;ness  ira  the   teacher-

educ&tion  pro3ram.

(2.)   ..¢'hlle   the  minimum  standards   for  la+joratop~jr  expeiii-

ences  in  teacher  eciucation  set  by  the   state  c)f  North  Carolina

are  lower  than  those.  of  most  otliier  states,   at  least  three   of  the

colle::.`,es  reportin€i.,  have  a  proi;ram  far  in  advance   of  these   standal.ds

&

\ul
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and  seven  others  ape  requiring  more  student-teaching  experience

of  their  students  than  the  state  pequlres.

(5)  The  North  Carolina  teacher-education  program  is

weaker  in  the  areas  of  laboratory  experiences  prior  to  and

suoceedlng  student  teaching  than  in  the  area  of  student  teaching

itself,
{4)  The  program  of  laboratory  experiences  prior  to,

during,   and  succeeding  student  teaching  is  weakest  in  the  areas

of  community  and  professional  experiences.

(5)  Many  north  Carolina  colleges  ape  hampered  by  lack  of

funds  and/or  lac}k  of  access  to  well-equipped  laboratory  schools

in  the  implementation  of  the  program  of  laboratory  experiences

they  would  like  to  promote.

(6)  Almost  every  college  has  plans  for  the  improvement

of`its  teacher-training  curriculum  toward  goals  surpassing  state

a tandar.ds .

Conclusions  relating  to  laboratory  experiences  ppiop  to

student  teaching  are  as  follows:

(1)  Norith  Carolina  teacher-training  institutions  provide
a  good  program  of  observational  experiences  prior  to  student

teaching.

(2)  Activities  requil`ing  observation  are  emphasized

dispropor'tionately  to  those  requiring  active  participation  on

the  part  of  the  prospective  teacher.
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(3)  At  least  50%  of  the  reportir-a  collej;03  lack  a

progT&m  of  vapled,   active,   and  broad  laboratory  experlence8

before  student  teaching,   particular.1y  in  the  &pe&s  of  cotununlty

and  !irof®s81onal   &ctLvlty.

(4)  Inadequate  plarming  and  coordlnatlon  of  pre-stnd@nt-

teachin&  1abopator.y  er.perlences  is  One  f&ctop  in  weak®nlng  the

teacher-education  program  at  this  point.     The  mo8t'hlghly-

pecommended  method  of  ore.,aniz&tlon--that  of  coordinating  1&1)ora-

tory  ®xp®riences  with  r®L"lar  roquir®d  course-wor.k--is  Dractlced

by  70%  of  the  colleges;  but  that  this  does  not  Liiarantee  v&lti&ble

laboratory  experiences  ls  d©monstr&ted  .Lfuiy  the  fact  that  no  ppe-

student-teachirL:  1&bor&tory  expel.ienc©  requiring  active  p'artici-

patlon  was  p©pc`rt©d  by  more  than  56.6%  of  the  coll6&es,   and  that

6q"`i:  of  the  coll®£es  did  not  report  that  evidence  of  certain

1&t)ctrator.y  experiences  is  ,prerequisite  to  student  teachini:.

Conclusions  riel&ting  to  labor.atory  experiences  d'dring

student  te&chin€  are  as  follows:

(1)   The  most  outstandin€i  we&trn©ss®s   of  the  Horth  Caro-

lina  student-teaching  program  are  as  follows:

(a)  A  lack  of  unifor.mlty  in  the  student-teaching

program  Qn  the  state-wide  level,   speolfio&11y  in

(1)   the  1©nfth  and  intensity  of  the
student-teaching  asslgirment,
{2)  the  credit-hours  given  for  the
oourae.
(3}   the  p&ym®nt  of  the  crltl¢  teacher.

(b)  A  lack  of  adequate  8upervlslon.   due  to

(1)  low  st&nd&rds  for  selection  of  the
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critic  teacher,

3!  3:::I::gi:a :f ::if::et::;:::isor.
(c}  A  lack  of  sufficiently  broad  and  varied

laboratory  experiences  during  student  teaching,   especially  in

the  areas  of  professional , and  community  .activity.

(2)  The  student-teaching  program  is  the  .most  carefully-

planned  and  best-provided-for  phase  of  the  la-boratory  experiences
offered  in  the  teacher-education  program.

(3)  Thile  other  prerequisites  for  the  student-teaching
course  are  high,   f&p  too  few  colleges  make  evidence  of  previous

laboratory  experiences  a  requirement  for  admission  to  the  course.

(4)   The  superintendent  and  the  boarid  of  education  of

the  &dministr&tive  unit  are  too  often  ignored  in  the  setting-

up  of  an  off-campus   teachlns  center.,   and  even  more  often  in  the

place-ment  of  the  student  teacher.

(5)  Convenience  of  location  as  a  factor  in  the  selection

of  off-campus  cooperating  schools  ls   sometlm.es  emphasized  to

the  detriment  of  other  i+ixportant  consider.ations  in  making  such

a  choice.

(6)   Off-campus  cooperating  schools  may  be  in  many  cases

filled  past  the  saturation  point  with  student  teachers.

(7)  Placement  of  the  student  teacher  is  not  sufficiently

defined  as  a  responsibility  of  a  given  staff  member  in  coopera-

tion  with  the  school  where  the  student  teacheri  ls  to  be  placed.
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(8)  Too  few  student  teachers  are  required  bo  live  ln

the  community  in  which  they  teach.

(9)  Group  conferences  or  semlmrs  of  the  student  teachers
duping  the  student-teaching  period,   although  repol.ted by  a  com-

mendable  percentage  of  colleges,  is  not  a  sufficiently-emphasized

pr.actioe  among  North  Carolina  colleges.

Conclusions  relating  to  laboratory  experiences  after
student  te&ohing  and  as  to  the  follow-up  given  first-year  t©acheps

ape  as  follows:

(i)  Laboratory  experlence8  following  student  teaching  and
intended  to  supplthent  and  give  direction  to  those  eJcperi©nces

gained  during  the  student  teaching  assigrm©nt  are  not  offered by
a  sufficient  number  of  North  Carolina  teacher-training  institutions.

(2)  The  location  of  student  teaching  in  the  last  quarter
or  semester  clf  the  Senior  year  prevents  a  worthwhile  program  of

meaningful  post-student-teaching  laboratory  experiences.

(5)  There  is  insufficient  planning  for  follow-throrlgh
with  gp&duates  of  the  teacher-education  curriculum,   the  college

taking  too  little  initiative  in  assisting  and  directing  the
first-year  teacher.

R e c ommendat i on a . These  conclusions,   when  compared  with

the  r`ecommended  standards  presented  by  the  American  Association

fop  Teacher  Education,   give  rise  to  the  following  recommendations:
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(1)  That  standards  for  student-teaching  laboratory  ex-

periences  be  set  to  pl`ovlde  the  best  prepar.ation  for  the  futur.e
teacher ,

(2)  That  North  Carolina  colleges  and  universities  plan

more  v&pied  and more  frequent  laboratory  experiences  prior  to

student  teaching;   that  these  experiences  be  lnltiated  early  and

be  continuous  throuthout  the  prospective  teacher's  college

career.

{3)  That  especial  attention  be  given  to  providing  meaning-

ful  professional  laboratory  experiences  in  the  areas  of  corrmunity

and  professional  activities  before  student  teaching.

(4)  That  the  pro-student-teaching  program  of  professional

laboratory  experiences  be  so  planned  &s  to  provide  a  maximum  of

those  experiences  requiring  active  participation  on  the  part  of

the  future  teacher.

(5)  That  the  most  valuable  and  practicable  laboratory

experiences  be  ascertained  through  appropriate  experimentation

and  evaluation,  and  that  the  restilts  be  incorporated  into  re-

quired  courses,  both  professional  and  academic;   and  that  the
evidence  of  successful  completion  of  these  experiences  be  made

prerequisite  to  admission  to  student  te&Qhlng  in  every  college
|n  lNTo|ith  Carolina.

(6)  That  scandal.ds  be  set  up  to  make  mops  uniform

throughout  the  state  practices  ln  regard  to
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(a}  the  length  and  intensity  of  the  student-

teaching  asslgnmenb;

{b)   the  credit  given  for  the  ®®urse;

(a)   the  copr©1ation  between  length  and  intensity

of  the  assignment  and  credit  hours  given  fop  it;

{d)  the  payment  of  the  critic  teacher.

{7)  That  higher-and  more  uniform  criteria  fop  the  se-
lection  for.  critic  teachers  be  employed.

(8}   Th&t  the  critic  teach©ri  be  given  no  mops   than  one

student  teacher  during  anyone  given  qu&pt©r  or  semester.

(9}  That  the  college  super.vigor  be  given  time  and  funds

&deqn&te  fop  properi  dischapg©  of  his  dnbies.

{10)   Th&b  the  laboratory  experiences  to  be  included  in

the  student-teaching  activities  be  so  planned  &s  to  give  an

adequgite  amount  of  ©xpepience  in  every  phase  of  a  teacher's

work,   instead  of  being  concentrated  on  Classroom  and  routine

duties  to  the  exclusion  of  other  experiences.

(llj  That  pl&cem©nt  of  the  student  teacher  be  regarded
&s  a  responsibility  of  members  of  the  college  staff  in  ooop©ra-

tion  with  the  perisonnel  of  the  school  in  which  the  student  is  to

be  pl&€©d;   although  the  stnd©nt  should  tie  consulted  before

pl&cem©nt,   under  no  circunst&nc©s  should  he  assure  sole  responsi-

bility  f®ri  his  own  placement.

(12)  That  the  prc)per  procedure  for  setting  up  an  off-

campus   te&ohing  center  should  b©
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(&}   study  and  selection  of  a  qualified  school,

{b}   oonsu.1t&tion  with  the  superin+,endent  of  the

&dministr&tive  unit

(o}   consultation  'ivith  the  princii3al  of  the  sshool,

(d)  Consultation  with  the  faculty  of  the  school,

{e)  approval  by  the   school  board  of  the  loQ&1

school`and  of  the  administrative  unit.

(13}   That,   in  or]der  to  provide  laboratory  experiences  cif

gp©atest  valijie  to  the  stu`dent  teacher,   only  those  schools  suffici-
ently  well-equipped  and  well-stapfed  to  rp.erit  State  accr®ditation

be  considered  as  Cooperating  schools.

(14)   That  no  oooper&ting  school  have   so  manF  student

teacher.a  at  one  time,   or  in  the  Course  of  a  year,   that  the  pram

gram  defeats  its  ®tirn  ends  as  well  as   those  of  educfltion.     There

sho-iild  toe  a  llffiit.

(15}   That  student  t©aehers,   in  ordiep  to  acquire  ffior©

experience  in  the  area  ®f  cormnunltF  conb&ets,   should  be  required

in  all  but  exceptional  cases  to  live  in  the  community  where  they

teach,

{16)   That  grou`p  Conferences  or  seminars   Qf  student

teachers  during  the  teaching  period  be  made  &n  essential  part  of

the  stiid©nt-teaching  experience.

{17)  That  every  college  include  in  its  teacher-edtlcation

pr`ogram  a  course  designed  to  follow  student  teaching  and  to  give
meaning  and  direction  to  the  eJ[periences  of  the  student;-teaching

assignment.    This  would  necessitate  a  shift  of  the  student-
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teaching  time-location  from  tbLe  prospective   teach.er's  final

quarter  oil  seriiester.  to  an  earlier  position.

(18)   That   a  planned  pro&rai.n  of  &ssist&nce  and  direction

of  r©cT,ant  graduates   ser.Wing  as  first-year  teachers  be  made  &n

integral  p&pt  of  the  teacher-edmc&tion  program.   This  means  not

mertely  "enc.ouraging  the  for.m©r  students  to  come  with  their

problems,"  ®r  "helping  them  on  request,"  but  a  pr.ogren3.  that  w-ould

peach  and  aid  every  first-year  t®&cher  from  that  College.

(19}  That  a  further  study  be  made  to  evaluate  the  succ2e8s

of`  the  v&pious  teacher.-training  methods  employed  in  REorth  C&po-

1ina,   and  that  the  best  of  thess  be  list;ed  and  recorm©rided  to  the

eolleges  and  univ®rsibies  of  the  stat6.
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A P P E jw.W D I X   A
LRETTER   ACCOMPANHNG   QUES"ONRTAIRE

Jann&ry  28,   1955

q}o  Department  of  Education  Heads,   ENopth  Carolina  £eniop  Colleges

RES      srmDRENT  LABORATORY  ERTERIENCES  IEF   TEACRER  EDurcATlo"

The  State  Advisory  Coun¢11  bn  Teacher  Education  now  has  as  one
of  its  special  studies  the  broad  field  of  student  l&bor&tory  ex-
periences  as  a  part  of  teacher  educ&`bion.     The  ooll©ges,   at  the
aLrmual  Confep©nces  last  fall,   agreed  to  paFticip&te  in  the  study.

Dp.   Herbert  Wey,   Director  ®f  Teacher  Training,  Appalachian
State  T©&cheps  Colle£®,   and  a  ffiember  of  the  Advisory  Council,   has
prepared  a  questi®nn&ire.  which  would  &1ve  us  the  present  status
of  the  subject  in  our  colleg©`s.     I  am  sure  grou  agree  with  r,rii©  t;hat
we  need  basic   dELta  on  the  ppes©nt  practices  foefor©  we  can  dh&rt
any  future  eourss  of  action.

Dp,  Way  hag  arranged  for  a  gp&du&te  student  &t  the  App&1achlan
State  Teachers  College   to  analyze   the  data  and  to  ¥.*+&k®   the  n©Q©s-
sary  statistical  evaluation.    Our  r©sponsifoilitF  now  is  to  see
that  the  data  are  furnished  for  @aoh  of  our .institntions.

I   am  enc51osing  two  copies  of  the   questionnaiz.e,   one   to  be
returned  tQ  me,   and  the  other  tQ  be  retained  by  you.    The  institu-
tions  are  not  to  be  identified  by  Dr,  Wey,  but  when  you  send  your.
report  to  me  please  let  me  know  froffl  urhere  it  has  come,   so  that
if  p©popts  are  not  received  from  all  the  instit;utions  I  shall
know  who  the  ''8i}:iners'!   are.     I  shall  send  the  questionnaires,
unidentified,   to  Dr,  Wey.

The  questionnaire  may  seem  a  little  long,  but  since  you  need
only  to  ch©olc  the  items.   it  shcmld  not  require  much  of  your'  time
to  execute  it.    You  appreciate  the  fact  that  the  study  will  not  be
very  valnafole  unless  ore  have  returns  from  all  of  the  institutions.
I  know  that  you  are  interested  in  the  subject,   and  that  we  may  ex-

¥:;:r:h%oCH°t:P::a::::, °£e:¥::g  :°:±:g:£t ,:  i?:¥:e¥?¥  ¥£::Lge:a¥°¥
t;led  up  with  the  study.     I  ann  counting  upon  you.

Sinc®r81y  grours,

Enc,
James  E.   Hillman,   DipeGtop
Division  ®f  Professional  Service



Appendix  A. Questlonnalre

Status  Stpdy  of  Stud©nt  Laboratory  Experiences  in
Teacher  Education

The  information  requested  in  the  following  questionnaire
is  needed  in  making  a  status  study  of  practices  in  the  use  of
student  laboratory  expepienoes  1.n  connection  with  teacher  educa-
tion  in  the  state  of  Alopth  Cariolina.

In  the  questionnaire,   the  term  "laboratory  school"  will  be

::£g8€':r83S5y8n%£:  :o££g8:?  °¥h:h:egL#:8:p:r¥€¥£;  :gTh:8i#grad-"off-c&xpus  school''   will  signify  a  school  oii\rned  and.  administered
by  the  pu.blic,  located  off  the  campus  of  the  reporting  institution.

All  information  will  be  kept  strictly  confidential.  Re-
tur.n  co!npleted  Questionnaire  to  James  E.  Hlllman,   State  Depart-
ment  of  Education,   Raleigh,  N.   a.

A.      GENERAI.   POLICY

1.    If  the  following  policies  are  subscr'ibed  to  by  your.  institu-
tion,  please  indicate  by  checking  those  which  you  feel  are  being
met  very  satisfactor.ily$

1.     Teacher  education  is  r'ecognized  as  a  eolle+3e-wide
function  and  receives  full  cooperation  anta
support  fl.om  every  department  or  dlvigion ....... „

Definite  provision  is  made  for  continuous
study  and  evaluation  of  the  teacher  edu-
cation  program  and  for  its  modification
when  the  need  arises,

3.    A  staff  adequate  for  carrying  on  the  type
of  program  offered  ls  provided.

4.     Adequate  funds  fop  travel  neces`sapy  to
your  teacher  education  program  ape  pro-
vided,

11.     Check  the  system  or.i.  which  your  lnstltution
Operat©s£

1.     On  a  semester  b&sls



2.     On  a  quarter  basis
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3,     Other   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

t,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

8.      LABORATORY  EXPERIENCES   PRIOR   T0   STUDENT   TEACHING

I.    Check  the  following  activities  in  the  area  of  study  of  the
child  in  which  seventy-five  percent  or  more  of  your  students
have  experience  prior  to  the  student  teaching  asslgnment=

1.    Direatlng  the  play  of  children
.2.    Observing  the  classropm  actlvltles

of  groups  of  children  at  different
age  levels

5.    H.elping  a  child  with  a  particular
problem

4.    Observing  extra-curricular  activities
Of  pupils

5.    Talking  with  different  teachers  about
a  ohlld

6.    Recording  anecdotal  information  about
a  Child
Determining mental,  pkyTsical,  emotional,
and  social  diffel.ence  in  children
Examining  the  school  records  of  a
given  child A
Determining  the  out-of-school  activi-
ties  of  children  at  different  age
levels

10.     Conducting  a  case   study
11,      Other    ,,® ,,,,,,,,,,,, ® ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

11.     Check  the  following  &ctivlties  in  the  area  of  study  of  the
school  community  in  which  seventy-five  percent  or  more  o£'  *}t.our
students  have  exp®rlence  prior  to  the  student  teaching  assignments

1.     Attending  P.I.A.  meetings

3 :    fi::3:t¥#gaL:u:£:y¥:bcfF8:i. :L£:;  scout,
or  other  youth  program

4.     Determining  the  soclo-economic  status
of  pupils  in  cept&in  attendance  areas.

5.     Making  a  map   of  a  31v©n  school
community

6.    Vlslting  several  homes  in  different
parts  of  the  community



Attending  school  bo&z.d  meetings
Attending  social  functions  of
given  community
I)etermlning  how  resources
community  can  be  employed
study
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10.    Analyzing  racial  and  religious
problems  of  a  given  community                                     ........

11.      Other   .` ..............................................

........,,,,,' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, I,

Ill.    Check  the  following  activities  in  the  area  of  participation
in  actual  classroom  situations  in  which  seventy-five  percent  or
more  of  your  students  have  experience  prior  to  the  student  teach-
ing  asslgrmentg

1.    Interviewing  different  teachers
2.    Observing  and  analyzing  effective

teaching
5.    Assisting  indlvldual  pupils  with

classroom  work
4.    Teaching  small  groups  of  pupils

for  a  short  time
5.    Observing  instruction  on  different

grade  levels  &s  a  basis  for  com-
p&rlson

6.    Administering  tests  to  pupils
7.    Arpanglng  for  the  housekeeping

details  of  the  classroom
8.     Correcting  p&peps
9.     Teaching  an  entire  Class  under

effective  supervision
10.    Critical  examination  of  instructional

materials  of  classes  observed
11.    Takina.  pupils  on  a  field  trip
12.      Other   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ® ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, *

*,,,,*,,,,,,*,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

IV.     Check  the  following  activities  ln  the  &re&  of  understanding
the  school  situation  as  a  whole  in  which  seventy-five  percent  or
more  of  your  students  have  experience  prior  to  the  student  teach-
ing  asslgrent=

1.    &[aking  a  tour.  of  a  school  plant
2.    Observing  routine  practices  in  the

school  office
3.    Interviewing  an  individual  principal
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4.    Interviewing  the  superintendent
oF  assistant  superintendent  about
the  operation  of  the  schools  within
a  given  system

5.    Paying  a  brief  visit  to  all  the,
sohools  within  a  small  school  distpiot

6.    Attending  teachers'   prof©s!sional   ,
meetings
Sitting  in  on  faculty  meetings
ccmoerned  with  Curriculum  revision
Determining  curriculum  requirements
for  clifferent  groups  within  a  school
system
Rendering  aLdministrative  assisteince
prior  to  the  opening  of  school

101     Sitting  in  ®n  faculty  meetings
concerned  with  determination  of
school  .policy

11,        Other`    ,,,,,,  *,,I  ,,,,,  *,,**,I  ,,,,,,,,,,,,., +,®  ,,,,,,  +,

',,,,,,..,,,.,,.,,.,..,,a+,.,.,..,,,,.,,,,,.*.,,,,

V®     Check   the   follc)urina  statement  or   st&ttements   wifeich  ffiost  me&rly
describe  your  methods  of  oriS&nization  and  &dministr&tion  of
1aborator'F  experi©nc©s  prior  to  the  sttident

1.     A  planned  ppograrit  of  1{iTDopatory
experiences  pr©cedirig  student
teaching  is  offered  each  student
separately  from  r'©quiped  Course
worl£ ,

2i     L&boratorF  experience.a  preceding
studerit  t©&clrfung  ape  coordinated
with  1.equired  course  v¢rcffk  and
required  of  students  pl&nning\ t;a
be   te&cli©rs.

teaching  a8signLment3

Records  Qf  laboratory  e*xperiences
preceding  student  teaching  are
kept;  for  each  stu`dent.

4.     Ijabort&tor'y  expepi©nces  preceding
student  te&chin8  are  made  &vail&ble
to  those  students  who  desire  them,
but  ape  not  requlped  of  students.

5.     Ther.e   is  no  planned  pr'ogr&m  for
laboratory  experiences  preceding
student  teaching.
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a.       STUDENT   TEACHING

I.     Check  the  quarter  or  semest;er  in  which  student  teachers  are
first  allowed  to  do  student  teaching.     Double  check  the  qu&rt®r
or  semester  ln  which  most  of  your  student  teachers  do  student
teaching:

1.    In  the  last  quarter  or  semester,
junior  year

2.    In  the  first  quarter  or  semester,
senior  lfear

5.    In  the  middle  quarter  of  the
senlop  year

4.    In  the  last  qual.tor  or  semester  of
i;he  senior  year

5,     Other   ,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,., * ,,,,, " ,,,,

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,

11.     Check  all  the  followins  items  wh-ich  are
five  percent  or  more  of  cases  &s  pr.erequlsite

required  in  seventy-
to  student  teaohing=

1.     Completion  of  a  given  number  of
hours   of  woritr

2.     Completion  of  c®rtain  oour.sos
3.     Readiness  fori  student  teaching
4.     Health  examination
5.    Oral  and/or  written  professional

examination
6.    A  certain  scholarship  standing
7.     Recomm.ondations  o±.  head  of  department

and  other  staff  members
8.    Formal  application  by  student,

subm.itted  well  in  advar`.T.e   of
student  teaching  asslg;nment

9.     Evidence  of  havin:3  participated  in
certain  laboratory  experiences

10.     Other   ,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,..,,.....,,.,,,,,.,,,..........
*,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Ill.     Check  the  time  .basis  on  wh5.ch  your  student  teaching  ppogreni
is  planned  in  seventy-five  percent  or.  more  of  cases:

1.     One  hour  a  day  for  one  quarter
or  semester

2.     One  hour  a  day  for  t"'o  quar'ters
or  semesters

3.     One-half  day  for  one  a_u&rter  or  semester            ........
4.     A  full  day  i`or  one  quarter.  or  semester                ........
5,     Other   ,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,....,,,...,,.,.,,...............

I,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.............,.,....,....,,.,,,,,,,,,,
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IV.     Check  the  follc)wing  item  which  tells  the  amount  of  credit
which  your  institution  offers  for.  student  te&ching3

i.    Iiess  than  six  semester  hours  or  nine
quarter  hours

2.     Six  semester  hours  or  nine  quarter
hours

5.    Ten  semester  hours  or  fifteen  quarter
hours

4.    More  than  ten  semester  hours  or
fifteen  quarter  hours

5,      Other    ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, a ,,,,,,,,,, ®,

*,,®®

V.     Check  each  of  the  following  who  has  a  major  I.ole  in  the  counsel-
ing  and  placement  of  your.  student  teaohers{

1.     The  Director  of  student  teaching
2.     The  college  supervisor  of  student

te&chlng
3.     The  studentls  major  professor
4.     The  principal  of  the  school  whel`e

the  student  is  to  be  placed
5.    The  cpitlc  teacher  of  the  school

where  the  student  is  to  be  placed
6.    The  stndent  teacher  himself
7.      Others   ..............................................

®,,,,,,,,,,,*,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

VI.     Check  each  of  the  following  criteria  used  in  at  least  seventy-
five  percent  of  cases  by  your  institution  in  selecting  critic
teachers :

±:    A  R:£€£L8:i:iffgr3£«  cer.tlflcate
5.    A  graduate  degree
4.    A  gr&du&te  teaching  certificate
5.     Special  work  in  supervision  of

student  teaching
6.    At  least  three  years  of  teaching

experience
7.     Recormiend.&tlon  by  the  principal  and

the  superintendent  of  the  school  in
which  he  teaches

8.      Other   ,,,,,,,,,,.,,....,,.,.,,..,,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,.,,,,

*,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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VII.     Check  each  of  the  following  who  has  a  major  role  in  the
supervision  of  seventy-five  percent  or  more  of  your  student
teachers:

1.     The  critic  teacher
2.    The  principal  of  the  school  in

which  the  student  is  teaching
5.     The  college  supervisor  of  student

te&chln8
4.     The  student's  major  professor
5,      Other   ,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,, ® ,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,

®,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,+,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,a,,,,,,,*,

VIII.     Check  the  maximum  nt:umber  of  student  teachers  assigned  to
any  one  critic  teacher  at  any  one  time:

1.      One
2.      Two
5.     Three
4,     pour
5.     fr.Iore   than  four.

IX.     Check  the  number  of  student  teachers  assigned  to  the  college
supervlsop

1,
2,
5,
4,
5,
6,
7.

during  a  qual.ter  or  semesters

Five
Ten
Fifteen
Twenty
Twenty-five
Thirty
More  than  thirty

X.     Check  the  statement  that  most  appropriately  fits  your  cases

1.    The  college  supervisor  spends  full
time  ln  supervision  of  student  teaching             ........

2.     The  college  supervisor'  spends  half
time  in  supervision  of  student  teaching             ........

5.     The  college  supervisor  spends  a  fourth
of  his  time  in  supervision  of  student
teaching.

4.     Golle€e  faculty  members  who  supervise
student  te&chin8  have  their  college
loads  decreased  accordingly

5,      Other   ,,,,,,.,,,,,..,,,,.,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,, *

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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XI.     Check  the  number  of  times  that  the  college  supervisor  visits
each  student  teacher  during  his  stnd©nt  t©achins  assigrment€

1,,    Once
a.     Twice
3.I    Three   tirfl©s
4.     Four.  times
5.     Five  op  more  times

KII.     Check  the  amount  of  time  spent  in  seventy-five  percent  ori
more  of  c'&ses  by `th8   college  stxpervisor  on  ©aeh  of  his  visits  T
with  each  student  teacher:

1.     A' full  day  '                                                                               ........
2.     A  Half-flay                                                                                 ........
3.     ¢ne  period                                                                                 ..I .....
4.     Less  than  one  period                                                         ........
5.      Othep   ............,............................ * .....

XIII.     Check  e&ch  of  the  steps  which  yon  require  yot*p  cpiti¢
te&ohers  to  take  preliminary  to  the  &rpiv&1  of  the  student  iteache,p
to  begin  his  student  teaching  &ssignment=`

1.    Reviewing,  the  coll6g®  record  of  the
student

2.     Writing  a  fiote  of  welcome   t®'the
student

3.     Having  a  pr©'1imin&pgr  interview  wi/th
the  student

4.     ffl2rnishingu  the  gttident  teacher  with
rff.&terials.   textbooks,   eta.

XIV.     Cheek  each  of  the  following  principles  vJhich  in  sevenby-
five  percent  or  more  cases  your.  critic  t@aehers  follow  in  super-
vigions

1.     Critic   teacher  never  leaves  Glasspoom ........,
2.     Critic  teaQh©r  leaves  student  teacher

alone  for'  sh®pt  intervals.
5.    Critic  te&Qher  allows  the  sttident

teacher  to  have  class  alcme  for
several  days  toward  the  end  c)f  the
teaching  period

4.     Critic  be&eher  holds  regtil&rly
scheduled  conferences  with  the
student  t©aQher.

5.    Student  teachers  are  required  to  have
written  lesson  plans.
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XV.    Check  the  time  at  which  the  student  teacher  in  seventy-five
percent  or  more  cases  takes  over  actual  tea€hlns  responsibility
for   one  op  mops  olass6s=

i.     First  day  of  student  teaching                                  ........
2.     First  week  of  student  teaching                                 ........
5.     Second  week  of  student  teaching                                 ........
4,      Other   ," ....................... ' ................ I ....

1,,,,,..,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,*,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

XVI.    Check  all  the  following  in  which  practically  all  student
teachers  have  adequate  experience:

Work  with  the  individual  pTxpll
Classrobm'  ac'tiv`itie's
Extra-curriculap  activities
Professional  meetlng's
Community  activities
Routine  duties
A  bloc  of  time  for  actual  teaching
Other,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,+,,,,,,,,,,

1    ,    ,    ®    ,,,,,,    IL    ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

XVII.     Check  the  practices  used  by  your  institution  in  regaild  to
grading  practice  teachepsa

1.     The  grade  is  based  on  a  decision
reached  thl.ough  conference  of  all
supervisors

2.    The  director  of  student  teaching
gives  the  gI.ado

3.     The  pri:gicipal   of  the   sci`ii`lol   gives
the  grade

4.     The  critic  teacher  gives  the  ,3I'ade.
5,      Other   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,. *,,®

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

XVIII.     Check  the  percenta,ge  of  students  who  pass  the  studerlt
teaching  course:

1.     One  hundred  percent
2.    Ninety  percent
6.     Seventy-five  percent'
4.    Sixty  percent
5.     Fifty  percei..t
6.     Twenty-five  percent
7.     Less  than  twenty-'five  percent
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Check  each  of  the  places  ln  which  your  student  teaching  is

1.     In  an  on-campus  la.boratory  school
2.    In  public  schools  in  the  local

cormunlty
5.    In  public  schools  in  nearby  areas
4.    In  public  schools  in  widespread
areas.,.....,

5,      Other   ,.,,....,...,............,..,....,,.,.,.,...,,,

.,,,,,,,,,,,  ®  ,  ,  ®  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,..,....,.,,,.,

IF   ¥OU  DQ  NOT   USE   OFF-CAMPUS   SCHOOLS   FOR   STUDENT   TEACHI.NG,    omit
the  reinalnder  of  this  questionnaire,   and  turn  bo  D.

XX.     If  you  use  off-campus  schools  for.  student  teaching,   check  any
of  the  following  whloh  occur.  as  factors  in  selection;

1.    State  accreditation
2.    neemb©pship  in  the  Southern  Association
5.    The  distance  from  the  colle¢ije  itself
4.     The  type  of  community  in  which  lt  is

located
5.    The  qualifications  of  &dmlnistration

and  faculty
6.     The  &dequaoy  of  the  plant  and  of

teaching  aids
7f      Other    ,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ®,® ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

XXI.     Chec.k  all  the  following  who  are  contacted  in  the  process  of
setting  up  art  off-campus  stndent  teaching  center:

1.     The  stxp©rintendent  and  board  of
education  of  the  administrative  unit

2.     The  principal  of  the  Cooperating
school                                                                                               .... { . . .

5.     Faculty  of  the  cooperating  school                           ........
4.      Otzrer   .................................... + ..........

®,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

XXII.     Check  all  the  follow.ing  who  are  consulted  before  making.
final  assiLrmient  of  a  student  beach®r  to  an  off-campus  school:

1.     The  critic  teacher                                                           ........
2.     The  prlnclpaL                                                                         ........
3.     The  superintendent  of  the  unit                                ........
4.     The  student  teacher                                                          ........
5,      Other   ,,,,,,,,,, * ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, ®,
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3HCIII.     Check  the  policgr  you  follow  ln  .-paying  teachers  in  off-
oampus  coop©r.Sting  schools:

;:   i:5p:y#;ipg:;a:i:::ii  ::::i:;                           : ;;: ::: :
4,    Other                                                                                 ,,,,,, „

+,,,,,.,¢,.,,..,,,.,,,,,***',,*,,,,,,,,,*,,.,,,,,,,,

XKIV.     C:heck  the  m&xirmrm  nunbep  of  student  teachers  yon  &sslgri  to
any  One  cooperating  school  at  any  one  time:

1.    No  limit  other  thari  the tnunber  of
qualified  teaehers  in  the  cooperating
school

8.    No  more  than  one  student  te&Gher  for
each  ten  t©&chers  in  the  cooperating
school

5+     REo  mops  than  one  for  each  five
t©aahers  in  the  ooopepating  school

I  4,      Other   * ,...,.,. 1 ,...,........... ' .......... ** ..... `..

`RECV.     Cheek  the  practices  employed  in  group  conferences  oz.  semln&ps
during  the  student  teaching  perloda

1.     Small  eonfer©nces  of  Student  t©acheps  in
a  p&rtioul&r  area

2.     S&turd&y  or  weekly  Sonfereno©s  of  the
entire  group,  held  on  the  campns

"  5,      Other   ,,,,,,,, I ,,,,...,,...,... * ,,.,.,.,.,.....,,..,,

*,,,,,,,,I,,,,,.,,,,,,,e,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,®*,

XXVI.     Gh©ck  the  following  principles  which  are  followed  in  rin&1
plaLcen©nb  of  i`;eventy-five  percent  or  rmor©  of  your.  student  teachers:

1.   -Student  teachers  are  allowed  bo  teach  near  their
homes  when  finanoi&1  and  domestic  obligations
seem  to  war`rant  it.

9,     Student  teaoh©rs  may  be  asslgried  to  the
schools  from  which  they  graduated.

5.     Sbud©nt  teachers  &¥e.required  bo  live
in  the  e®rmunity  in  which  they  teach.

4.     Student  teachers  who  ape  considered
weak  students  are  assigned  to  the  camptis           ........

5,*      Other    *,,,* ,,,,, ® ,,,,,,,,,., *..*...' ,,,..,..,........

.,,.,,,,,,.*,',,.,.,,.*...,..,,,,,,,*,,*,
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D.      IABOHAIOEY  It;XPE`HIEhrcHS   AFTER   S"DENr   TEAclm"rr

I.     C}i®ck  any  of  the  following  in  which  most  of  your  student
teachers  participat;e  after  student  teachings

1.    Additional  course  work  in  special''i,,r                       field  for.  which  a  need  W€ls   found
dHring  student  teaching
Additional  professional  courses
for  which  a  need  was  found  during
student   t©atchin&+             J
A  seminar  for  the  purpose  of
ev&1tlatir3.g  stndent  teaching ` experiiences
Individual  cQnf©pemces  with  a  member  ,of
tile  d®i3artE.£eflt  of  sbnderit  teaching

5.     Individual  oonfepences  with ffl&jop
professor

6.      Other   ..............,,, + .,,.,.., * ,,,,,.,,.,..,.,...,.

*,,,*,,,,,,*,*,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,t,,,,

11.     Check  any  of  the  following  that  |Four.  Soliege  droes  for  your
graduates  who  are  first-i/ear  teachers:

1.      V:isits   bF  memTrJers   of  the   Golle,!3@
staff  with  first-year  teachers  as
a  means  c)f  assisting  them  with  b'neip
pr'Oblems

2.    Furnishing  of  written  sue.gestions
5.    Ijending  of  be&ching  mabepials  such

as  films,  charts,  eta.
4.      Other   ..............,.,,,, e ,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.....

®,,,.*,,.,,t.....................®,.'.,,+.....,,,,.,

It  would  be  appreciated  if,   in  ,the  following  space  or  on  sep&zt&te
sheet,   you  would  briefly  evaluate  your.  present  student  teaching
ppogr&m,   and  outline  the  rieGommend&tions  you  have  in  mind  for
improving  this  program  in  9+our  institution.


